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THE PmEC:r S:roJIM · 

FADE IN: 

SEltIES OP SHOTS 1 

IMAGES of a lew England seacoast town north of Boston. 
Scarred rowhouae1. n.arrow streets funnel to a cluttered 
waterfront. Strip away the rust and barnacles, 
underneath nlll) bustling drydocka, piers lined with fish 
j obbera ' t rucb , aaoky t ave ms . And everywhere , the 
grift of the sea: lobateraen, crab traps, crates of wet 
squid leaded for bait. 

Slll'D.: 

(lLOUC!STll, MASSACHUSETTS, SEPTDIBD 1991 

MOVE IN on City Hall, twin spirea, fake widow's watches 
set on a Victorian throwback of a building. 

IIIT. CITY HALL, lll'STAiltS - DAY 2 

Arched caa-ent windows ill1.111inate wall• columned with 
names. Hundreds of naaea, thousands of name,, fatalities 
dating back to the time -.men schooners once braved the 
Atlantic for cod and IIUlckerel. 

Slll'Elt OVElt IIAMES : 

THIS FILM IS DBl)lCATEl> TO THE TEI THOUSAIII> 
CLOUCESTlltHEII WHO HA.VE DIED AT SEA SINCE 1623 

EXT. M00ll1..1T BltOIIZE STATUE - NIQIIT - TIIE DltUM 

The atatue of a wheelman fighting a storm, with ita 
legend: THEY THAT GO l)0Wll TO THE SEA Iii SHIPS .•• 

Dark clouds SWIRL in front of the aoon, blotting out all 
light. A BOLT of LIGHT!IING FLASHES over the wheelman. 

IIIT. ltOOtl - IIGHT • THE DUAM 

Dark, outside HOWLIIG Wllll), another BOLT of LIGHTlfING, 
MOY£ notOUQH the window to the ••• out1ide. Waves 
rolling in from the open aea, CI.OWIIG in ai&e, beco■ing 
EIIORNOIJS, threatening to SWALLOW up the town and 
everything in it. 

3 
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IIIT. l!EDllOON ABOVE caow· s IIEST • IIIGHT 4 

The bed's occupant, soaked in perspiration and eyes wide 
open, bolts upright, panicked by a nightmare. ClllllSTIIIA 
COTTIR, 30'•• ahorewise and seawisei lights a cigarette. 
tiptoes to the window, tentatively parta the curtain to 
look out upon the raging oce_.., startled to find it flat 
aa an opaque sheet of alasa. 

IIIT, Cl!.OW'S llEST • MOlllrlKG s 
ETHEL SHATFOIU), 55, the Crow's Keat bartender, her face 
lined with decades of smokes and rua·and•cokea, sets down 
her bar rag. She cro■••• to the window, peers out;•••• 
Chria propped against a piling inhaling, intensely, a 
cigarette. 

EXT. DOCK, ClLOUC!:STEll • MOUING 

Chris ia anxiously staring out to aea as around her, in 
the harbor, boats move about, the waterfront buatling 
with activity. Ethel approaches: 

ETHEL 
You're staring 10 hard, you're 
going to drill bole• in the 
horizon. 

ClllllS 
I w_..t him bad<, and I want him 
now. 

ETHEL 
There you go again, not speaking 
your ■ind. 

ClllllS 
What do you w_..t me to dof l!e 
brave 1 be stoic? Well I*m no 
Glouceaterwcman. I love Bobby 
Shatford and I WjlDt hi■ with •• 
every single minute. 

ffl!l!:L 
That'• no way to hook a fisherman. 

anus 
Sorry. But if it'• a awordboat he 
want• to pt under the covers 
with, aee y'around. 

ETHEL 
They just paaaed Newburyport. 

( COIITIIIUEJ)) 
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3. 

COIITIIIUED: 6 

CHB.15 
(a sudden smile) 

Who says! 

ETHEL 
Billy Tyne called in, set •- up 
for his crew. What about you, 
could you use a drink? c•m•on. 

Ethel puts her arm around Chris, leads her baclt to the 
Crow'• !feat. 

CHII.IS 
I'm difficult, aren't It 

ETHEL 
Very. But worth it ••• 

EXT. DOCIC, CLOUCESTElt. - DAY - Il:0,1 QOIJIIICE 

A BUit.ST of MUSIC•• the swordboats, ♦Allrea &Ail and 
Hannah JIQIUID enter the harbor, Al!IHOUS blasting. 

VillOUS CUTS 

of townspeople responding to the boats' arrival, kids and 
dogs, bicycles and skateboards, the place coming all 
alive when boats COile home. a corny tradition but a 
treasured one . 

Chris weaves her way through the impromptu crowd, she 
arrive• at the dock•• the Andrea Ji&11 ties up, ita crew 
ahsrply executing its commands without any audible 
inatruction from its captain, BILLY TYlfE, 40: no wasted 
■otion, no wasted words. Billyt• eyea shift from ropea
to-cleat■ , checking the perfo1'11lance of his crew. 
Everything normal, the way he likes it. 

7 

The crew: DALE MIJIU'HY, 31 (fi1herman-a1-wrestler, a 
powerful deck rat), BUGSY MOit.Ali, 17, (Murph'• contraeting 
bookend~ a sinewy, undersized blue-collar eccentric), 
ALl'JlED PIBIUlE, 31, (an irreeiatible Jameican, intimate 
with the sea all his life), DOUG ltOSCO (a Journeyaan non• 
loyalist) and finally ll08BY SHATPOD, 29, (the crew'• 
Billy lludd, a youth looking to lea= who, ironically, 
keeps bis own counsel). 

CHII.IS 
BOBBY! 

( CIJIITIIIUEI)) 
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COJITIIIUED: 

Bobb:, sees Chris and laughs, she runs and juapa right 
into hi• outstretched araa, buries her face in his neck, 
the crev finding their •people' or. in Murph* ■ case. not 
finding thul. Bugs:, expects no one while Alfred Pierre 
smiles intiaatel:, at his lanky blonde girlfriend, the:, 
take each other'• hand and head straight for an upstairs 
rooa at the Crow'• Rest. 

Ethel, angling towards Bobb:,, detours: 

ETIIEL 
He:,, Murph - -

Murph a■ilea ironically at bar vicariou1 hug. 

How•re you 
ETHEL (cont'd) 

doing, ""lco■e ho■e 

HUlPH 
• - Thanks , Ethe 1. 

A VOICE behind Ethel: 

BOBBY 
Hom·•? 

Ethel doea a 180, opens her arms so her 10n can 1"\ln to 
her, Bobby picks Ethel up, squeezes tha life out of her. 

You're 

Hello, 

BOBBY ( cont 'd) 
looking good, Beautiful. 

l!TIIEL 
Bobby ••. 

Ethel closes her eyes. 

ETIIEL (cont'd) 
••• Home 1afe. 

011 BILLY TY!IE, DECl(SlDE • DAY 

1 

Distant from the reunions, Billy's eyes ,.,..ep his boat, a 
111&11. alway• in movement, chacking, pulling a hatch to, 
feeling the tension of a bow line. 1111 attention is 
caught by LillDA GP.EEIILAW, 33, at the adjacent slip, the 
1kipper of the Hannah Rodan. A female avordboat captain, 
Linda enjoys being an oddity, at the•- ti■e she is a 
not unattractive, dedicated profeesional. 

Billy ■eeta Linda coming up from her boat, behind Linda, 
meahera of her crew hauling an old •an 1 s body recovered 
from the icy fish hold. 

(COIITillll£D) 
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IIILLY 
Who's that --? 

LIIIDA 
-- Ole lien. 

IIU.Y 
Ro ••. 

lilly observes ea the frozen body is hefted up the slip, 
but his concentration is broken by 101 II.OWII, S4, owner 
of both the Andrei !iAil and Hannah Boden, 

ll.0WII 
(to Linda, pleasantly) 

••• What's the ■ core? 

Linda hands lrown a tally sheet, the breakdown of her 
catch. 

lllOWII (cont'd) 
(smiles) 

Hy kind of numbers . 

LilmA 
:i: loat lien. 

lllOWR 
Who? •.• llen Pulley? 

LilmA 
Paaaed away onboard. 

llt.OW!( 
-- Sorry to hear that. 

(a moment) 
How'd you hit •-• lilly--? 

lilly reach•• in his pocket, presents a piece of paper. 

lllOWll 
-- Sot hard. llama it on the 
sophomore Jinx .•. escept you've 
been at this all your life. 

III.LT 
Did you hear the lady? len 
Pulley's dead. 

lllOWII 
Death by pickl-•nt. 7&7'• chased 
by Serrasansetts. With len, it 
vaa never a question of '1ft but 
'when'. If 11 have hi• buried. 

( COITillUll>) 
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COIITIIIUED: 

LIIIDA 
I'll pay for it. 

BILLY 
(to BroW11.) 

See, you got wh•t you wanted. 

BIi.OWi! 
(to Billy) 

Bring your fish in. It shouldn't 
take long. 

Linda and Billy watch Brown go. 

LIIIDA 
A hard man. 

BILLY 
In parts. Yhe rest i• only mean. 

SEI.IES OF SHOTS (LA.TEI.) 

6. 

a) The dock is boiling with activities as the swordboats 
unload their catches: everywhere there are shouting, 
cursing ••n -- forklifts, ■ calea, trucka •.. 

b) On the Andrea C.ail, Bobby ia down in the hold, 
hacking the catch out of ice bins with a hatchet as 
Chris washes others down with a deck hose. Behind 
thea1 Murph and Bugay struple to drag one of Billy'• 
few mark•rs' (100 lbs. or ■ore) toward an hydraulic 
lift. 

Chris squirts Bobby with a hose, dodges u he lobs a 
piece of ice down her shirt. 

c) Linda motions a forklift into position aa her crew 
heaves a 'a&rker' up frOID the hold. 

d) Billy shouts directions at Eoaco and Alfr•d Pierre 
hefting a broadbill from forklift to scale. Billy 
reads the scale, scrawl• on the belly of the fish: 
327. Kosco and Alfr•d Pierr• lift th• big fish off 
the scale as Murph, Bobby and Chris strain to duap 
anoth•r one on. Tough, backbreaking work. 

e) Linda heaves one aore •marker• froa the scale onto a 
forklift which PUTT·PUTrS to a truck. Here, hip• 
booted te-sters with meathooka, lob th• fish over a 
tailgate for the haul to distant markets. 

(COIITIIIUED) 
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7. 

CONTINUED: 8 

f) On deck on the J,ndrea li.ail, Hurph, Kosco and Alfred 
Pierre ■ crub the pen board■ with soap, vater and 
bleach as Bobby and Chris dump a basket of red ice 
overboard. 

TITLES OUT 

EXT. ANDREA G.Ul., DECK - DAY (LATEll) 

The crew are filing by Bob Brown for their checks, aa 
Billy casually observe ■ • Bobby, Chria beaide hi■ , pauses 
before he sign■ a ledger. 

BllOWN 
What' ■ the matter? 

BOBBY 
Twenty-two, twenty-one. Aren't ve 
a little short? 

Brown looks Bobby up and down. 

BllOWN 
You're new, aren't you? 

BOBBY 
Second trip, sir. La■ t night we 
were ■haring up -- I thought I was 
looking at three plu■ for ■ure. 

BllOWII 
What it i ■, is what it is. 

Brown tick■ off ■ome figures now, meant less for Bobby 
than hi■ Captain, Billy Tyne. 

BROWII (cont'd) 
You stocked 21,000 pounds at 3.50 
a pound, total $73,500. Deduct 
$35,000 for fuel, tackle and bait 
leaves $38,500. Half for me, I 
own the boat. Your Captain takes 
double ■hare, $5923, three cre-n 
one ■hare each, $2961, a rookie 
like you, three-quarters share -
$2221. 

Silence, Bobby holding fast with Chris at hi ■ aide. 

( CONTIIIIJED) 

9 



9 CORTIIIUED: 

BROWII 
If you want to check these 
figures, my accountant's in 
Boston, State Street, right nest 
to Brown Brothers, Harri■an. I 
forget the number. 

a. 
9 

Bobby looks to Billy, who shrugs. Bobby signs the 
ledger, Chris, trying to salvage soae pride, put ■ her arm 
in Bobby's and they parade away. Kosco takes Billy 
aside. 

KOSCO 
You going out again this season, 
Skipper? 

BILLY 
Why? 

Kosco hesitates. 

BILLY (cont'd) 
You got a site in Florida, Dougie? 

KOSCO 
... Bradenton Beach. 

BILLY 
-- George Fuller. The 'Cecile'? 

KOSCO 
That's it. 

BILLY 
A slab. Pack your shit and get 
out of here. 

But Kosco doesn't leave, shift• froa foot-to-foot. 

BILLY (cont'd) 
You like Florida? Humidity so 
high you wake up in a pool of 
sweatf 

KOSCO 
Well, it beats the Grand Banks in 
October 

BILLY 
Ah, the truth. When it get ■ brisk 
up here, Dougie likes the sun down 
there. And he think he'll score 
better with another captain. 

(CORTINUED) 
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COIITIIIU!:D: 

!COSCO 
I didn't say that, Billy. 

BILLY 
Yea, you did. 

(a -nt) 
C'bye. 

Kosco leaves. Brown hand• Billy a check. 

BIi.OWi! 
Here'• your cut -- $5923.76. 
Isn't that a record7 

Billy folds the check, looks at Brown quizzically. 

BIi.OWi! 
•• 11.ecord low, that ia. 

BILLY 
You're getting to be rude• y'kftowr 

BllOWII 
Don't get your dander up. I was 
once the beat ••• ju1t like you. 
But I la>ew it couldn't leat, so I 
bought these boats. WhY don't you 
buy a boat7 

Billy glances at his check. 

BILLY 
How'• $5923 down payment on this 
oner 

Brown smiles. 

BltOWII 
I like you, Billy. Always have. 
But I like my boat better. And if 
you don't make it pay, we'll get 
somebody else who will. 

BILLY 
Coach, you trying to put a cherge 
up 111 aaaf 

BII.OWII' 
I've got a captain on a cold 
streak. I'• trying to encourage 
him, how abal l I put it · · to 
catch some fish. 

,. 

( COIITIIIUED) 
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COIITilllJEl): 

BILLY 
I'• goiq to briq 7ou ■ore fiah 
than you ever dreamed of. 

(amilea) 
can :,ou still dream, Kr. Brown? 

10. 

Brown 11 rendered auddenl7 uncoafortable by Bill7'1 tone. 

BILLY (cont'd) 
When I fiab out the Grand Banks 
next time, tbe7're not going to be 
ao Grand an:,aore. 

BllOWH 
You Just struck out on the Grand 
llanka. 

llILLY 
Then I'll go further·· keep 
goiq, •• far u the Flamiah Cap. 

111!.0WIII 
Too far, too frisky. 

llILLY 
'Far' 7 'Friak:,'7 Al10 f11J:1, 
That'a what I do. I run a 
awordfiab boat • And you• re on it. 
!low get off. 

llROWIII 
Thia ia lilt boat. 

BILLY 
Not while I'■ Skipper. Not while 
I'■ on deck. And if you want to 
yank ■:, aite, go ahead. 

Brown heaitatea, Bill:, politely waits for him to leave, 
finally Brown doe■• 

EXT. CROW'S DST • IIICHT 

Th• slip deserted, but the NOISE deafeniq, it -■anatea 
froa inside th& Crow'• Nest tavern, tbe place buratiq 
peat capacity. DllTY LAUOH'l'D and WHIS'l'LIS, MUSIC 
BLAlll!IG off a ■aJor antique Jukebox, 1.ECGAI. ('Could You 
Be Lovad, Don't let the• fool :,ou, Ob nol We've got a 
mind of our own, So 110 to bell ••• ') 

Murph ia paciq outside, a vallfl-r out of sync with 
the celebration inside. He hear• footsteps, loob up 
eagerly, but aees only Bill:,. 

( CO!ITIIIUD) 
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11. 

COIITIIIIJED: 10 

BILLY 
Hey, Murph, what are you doing out 
herer Get in there. Get drunk. 

HURPH 
Waiting for my 'ex' 

BILLY 
And little Hurphf 

HURPH 
That's Dale Jr., he 1 1 co■ing too. 

Billy trance■ for the moment, he 11 aoaewhere el■e, Murph 
■hifta, and Billy come■ back. 

BILLY 
Well, you give him lot■ of hugs 
and ki■■e■ tonight. 

HURPH 
Don't need no prompting, Skipper. 

Hurph looka pa■t Billy down the ■ treet again, Billy 
become briefly unea■y, atepa inside the Crow' ■ Beat. 

IIIT. CROW'S NEST - NIGHT 

Tonight the hottest, moat raucous bar from Calais, Maine 
to the Connecticut line. MUSIC, the crowd joining the 
Jukebox on an old 45 of COUIITRY JOE AIID THE FISH: 

COUNTllY JOE Cit.OW' S BEST 
'Gimme and F!' F! 

COURTII.Y JOE Cit.OW' S BEST 
'Gimme an I!' I! 

COURTII.Y JOE Cit.OW' S BEST 
'Gi-• an S!' S! 

COURTII.Y JOE CROW'S BEST 
'Gimme an HI' HI 

COUIITllY JOE CROW'S BEST 
'What' ■ that apellf' FISH! 

11 

The bar HOWLS with laughter, Billy squeezed in with all, 
Bobby and Chri■ in a world of their own, foreplay in a 
crowd. Rext to the■ i ■ a Crow' ■ Beat perennial, the OLD
TIMEI., tolerated by Ethel because that' ■ her nature, 
beside■ hi■ pension pays for hi■ drinks. He glance■ over 
at Bobby, bli■■fully unaware where Bobby'a attention i ■: 

( CONTIIIUED) 
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What'• 

OLD-TIMll 
(boozily) 
your aite, son? 

BOBBY 
The Andrea li.lil. 

Bobby return• to Cb.ri ■ 'a neck. 

OLD-TIMll 
Billy Tyner Good. But I vaa 
better. Y'knov who you're looking 
at? A awordboat captain who 
mugged 'em where nobody goe■ -
The Plni■h Cap. 

12. 

The Old-Ti-r' ■ head dropa into hi■ drink aa Chri■ 
glance■ over Bobby' ■ ■boulder,•••• Billy working the 
room, atop at Bugay, who haa a glaa■ in hi■ hand: 

BILLY 
What'• happening, Bug■yr 

BUGSY 
Grapefruit and vodka. I thought 
Greyhound■ ■ight make my -ve■ a 
little ■vifter. 

BILLY 
-- Any rabbits r 

BUGSY 
Not even a hat. 

11 

At this mo■ent Alfred 
heads back up■tair■• 

Pierre, with his lanky 
Bugay regards the■: 

blonde lady, 

BUGSY (cont'd) 
!low take Alfred, they -re 
up■taira, they c ... down, a little 
refreshment, now they're goina 
back up again ••. 

Bobby and Chri■ tune in to Bugay on Alfred Pierre. 

BUGSY (cont'd) 
(in vonder■ent) 

Half an hour ago, they shook tha 
laapa over the bar. 

CllllIS 
La■t ti■• she brought her ■ tater. 
You should have seen the lamp• 
then. 

· ( COIITIIIUED) 
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COIITilllJED: 11 

Chris GUFl'AWS at her o- observation, !lobby love• it JIIIII 
her, !lilly risht there with them. llut llugay, loat, 
addrea1ea !lobby. 

IIOOSY 
How do he do it, mon •• ? 

IIOIIIIY 
He fiah with a longer pole than 
you, ■on. That'• how he do it. 

More HOWLS aa all IUIOCK llOWII their drinlta. 

Ell. CI.OW'S n:st • NIQHT 

A Chevy, it• color all·purpoae, ita fender• ruaty with 
pock mark• fro■ last winter'• rock aalt, pulla up with 
Murph'• ex•wife, DEBllA, and five-year-old aon %I.ALB, Jll. 

DDIIA 
They had a eale on kida • 1hoe1 at 
llradlee'a. Sorry. 

lllJllPll 
No probl-

(to hi• aon) 
Hi, Dale! 

llALE Jll. 
Hullo. 

Dale Jr. atareo do- at hi• •ho••· 
MlllU'H 

(to Debra) 
Have a drink or ao■ething? Ethel 
hired thia cook got laid off in 
Manchester. The guy ■akea a me
haaburger. 

(to Dale Jr.) 
Want a burger? 

Dale Jr. 1halcea his head. 

MlllU'H 
How about a IWlll•burger? 

DEBllA 
He doesn't like cbeeaeburaen, 

( CONTIIIUED) 
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HURPH 

(to Debra, a moment) 
What d'you say, for old times? 

DEBRA 
It was the old time ■ that killed 
ua, honey. 

Hurph reaches in his pocket, take■ out hi ■ pay. 

HURPH 
I'm short. It weren't no 
'a lammer' --

Debra divide■ the roll, hand■ half the billa back. 

DEBRA 
Half for you, I'• vorkiq. 

HURPH 
(to Dale Jr.) 

Want to play pool? 

Dale Jr. ignores Murph. 

HURPH (cont'd) 
-- Wanna ■hoot a little pool? 

14. 

Debra unlocks the door for Dale. Jr., who leaves the car, 
but doesn't take his father' ■ outstretched hand. 

DEBRA 
Bring him home in an hour. And no 
Jack Daniel■ in hi ■ Ginger. 

111T. CROW'S lfEST - IIIGHT 

The lid about to blow off, a BOB HAllLEY TUIIE i ■ playing, 
the lauahter rising through the DIii, now the cheap al••• 
droplets embroidering the bar lamps ■tart to ahalta, the 
laap■ themselves begin to rattle, the cu■to .. r■ ' heads 
tilt up, ■pontaneously the crowd Joins, in admiration of 
Alfred Pierre' ■ prowess up1tair1, in the ■ ona: 

CllOW'S lfEST 
EVEltYTIIIIIG'S GOIIIIA BE ALL lllGHTI 
EVEllYTHIIIG' S GOIIIIA BE ALL llIGHT •• I 

The atmosphere gettina celebratory, Murph surround■ Dale 
Jr. who kneels up on the edge of the pool tabla, Hurph 
shooting his cue with hi■, in the b.5. couples woozily 
dancing, barely remaining upright. 

( CORTIIIIJED) 
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COIITIIIUED: 

On the phone in a corner ia Billy, talking and 
geaticulating. However, Chria, who baa been part of the 
hilarity, at the•- time has been keeping her eye on 
Billy. 

Murph and !)ale Jr. have drawn a crowd. The cu•t-ra 
giving !)ale Jr. an 'ooh• and 'a.ah' at hia •very ■hot, 
which ia actually eaecuted by Murph. 

13 

Bugay, forwardly offers a drink to a cute Portuguase girl 
in tight pant■, ahe accepts it with a smile, then pivot ■ 
and takea the ani of a mustached bruiaer from the C..pe 
Verde I1land1. 

BILLY 
(pho-) 

You can't ■i ■s her -- first 
berth, •• the Aru:lr•a Gail --

Billy hang■ up aa Murph and !)ale Jr. eaecute a beautiful 
ar-, the crowd CHER&, l)ale Jr. be-■, he'• havina a 
helluva time. At the bar, Bobby and Chria are buried in 
each other, Chria look■ up as Billy appear■: 

CIIII.IS 
(tipsily) 

-~ Her••• our fearleaa lead.er, 
Captain Tyne. A pleaser. l'll 
bet he's about to give us aoae bad 
-• -- pleaaingly. 

Billy get■ Chris's hoatility, but refuaes to pick up on 
it. 

She's 

BILLY 
(to !lobby) 

not only pretty, 
(to Chris) 

we au. going out. 

CllllIS 
(to Bobby) 

What'd I tell you! 

abet• wi:se. 

Murph baa crept up beside the group, lift ■ »ala Jr. to 
the bar, at the ■8111e time llugay adds his presence. 

MUJPH 

BILLY 
A few days. 

( COJIITIIIIIEJ)) 
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13 CONTINUED: 

CHII.IS 
'Few' meanl two. 

BILLY 
Two day■ i ■ right. 

BOBBY 
Shit, Skip, we Ju1t got in. 

BILLY 
If you don't want your 1ite, a 
replacement is a phone call away. 

CHII.IS 
(to Bobby) 

You owe me fifty, I told you why 
be va1 on the phone, be wa■ 
offerina a ■ ite. 

BILLY 
I' ■ leaving a 'yard' with Ethel, 
more drink■ for you guy ■ , .,-aelf, 
I' ■ going to bed. Join me, don't 
Join me but there's time for one 
la■t 1bot tbi1 1ea■on. And the 
AD4rea ii.ail'• gonna take it -- and 
I promi ■e you, ■he'll came back 
with a ■bitload of fiab and ■et 
the market. 

(a moment) 
Excuse me, men --

(to Chris, a smile) 
-- madam. 

16. 

Billy walk■ out, the noi ■ e has ■ub■ ided a bit, a■ for 
this corner of the bar, it 11 ■ tone ■ ilent. 

CHII.IS 
(to Bobby) 

What're you gonna do? 

BOBBY 
I' ■ sonna ■tick it up hia •••· 

HUlPH 
Let me hear you ■ ay that. 

BOBBY 
Say wbat7 

MURPH 
When you tell the Skipper, you're 
going to stick it up bi■ u■ • 

(COIITIIIUED) 
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COIITIIIUED: 

Chris watches Bobby's mouth open, but nothing comes out. 

l1U1tPH 
That'• exactly how I'd tell him. 

Chris, who ia doing a alow burn, explode■: 

CIIR.IS 
(to Bobby) 

You bastard! Why do I love you?! 

She bolts, scuttling across the barroom to the 1taira. 

IUGSY 
(to lobby) 

When you get the anawer to that 
question, let me know. I could 
uae •-e of it myself. 

BOBBY 
Get laid, Bugay. 

BUGSY 
Easy for you to say. 

13 

Bugay wanders away in his fruitleaa pursuit of a - aa 
Bobby, benumbed, bepa hi1 eyes on the ataira. 

KUIPH 
Get up there. Don• t make the •am• 
mistake I did. 

lobby grabs two drinks, ■prints toward the stair■• llurph 
turn■ back to hi• aon who is ob■erving him: 

So? 
MURPH ( cont ' d) 

What'• on your·mindf 

l>Jd.! .ra . 
You're going away again. 

MUltPH 
So --f 

l>.U.E .ra. 
Take - with you. 

Murph doean't Jcnow how to answer. Silence. 

IIIT. CHllS' S AJID BOBBY'S I.QOM ilOV£ CR.OW' S 111ST - IIGHI: 14 

Bobb7 angles towards 
drink. She ■natches 
againat the wall. 

Chris carefully, tender• her a 
it, drains it, throws the glu• 

. ( COIITIIIUID) 
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CHII.IS 
One ■ore trip and the Andrea a&il 
will ovn you like it ovns Billy 
Tyne. Who are you doina? Her -
or ae? 

BOBBY 
The Andrea K&1l. doesn't a■ell •• 
good a■ you. On the other hand, 
■he' ■ not so rough around the 
edges. 

18. 

Billy comes closer to Chris and ■he fall■ into hi■ arm■ , 
they hold on tight. 

CHII.IS 
Do what you did before, baby, veld 
boat ■ , pack cod, mend tackle. 

BOBBY 
I' ■ ■ick of it. 

CHII.IS 
It' ■ safe -- and it pay■ . 

BOBBY 
Rot enough. One ■ore ti■e 

CHII.IS 
'One more time' and t'know what 
hafpen■ then? If it a between 
men the boat, you'll take the 
boat. 

BOBBY 
We need the money, baby 

CHII.IS 
(a whisper) 

Honey. It' ■ alway■ about money. 

They are both &tremble, they atr•tch each other out to 
arm•• length, trying to get control of themselves. 

BOBBY 
I've got a divorce lawyer 

CHII.IS 
Yea, I know, and a mountain of 
debt, too --

(painfully) 
'M there' ■ ■Y kids 

( CORTIIIUEl>) 
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COIITIIIU!D: 14 

BOBBY 
You've got to get your kida 
back --

CHRIS 
(gently) 

Do you think you' 11 love thea7 

BOBBY 
Forever more. They' re yours , 
aren't they7 

Chria folds into h:l.a and they kisa, collepae onto the 
bed, pulli~ at each other's clothes. Suddenly, Cbri■ 
grabs Bobby I wrist. 

CIIIUS 
-- Go ahead. 

BOBBY 
'Go ahead•, where? What do you 
.. an? 

Go. Go fish. 

She laughs less at the saying fr- a card•-•• than at 
herself. 

CHRIS (cont'd) 
Baby,•that'a what you do. 

IJIT. CROW'S ll'EST - IIIOHT 

The crow thim,ed out sliahtly, but plenty of 
boiaterousneaa fr- those remaining. Bugay, inebriated, 
peer• d.,_ the bar, see• a BIG, UD-IIUDEl) wo...,. nursing 
• drink, trying to catch the sports recep on TV; Bugay 
elide■ over to her. 

BUGSY 
•• Buy you a drink? 

BlG UD 
Seeing as 1 got tvo in front of 
.. , 1 don't think so. 

Bugay grim aheepiahly. 

BUGSY 
Not very observant, aa 17 

( COIITlllUl1>) 
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COl!ITIIIUED: 15 

111G UI) 
I got a feeling, 7e• •• along with 
a lot of other things. 

Bugay sighs, ■ tares down into hia drink. 

llUGSY 
Wb7 don't we start over? 

llig Red waits for the 'start over'. 

llUGSY (cont'd) 
I'd like to fuck 7ou. 

llig Red staring dead ahead, doesn't respond tl,.,n turn■ to 
llugs7 with a look that would freese a Doberaan. 

llUGSY (cont'd) 
Ko good? 

lie hana• his t,.,ad, but there ia 1011ething so downcast 
about hi■ that perversel7 engages llig Red. She push•• 
one of her drinka towards hi■• 

llIG 11D 
Heve a drink. It'• not that bad. 

llugs7 starea down at the drink, takes it, raiaea the 
al•••• llig aed, reluctantl7, does the•-· 

llUGSY 
Here'• to crime. 

llig lted, digeatin& hia word&, explodea with laughter. 

llIG llED 
You Am pathetic. 

llUGSY 
llut uen' t I cute at pathetic 
little 11117 7ou ever ■etf 

1111 lted weighs the <fUe■ tion, ahe reaarda llu&■7 •&■in. 

111G 11D Y••· .. c' ■'ere. 
lluaa7 alides hi• barstool next to 1111 lted'a. lthal, 
whose radar ia alwa7a tuned to her cuato■ara, rafraahea 
their dr:l.uka. 
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EXT. CHURCH OF GOOD VOYAGE, GLOUCESTER - NIGHT 

11urph driving hi• battered pickup, Dale Jr. beaide hi■, 
slov■ as they pass the local Catholic paatorage. 

P.&JI UP the church to a statue of the Virgin Mary, in her 
araa ■he hold■ a prototype of a 19th century achooner. 

IIT. MURPH' S PICKUP - IIIGKT 

Murph'a lips ■ove silently, he croa ■ ea himself. 

MURPH 
llever hurts to sa7 thank 7ou ••• for 
gu71 like 7our Dad. 

Dale Jr. doe■ not respond,••-- lo■t in thought. 

A aom.ent. 

Dale --r 
MURPH (cont'd) 

DALE JR. 
-- Whatf 

MURPH 
You still want to be a fi1henaanf 

DALE JR. 
Who said I wanted to be a 
fiahenaanf 

MURPH 
You aaid you wanted to coae with 
■e. 

DALE JR. 
I want to co■e with 7ou but I 
don't want to be a fi■henaan. 

MURPH 
(sweetl7) 

One of these da7a 7our - will 
find 7ou a new Dad. 

DALE JR. 
I don't want a new Dad. 

MURPH 
- can't sit around b7 herself 
forever. 

DALE JR. 
She isn't going to. 

( COIITIIIUED) 
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COHTIIIUED: 17 

Another aoaent. 

MUJU'II 
-- llbat'• hi• naae? 

Dale Jr. doesn't answer. 

MUJU'II (cont'd) 
Bever mind, I don't want to know 
aaywa)'. 

UT. DEllli IIIJUHY' S HOUSE - IIIGHT 

Murph pull• up in front of a weathered clapboard cottage, 
the neiahborhood 1olid, blue-collar Gloucester. He 
notices two earl in the driveW&)', one of th• new. 

MU'Ull 
Well, he'• got to be a 100d IU>'• 
Your Mom wouldn't take up with 
anybody but a good 8">'. And )'OU 
know I w-t you and Kom to be 
happ)'. 

DALE .Jll • 
You happy! 

HUllH 
Who? Met I'■ happy aa a cla■• 

DALE JI.. 
You•r• no 
happy. 

cla■ and )'OU don't look 

(a moment) 
can we talk about 
now •• t 

•-thins else 

Suddenly Dale Jr. atarta to er,, Murph pick• hia up. 

IIIJltPH 
What? ... What ia it? I 

The little py ta really a&d, a kind of hysteria to hia. 
Murph awallowa hia in hi• ar■a, holda on tipt. 

ltUU'H (cont'd) 
I m.aa )'OU too, baby. I ■iaa you 
ao ~ auch ••• 

INT. CIIOW'S lfEST - MIGHT 

Bussy and Big lled nurse two -r• dark drinka, 

(COIITil!IUED) 
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CONTIIIUED: 19 

BUGSY 
Well ••• uh Red -- what was your 
name again? 

BIG RED 
'Irene.' la that ao tough? 

BUGSY 
I'• sorry Can I -- wma -- maybe 
take you home--? 

BIG llED 
I don't think ■o. I cue here to 
watch the Bruina' g...,. Inatead I 
got achnockered with a guy naaed 
'Bugay'. Rot a fit evening for a 
grown woaan. What doe■ 'Bug■y' 
stand for again? 

BUGSY 
Um -- Michael. 

BIG llD 
Nice name, why don't you u■e it? 

BUGSY 
Because people know ae as Bugay. 

Big Red runa her tongue over her upper teeth. 

BIG llD 
Well, I'■ gonna ■hove off now. 
Big day toaorrow. Trotter 
Treadmills on Route 12.8. Check 
the tension on the belts -- for 
all those starlet ■ who want to 
atay thin. 

BUGSY 
Can't take you home--? 

BIG RED 
In a wheelbarrow? Crew guys like 
you never have cars. 

BUGSY 
Hey, please don't keep beating up 
on me. I got feelioaa, too. 

BIG RED 
Where, down in your pants? 

(COIITIIIUED) 
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COIITIIIUED: 19 

BUGSY 
Je■us, lady, where's the passion 
in your life7 

BIG RED 
Hoae in bed. One of them' ■ four, 
the other one's aiz. 

Silence, Buaa7 11Ulling thia over. 

BUGSY 
Well, all I can aa7 ia the7 
the riaht kind of mother. 

got 

A moment, Big lled sensing Buaay'a sincerity. 

BIG RED 
YOu wouldn't 
would 7ou? 

be messing with me, 

BUGSY 
Haven't aot time, we're going out 
day after tomorrow. 

BIG RED 
Sorr, to hear that, Michael. I'll 
see you when you come back. 

Bia lt.ed foraall7 ahakea Buaa7'a hend and ezita. Buga7 
trances on the lipstick on tha rim of Big lt.ed'a glaaa. .. 
IIIT. AllJ>l,EA JiAlL - WHEELHOUSE - HOIUIING 

Billy trace■ a course on a chart, past Sable Island to 
the Grand Banks. Far northeast, almost off this chart he 
pencil• in lightl7, 'The Flemish Cap'. Down below, the 
crew are at work, loading tha boat. Bill7 SNIFFS. 

BILLY 
••• I smell Coppertone. 
Captain Linda Greenlaw, 
vain about her nose, ia 
wheelhouse. 

LIIIDA 

That means 
a lad7 
in ■7 

Hake that Hawaiian Tropic. 

BILLY 
At least I got the noae right. 

20 

Billy turns around, greets Linda with a ■mile, turns back 
to continue his work. 

( COIITIIIUED) 
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LI!ll)A 
I ■ aw your guya loading bait. You 
doing a turnaround? 

BILLY 
No rest for the weary. 

LIIIDA 
There you go. Flaunting your work 
ethic. 

BILLY 
I don't heve a work ethic. I Just 
have work. 

(a■ile■) 
If I'■ going to catch up to you. 

25. 

Linda observe■ Billy with an odd ■i>:ture of respect and 
amusement. 

LIIIDA 
I love to watch you read chart ■ • 

BILLY 
Why --f 

Lllll)A 
Because you know the■ all by 
heart. 

BILLY 
What ia ao apecial about today, 
thet you are blowing amoke up ■y 
aaa? 

Lllll)A 
I thought I'd -■ke a pa■■ • You 
aee, Captain, I'm lookina for a 
guy to coae home to Haine with ■e, 
buy a house and breed aoae kida. 

BILLY 
And what doe■ the guy and you do 
after? 

A gap-like moment, Linda laugh■• 

LIIIDA 
The thing ia .. • I don't know how 
■uch more of thia I can talce. I 
don't lib fiah, I uaed to throw 
it up every Friday at St. 
Catherine'• Seminary in Lewiston. 

( COIITIIIUED) 
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BILLY 
But you've 'got it'. I've seen 
•- come and go -- the day I laid 
eye■ on you, I ■aid to 11171elf, 
ahe' ■ going to be a good one. 

(a ■-ent) 
And you can't be good unle■■ you 
love it. 

LIIIDA 
I don't 'love' it. 

BILLY 
Oh yea, you do. Ju. do ..• The fog'• 
Juat liftina, you throw off your 
bowline, throw off your ■tern, you 
move out the South Channel, pa■t 
Rocky Reck and T-pound·I■ land, 
pa■t Rile■ Pond -- where I skated 
as a kid -- on to Black Besa 
Point, bl- your airhorn and throw 
a wave to the ligbthou■• keeper' ■ 
kid on Thatcher Island -- then the 
birds arrive -- Blackbacka and 
Herring Gulla, Big Dump Ducks and 
Qreen-Legged Coots. The aun hit• 
you, you head north and open up to 
twelve -- ■teaaing now -- the guy■ 
are buay and you're in charge. 
And y'know what? You're a gocldu 
awordboat captain and ia there 
anything better in the world? 

16. 

10 

Linda i■ struck dumb. She ■tarts to re■pond, almo■t 
fearfully. And then all the air goe■ out of the balloon. 

BILLY (cont'd) 
See you, kid. I got to get back 
to work. 

Billy bends over a chart. 

LIIIDA 
I'll be four or five day■ behind 
you, ■ave a few for .ae. 

BILLY 
Three bluedoga and two oilfiah. 

Linda regard■ him for a ■01Dent, then ezit1. 
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27. 

INT, '78 VW BEETLE, DOCK - DAY 21 

ADAH RAIIDALL, 31, hair long and blond, peer■ out over the 
dock, hi1 girl, PATSY, pulls to a stop, !IOTOR RUIIIIIHG. 

BUGSY 
That's her··? 

liMDALL 
The Andrea (i&il. 

He atep1 out with his aeabag. 

PATSY 
Thia is it then, huh? 

liMDALL 
Yep. Be back in a sec to kia1 
goodbye. 

EXT. AIIPBll liAIL • DAY 

Randall. aeabag over hi ■ ■boulder, steps onto the boat, 
Billy angles over to greet him, 

BILLY 
... You're ri~t on time. 
for that. G morning, I'■ 
Tyne. 

Billy extends his hand. 

liMDALL 
Adaa Randall, Skipper. 

Thanlts 
Billy 

They shake, By way of introduction, Billy points out 
Bobby and Murph already at work at the bait table, but 
before he can complete the formality, Bugay interrupt■: 

BUGSY 
Cap, got a aecond7 

Billy si-la Bobby and Murph who wave a 'hallo' to 
Randall. 

BILLY 
(to Randall) 

•.• Kake yourself at h-e. 

Billy disappears with Bugay, Randall sets his aeabag 
down, shifting fro■ foot-to-foot he ■ cans the boat. 

22 
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EXT. WHALEBACK, A1JPREA !iAlL - DAY 23 

Billy Joins Bugay, who is checking out the ice machine. 

BUGSY 
The compressor' a about -had_ it --

BILLY 
ilh&I;. in the c-reaaor's had it? 
Seala, the condenaer --? 

BUGSY 
Aw, Skip, it's the whole friggin' 
thing. Thia machine ia all!,. 
Couldn't you get the owner to 
aprina for a nev one? 

BILLY 
'Suicide' Brown? The man' ■ 
known for hia Chriatianity. 

not 
IIRD.-

Bugay steps aside as Billy buries hia head in the 
machine. 

UT. DECK, AIIPIEA lalL - DAY 

llandall moves to the bov, surveys the boat. Takes a half 
step this way, half-atep that, as if trying to get a 
perspective. He runs the palms of each hand, alternately 
and rapidly, down his flashy mane of hair; a nervous 
gesture. 

EXT. WHALEBACK, AIJ)Jlli Gt.ll. - DAY 

14 

15 

Billy gives a knacky Jerk to a tiny crank, the COMPRESSOR 
starts up, rolls into gear, CLICKS along like new now. 

BILLY 
How'• that sound to you--? 

Bugay ruba hi• hung-over forehead. 

BUGSY 
A-okay, Skipper. 

Billy surveys Bugay, who ia now anxious, red-rimed eyea, 
an effusion of morning-after pain. 

BUGSY (cont'd) 
.•• Got the sloWII today, Skip. 

( COIITIIIUED) 
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COIITIIIUED: 25 

BILLY 
'Today'7 And were you hoping 
'today' to get the rest of .. the 
week off by using the coapteaaor, 
which rejected your loving touch 
'today', aa an excuae? 

As Bugay atteapts to sort out Billy's response, Billy 
turns away to catch Randall hurrying off the boat. 

IIIT. '78 VW BEETLE - DAY 26 

Pa■ty pushes open the passenger door as I.and.all sprints 
back to the car. Her lips pucker for a goodbye kiss. 

llAIIDALL 
Let' ■ go! HIT IT! 

Randall pitches his sea bag into the back, Patsy SWITCHES 
OR the IGRITIOR, splinter■ of wood fr- the dock spit 
smoke as she pull• away. 

UT. IIIIALEBACIC, ,6BD1lEA liAlL - DAY 

Observing Randall'• sudden exit, Billy shrug■: another 
eaployment problem, par for the course. He check■ with 
Bobby and Hurph, they saw the whole deal, return to work. 

IIIT. '78 VW BEETLE - DAY 

llAIIDALL 
You ever get a feeling --7 

27 

28 

Randall, his face glistening with aweat, can't finish the 
thought. 

PATSY 
-- What 'feeling'7 

llAIIDALL 
I've che~ed my mind, I don't want 
a site, I 11 wort construction. 

PATSY 
Honey, what are you sweating 
about7 

llAIIDALL 
Keep going, will you7 Step on it! 

Patsy floors it. 
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IBT. CAPE .\1111 IWIXET - DAY (LATER) 29 

Bobby, Chria, and Murph move down the aisle■ of the 
eupenaarket with a train of already half-filled cart ■, 
grabbing loave■ of bread by the anafule. 

BUGSY 
Coming to you! 

Hi ■ crevmatea look up•• box after boz of cereal come■ 
aailina over the rack from Bugay'• aisle on the other 
1ide. Other ■hopper■ frown and get out of the way a■ 
Bobby, Chri■ and Murph dart about to catch the flying 
boxes. 

SERIES OF SHOTS - SHOPPING 

Murph fill■ a cart with porterhou■e ■teak■ a■ Bug■y 
throva a hundred-pound sack of potatoes into a cart. 

Bobby rakes an entire shelf of cupcakes into a cart. 

Bugay pitch•• carton-after-carton of cigarettes acroaa 
the ai■ le into Murph' ■ cart. 

Bobby and Chri■ push yet another filled cart to the back 
of the ■tore, to Join the growing herd. 

Bugay Juggle■ three onions as hands reach out to grab: 
peanut butter, bacon and eggs, frozen pizzas and lasagna, 
can■ of powdered ■ilk; video■, paperbacks. 

Checker■ at two cash registers ■tare in horror aa a train 
of now-filled cart ■ comes speeding toward■ the■, 

A 'total' key ie ezhauatedly RURG UP: $3,911.20. 

UT. DOWIITOWR, GLOUCESTER - DUSK 

Billy' ■ Ford F-150 truck find■ it ■ way into a run-down 
indu■trial park. Pull• up beside a ru■ted ercu■e for a 
11&china ■hop, out front a man i■ cannibalizing a 11&rine 
engine for part■; DAVID SULLIVAN, 28, old tattoo■ ('Death 
Before Di■honor', a Hawk) on bicep■, and a 111&11 but 
na■ty ■car over hi ■ cheekbone. Sully i■ a guy with a 
history, and he want■ you to know it. 

BILLY 
Hi, Sully. 

Sully nod■• 

(CORTIIIUED) 
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COHTIIIUED: 30 

BILLY (cont'd) 
So what d'you think? 

Sully doesn't answer, not a ■an to leap to agreement 
about anything. 

BILLY 
You been bu■y? 

SULLY 
I was workina menhaden in 
Annisquam, but they laid off Labor 
Day. Mended ■ o■e nets over in 
Fairhaven and -- uh -- wma 

Sully drift ■ into silence. Shrugs, 

BILLY 
What' ■ this you're doing now? 

SULLY 
Helping out a friend. 

BILLY 
He paying you? 

SULLY 
He' ■ ■y friend. 

(a ■oment) 
Murphy keep his site --7 

Billy •■ilea peculiarly. 

BILLY 
You want a Job or not, su-lly? 

SULLY 
Where y'going? 

BILLY 
The Grand Bank■ • 

A moment, but no ■ore than that. 

SULLY 
Okay. 

Sully chuck■ a carburetor into the grass, taaa right 
along behind Billy to hi■ truck. 

EXT, ABPJIJIA GAIL - IIICHT 

Billy alone with hi• boat tonight, mean MUSIC drift■ over 
fro■ the Crow' ■ Heat, Me:tallica-

( COIITIIIUED) 
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COIITIIIUED: 34 

He ■ovea from bov-to-1tern, eyes flickerina over the 
gear, the provi ■iona, the careful vork done by crew for 
departure. It ia the eve of a voyage, and the Andrea 
li&il is ship■hape. 

Billy moves back up to his wheelhouse, relaxes in hia 
Captain's chair, CLICKS a WILLIE NELSON tape into his 
audio caaaette: 

WILLIE 
' .•. I've got to run to keep 

fr- hiding 
'I'■ bound to keep on ridin& 
'And I've got one more silver 

dollar 
'And I ain't gonna let them catch 
■e 

'Wo, I ain't gonna let them catch 
the midnight rider.' 

Billy's gaze nov rises unconsciously to two SNAPSHOTS 
tacked over the tiller, hia pre-teen daughters, lrica and 
Billie Jo. HOVE IN on the SNAPSHOTS of the sirl■• 

llT. GLOUCESTEJ. - HOJlBING 

The town sleeps under the heavy morning mist. 

INT. BEDllOOM ABOVE CllOW'S NEST - HOllNlNG 

Bobby splashes water on his face, peers in the ■irror, 
notices Chris standing behind him, she is focu1ed on 
Bobby'• huge, fresh black eye. 

CHRIS 
••• Lord, did I do thatr 

BOBBY 
And the Lord said, 'Yea, you did, 
young lady, you pack a ■ean left 
hook'. 

CHRIS 
I don't aind a guy taltiq 
liberties, but what you did was 
ridiculous. 

Bobby huge Chris from behind, all full of endearaent: 

( COIITINIJED) 
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COIITIIIUEll: 31 

Silence. 

BOBBY 
But I'■ not co■pletely blind, I 
can atill aee out of the other 
one. 

CHI.IS 
Collect di•ability, stay home, 
become a man of leisure. Think of 
all those handicapped parking 
apacea. 

Cllllt8 ( cont 'd) 
Wa• last night worth it? 

BOl!IIY 
ean•t reaeaber. 

Clllll8 
Can't rnabert My •••· 

BOBBY 
.. . te•• I do reaeaber your aa ■ * 

They tum towards each other, regard each other fro■ this 
abort di ■tance, but do not •ova any closer. 

BOBBY ( cont 'd) 
Last night w•• worth it. There'• 
nothing like sleeping with you. 

(a 11o■ent) 
And 'sleeping' ia what I -an. 

IIIT. C.OW' S ll'EST - MOJlRIIIG 

The only cuatomer• present are Billy l'}'n•'• men, nur•ing 
their hangovers with beer•, the •t•oaphere pervaded with 
departure &lo-. Ethel, drawing breve, one eye on TOI)!) 
GROSS, tha Channel 7 weatherman, aiving hi• report. 

TOI)!) (Y.O.) 
... Indian Sumaer, clear aki••• 
light winds, this hi&h holding all 
week, a good tiae, folk&, to chack 
out the last of the folie&•· •• 

Bobby and Chris drift d-tain, lturph, ell bMred-up 
and atteapting to pley pool with Sully, spots Bobby'• 
black eye. 

HUUH 
••. Who gave you the shiner? 

( COIITI111lED) 
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llOllllY 
Allow - to introduce you to Mis• 
Christina Cotter. 

MUaPH 
Ohhoyohboyohboy. 

Ethel ateps up, sets down beer• for Bobby and Chri• a• 
they Join the prickly Murph and Sully. 

ETHEL 
(to Bobby) 

C: • aorning. Where• d you get the 
mouse? 

IIUltl'H 
Chri• gave it to hi■• 

Ethel shrugt forbearingly, crosae1 back to the bar &1 
Bug1y in1pects Bobby's eye. 

BUC:SY 
God, what I'd give to get a love 
pat like that. 

Sully ahoota, the cueball leaps the table, apina back on 
the floor. 

BUC:SY ( cont 'd) 
Put so■e hair around that hole, I 
bet you could hit it. 

IIUltl'H 
Mot with a pool cue. or any other 
pointed inatru-t. 

The hu■or is ugly, the at■olphere rank, a vary Ethel at 
the bar shifts into her 'head■ up' ■ode. 

SUU.T 
What do you know about anything 
ezcept to cut squid and take 'em 
to bed vi th you? 

(a -•n grin) 
'Poo•ye•rak·a•aaki 
•want 1ome seafood. MaaaS' 

( COIITIIIUED) 

• 
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MURPII 
Ethel, where you getting your 
customer• these days, the Welfare 
Office? And what'• that thing on 
his facet Looks like a piece of 
pu.,,le spaghetti he forgot to wipe 
off. 

(pointedly, to Sully) 
a-ber who gave you that? 

35. 

38 

Sully turna his pool cue into a bat, prepare• to awing at 
Mu.,,h who has aade a fist but before either can unload, 
Ethel ha• snatched Sully'• pool cue. 

ETlll!L 
Back off! 

The bad·blooded Murph and Sully try .to reach paat her, 
but Ethel yoke• thea both by their belts: 

E'n!EL (cont'd) 
FllEZEI How're you going to act 
on board if you're already at each 
other'• throats? 

They quiet slightly. 

OLD·TIKn 
No apace for fools on the Grand -·· Sully and Murph reluctantly retire to opposite ends of 

the bar, Ethel returns to her post. 

BOBBY 
(to Chris, ■ailing) 

That's my Hom. She'a fighting 
cruiaerweiaht in Fall River nest 
aonth. 

OLD·TIHEll 
I had a Hother like that. l)tdn • t 
spare the whip. Made me the •an I 
- today. 

Alfred Pierre and his airlfriend appear on the stairs, 
she i• dabbing at her eyes with a c.-.-led hankie. 

!1'IIEL 
One for the roadt 

ALFUI> 
Thonlt you. m1 aat no~ 

( COffIIIUEl)) 
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'Thonk you'. 
good English. 

BUGSY 
Cuy can't 

Billy appears at the door. 

BILLY 
(to his crew) 

Let' ■ go. 

36. 

even speak 

The aen chug-a-lug their beer■ , Ethel co■es out from 
behind the bar, Chri■ picks up Bobby' ■ aeabag, files out 
with everybody. 

CllllIS 
I'll wait for you in the car, 
Bobby. 

She goes, closing the door behind her. 

BOBBY 
(a ■weet shrug) 

Vell ... g'bye, Mom. 

Ethel regards her son'• face as if ae110rizing it, a 
familiar gesture for her in thia ■ituation. She' ■ done 
it ao IUID.Y ti■e• before, with Bobby' ■ father, with her 
brothers. 

ETHEL 
Bobby --

She atop■ -1.d-sentence, censoring herself. 

BOBBY 
'The Crand Banks in October are no 
Joke'. 

(a s■ile) 
Took the -rd• out of your -uth7 

Ethel hugs hi■ now, trying to ■ tanch a few tears. 

ETHEL 
1.emeal,er, you're the creaa of-, 
crop. 

38 

Bobby 1hrugs e■barrassedly, hurries away. The Old-Ti■er 
gases out the window: Murph and Sully distanced and 
-bbly, Alfred Pierre gro&BY fro■ hi■ night ■ of love, 
Bugay all unstable, too, Bobby trotting over to an 
anz.iou■ Chris, waiting in her Junker Volvo. 

OLD-TIMEll 
•.. There goes the crew of the 
ADdr•a G.ail. 
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37. 

IllT. antIS. s VOLVO • t!OIUIIJIG 

Chria hides a note she wrote in the seaba&, quickly zips 
the bag abut aa Bobby alidea in beside her. 

Chria li&ht• a cisarette, hand• it to Bobby, lights one 
for heroelf. 

CID.IS 
At least we'll set cancer 
together, 

Bobby doesn't answer, nervously rubs bia face in a bend, 

BOBBY 
Why ia it alwa71 sray when you go 
OUt and SUN\)' when )'OU CO- inr 

Chri a doe an' t answer for a aoment . 

Dan• t: 

CHJllS 
(auddenly) 

&0, 

BOBBY 
Y •Ir.now, I'• thinking about it • 

CHllIS 
Don't go, Bobby, I'll moonli&ht, 
••11-, car, you can weld, 
carpenter, you can paint. We'll 
work ni&hta and weekends, 
pa7check•to•pa7check•to•pa7check, 
little by little we'll put 
something away ... 

Ex:haustin& heraelf with her fantasy, aha drifts into 
silence. Bobby stares out at the dock. 

I got to 
Skipper. 
aarkat•. 
for uat 

BOUY 
so. You heard the 

He 1 a going to '••t the 
Y'know what that -ana 

(a aoaent) 
ltalte a killina and lift•off to a 
new life. 

(reaignedl:,) 
Be■idaa, it'a too late not to go. 

the:, desperately eabrace. 

40 
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38. 

EXT. ARJ)W GAIL - MOJUUIIG 41 

The EIIGIIIE THJI.OTTLES up, Bugay on deck and all alone, 
longingly obaervea Alfred Pierre and his girl buried in 
each other'• anaa, looks the other way to aee Bobby and 
Chria entwined in Chris's Volvo. 

How Billy appears dockside, aables over to Chris' ■ car. 

IRT, CHRIS'S VOLVO - MOJUIING 42 

Bobby and Chris glance up as Billy knocks gently on 
Bobby's window. Bobby, his eyes ri-ed, quickly looks 
away as Chris reaches over and roll• down the window 
beside Bobby. 

CHRIS 
(to Billy) 

Give ua another ■inute. 

BOBBY 
(gathering hi■self) 

... Ho, it' ■ okay. 

He starts to reach for his seabag, but Billy atop• hi■ . 

BILLY 
Take another ainute. 

EXT. DOCK - MOJUIING 

Alfred Pierre kisses his girl one last time, he ■wings 
hi■ aeabag over hia shoulder, climb■ aboard and ■he tum.a 
away. Bugay is already untying the aternline when, 
unexpectedly, Big Red appears. 

BIG RED 
Michael 

Bugay looks up. 

BUGSY 
(ezcitedly) 

It'a -- uh --

Irene. 

BIG llD 
( re■inding) 

(a ■oment) 
I just wanted to say g'bye. 

( CORTINUED) 
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39. 

COIITIIIUEl): 43 

A long -ent. 

IIUGSY 
Mo <me ever said goodbye to• 
before. 

!lore 1ilence aa Ilia Red digest ■ the gravity of what Bugay 
has said. 

BUGSY (cont'd) 
G'bya, Irena. I wi1h it were 
night so I could 1ay "G'niaht, 
Irene". 

IIIG It.ED 
That'll come later. 

A BU.ST from the Andria Ga,U •• AIJUIOlllf. 

UT. amzs•s VOLVO - MOUING 44 

Bobby, gripping his aeabag, elides out of the car with 
Chria, the AIJUIOllf aourula again. 

BOBBY 
That's it. 

They ki11, a la■ t desperate hug, !lobby walks •-Y• 1top1 
impul■ively, turna around, smiles. 

BOBBY (cont'd) 
I love you. I'll alway■ love 
you ••• Chriatina. 

His 1mile broadena again, then he sprints for his boat. 

UT. AJIPIIA WL - HOUIMG 

Murph, Sully and Bugsy, who waves a 1team1hip-lik• 
goodbye to Big lted, cast line• off as Bobby Jump• aboard, 
the APIIU• GA1l pushes off from it:• dock, 1t:irring Che 
waters about its hull, casting an ever-widening ripple 
which reaches under the pilings, epills out to th• 
beaches, 11 finally swallowed up by the Atlantic beyond, 

Chria atepa to the edae of Che dock as the distance 
between her and the boat estenda, ■he wave■ one .lase 
ti•, her out ■tretched &1'11 staya suependad like•
forlorn statue·· as the Arulrea !i&il speeds out into the 
open•••· 

-

45 
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40. 

UT. BUMUDA, UMOTl BUCH• DAY 46 

A wi"ened, old aan work• with ancient but niable finger,, 
aending a boaeaacle fishnet atrung bet-en b-.l>oo poles on 
the water'• edge, aa hia 4•7ear•old grandaon draws 
circles in the aand beside hi■• 

A derk cloud drift• overheed. The old man glances up, a 
guat of wind llUFll'LES the tops of nearb7 PALM nEEII 
then·· as if it were so■e ani■ate object·· the gust 
kicks ups rooster-tail of sand, co■ing now full7 alive, 
it atarta •-•ping across the beach directl7 toward■ 
the■• 

The old ■an anstchea up bia grandson, holda hi■ close, 
shielding hi■ fro■ the whirligia of blowing•-• 
toaether the7 -tch u the au■t croa■ea the b...,h, moves 
out over the water, ■cattering aliding gulla, now aainl 
purchase, whitecaps ■ultipl7ing on an othenn.ae cal■ 
ocean.. 

The old ■an i■ rapt with attention a■ the aaall wavea 
fora up, he-4 north: he pull• his arandaon closer; he 
baa lived too long not to re■pect portenta. 

A-SO UT. ATL.o\llTIC OCU!I, !Al[ lllIH • DAY A·SO 

The 100,000 ton Dutch tanker, lflD 111m out of .Aaaterdaa, 
plowa the Great Atlantic, deep blue wave• ■-king wa7 for 
her towering prow. 

B•SO UT. ATLAIITIC OCUII, AEOLIS · DAY B·SO 

58 

A aaje■tic cargo abip, the A•olia out of Athena, proudl7 
brea•t• the ocean., dozen.a of bus• containers several 
atoriea high, lashed on deck. 

UT. ATL.o\llTIC OCIWI, lalTlW, • DAY 

Bobbin& on the aea ia a white-hulled ■ailboat, the 
lU,at;r~, a 32-foot cutter out of Portsmouth IH, aald.ng 
good headwa7 thi■ sparkling da7. 

On board are ita owner, SA11DY Kc:tff!U, St, a ■iddle· 
■anapr banker on eerl7 retireaant ll1'd hia crew, l!J>IJ: 
11.AILJ:Y, 42, KJ:LISIIA B:IOIII, 31, who have been around 
••ilboata all their lives: a new breed of•- England 
-n, with flin.t7 re1onance1 of tbe old. 

58 

Keliaaa e■erges fro■ the 1alle7 with paper pl&tea of 
ate&lling l&aagna, ldie, checking a chart, put& her■ aside 
to continue work•• Sand7 tall:ea a big bite of paata. 

( COIITlllU!I)) 
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COKTIBUED: sa 
SAJll)Y 

- -· good. You Italian, 
ltelia■a? 

MELISSA 
My naae ia Brown. I vent to 
Brown. I learned to bake laoaana 
a 1,-er job in Providence. 

S.A!IDY 
Ab, a ■oua•cllef? 

EDIE 
ltelioaa'a a sailor, Sandy, lita 
••· Wh.&t'a our course? 

S.A!IDY 
I've been aailing for forty•tvo 
year•• I'v• never elKtld a 
course, 1 set the coapua, 1 ride 
it, ve' 11 be in lle:raadoo in no 
time. When - a•t there, 1'11 
arrange berth■ for you IUYI 
ferrying yacht• lilt• thi■, right 
back to Bev York-· 

DIE 
That'd be great, you think you 
could? 

SAIIDY 
Young lady, leave it to me. 
Neli•••• tria that jib. Fair 
akiea and a following wind, feels 
like ve could •'l"•eze twelve 
knots. Hey. America's Cup. here 
we camel 

(•ins•) 
'Take e ride 
'A Beniuda buggy ride 
'An old·faahioned buBBY ride 
'1ftdl• the -on ia briaht 

outaid•- ... ' 

UT. An.un".'IC OCIWI • DAY 

Wave• roll endleaaly cetching the sun and in the fer 
distance, a speck edge■ ea■tvard ••• the Andr•& Qail, 

• 

49 
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SlllES or SHOTS 50 

a) In the wheelhouae Billy is buay and attentive, 
checking hia tiller, comp•••• dialing up the Single 
Side Band and VHI', peering back to the atem, reading 
the boat'• walce. 

b) 

c) 

In the galley the a.n are asleep, SIIOUS and 
unconacioua BELCHES. Disorder, boze■ of food, video 
tap•• and paperbacb scattered, the crew allowed to 
sleep it off. 

The 6rniJ:111 'i.&il cruiaes throuah a aoonl:1.t night under 
a blanli:at of atara. 

d) In the Engine 11.ooa, Billy caaually eppeara, 
acrutinisea the myriad a•us••• 1:1.aten• to the 
turbina. He ltkaa it down here, in tba heart of the 
boat. 

e) Ku.-phy al:l.nga the haab for the a.n'• post-hangover 
appetites. Hountaina of eps, sr•aay bacon, vb:Lte 
breed and butter, they scarf it dowQ. 

f) Tha er- in full awing now, setting-up: Alfred 
Pierre and Sully place the aidaboerdl in the~,. 
avordfiah bin•. 

a) Ku.-pb arranges videos and paperback• over bi• atove 
in the aelley. 

h) Billy and Bobby lover the outripera, their 300 lb. 
'birda' drop off t!M. end into the veter, atabil:l.&ing 
the boat for any rougb weather. Buaay apra:,painta 
'AC' initials onto poly balls, Alfred Pierre blova 
tbell up below with a hoaa attached to an air 
coapressor. 

i) Bobby obaervea aa Alfred Pierre dribbles a poly ball 
acroas deck, Ku.-pb raiaea a bottoaleas bua!M.l baskat 
to catch Alfred'• ahot, the plaatic ball drop• 
througb. 

BOBBY 
Tvo point■, 0111,Juvon! •· And you 
foulad hi.a, Bugay! 

BUGSY 
I did not! 

llllRPH 
Flaarant. 

(to Alfred Pierre) 
Shoot two, Hakim! 

( COIITIIIUED) 
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43. 

CONTI'IIIJED: 50 

Th• game gain• momentua, Sully and Bobby joining the 
i,oproaptu contest. Billy gives the Allt110111 a gentle 
blaat and the crev acurri•• back to work. 

The crev after supper in looae uauibly watching 'The 
Creen Berets'. Sully i• late to arrive, Murph pointedly 
moves when Sully aita too near him. Bobby drifts to hia 
aeabag, reaches in for a pair of aocu, he finds an 
envelope, open.a it, it i• Chris'• letter: 

CIIJ.IS (V.O.) 
Hi , Bobby, you• re aoaewhere out 
there on the deep blue, goddaa ••• 
and l'• writing thia on the boz of 
t:wo aeai-down pillow• I secretly 
bouaht for ua at Penney'•··· 

UT. CLOUCESTD., CHRIS'S VOLVO - DUSK 

Chria'a car, its back ■eat and roped trunk atuffed with a 
-ttreaa, plaatic nest chairs, baby aeata, giveaway la.pa 
with red•white·and-blue Bev J&nsland Patriot ahadea: the 
car turnll into the projects, cloae•to·cruabling apart■ent 
houaea. 

CIIJ.IS (V.O,) (cont'd) 
••. And I'• sailing to ayself 
because of the aurpriaa I have in 
store for you. I'• talking 
' re110val ' , froa our dunaeon in the 
Crow'• •••t to --

INT. aous•s IIEWI..Y llllTED APARtMEIIT. DUSK 

S-11, bare, ••ping wallpaper, Chri• pau••• in the 
doorway, holding her neat of three plastic chair•, 1asea 
from corner-to•comar, floor-to•ceilina, take•• deep 
breath, enter•: 

CllllIS (V.O.) (cont'd) 
-- our own place. It'• no areat 
ahaba, but you've got to besin 
with a baby alulltAI, risht r Main 
thing, who'• 1oing to occupy it? 
Ana-r: you and -• u and you •· 

(aiqa 1entl7) 
"We're 1onna build a little hoae 
for two or three or four or 111&7be 
-re ••• " Just kidding! 

51 

52 

She croaaea to the window and open.a it, a breath of fresh 
air, sun seeking to slant in, abe nilu:: 

( COIITIIIUID) 

• 
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COIITIJruED: 5Z 

Cll:t.IS (V.O.) (cont'd) 
Forever love, Bobby. I'a in this 
for the long run. 

UT. ATLAIITIC OC!il, AIQ)llA WL. • DUSK 

A breathtaltit11 sunset over the Canadian At lentic, the 
AIJ<lr11 G&il steaaa on picturesquely, MUSIC over: 

WILLIE 11:ELSOII (V .O.) 
'On the road again 
•ooing places that I*ve never 

been ... ' 

111T. WHEELIIOUSE, A!IPIA liAIL • DUR. 

Billy checlta a bearing on the chert, revolves a 
protractor, WHISTLIIIG to his audio CASSEffB pla1it11 
WILLIE IIELSOII. Bobby enters with a small cotton bag of 
powder: 

BOBBY 
Slocum Outfitters' neveat bait dye 
•-

1 char•troo•e•. 

With his knife Billy cuts the baa open, drops a pinch of 
the povdar into a bottle of water; ahaltea it, noda. 

BILLY 
lletter ••• that 1reeni1h atuff they 
aave 'ea laat ti■e ■cared 'ea 
away. •· You want coffee? 

BOBBY 
How 'bout a beaker of brandy? 

111117 amilea a■ Bobby helps hiaaelf to coffee, Billy 
gently tapping hia foot to the HUSIC. 

You're a 

Tonight1 

IIOIIIIY (cont'd) 
happy man. aren1 t youf 

BILLY 
Yea. H- 'bout you? 

IIOIIBY 
When do you get unhappy? 

BILLY 
The day ve coae 'home'~ 

(COIITIIIUED) 

• 
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llOIIBY 
Where ii. your 'hoae' t I ••It, but 
nobody aeeaa to tnov. 

BILLY 
I think of myself aa a 
Olouceatenian. Middle linebacker 
on the high ■chool football team, 
the Olouceater Fiaheraen. 

(ainga) 
'Wave the colors, let th- fly ••• 
•c1oucester, Glouceater ev'ry time 
•c1ouceater by the sea!' 

(laughs) 
~•·'Hoae', I au•••• ii Pensacola, 
Florida, armpit of the Culf Coaat. 
My 'es' live• there. .Jodi, And 
.., ltida. 

He loolta up at the snapshots of his tvo pretty pre• 
teeners: 

BILLY (cont'd) ... I,.., th- Eaater. Erica eat 
on thia tnee, Billie .Jo aat -
thia one, both of them aaid: 
'Don't you think ve look like you, 
Daddy?' ••• Do you think they look 
lib aet 

Billy aigha, not wanting an anaver. lie hea a plateful of 
raw carrots in front of hia, taltea one, bite• off a 
piece. 

BIU.Y f cont'd) 
Every conclusion you ve leapt to 
ia true. I All a louay father ·• 
and a vorae husband, 

(another shrug) 
You' re looking at a burn victia. 
llandi capped. A aan who can• t live 
life aa it'a a'p'oaed to be lived. 
Wife. Children, A hoae with 
'things' in it. 

BOBBY 
So, what are you ao happy about? 

BILLY 
Aw, you Juat got me on a 1ood 
nipt. 1'• doing what I vu iude 
to do•· and I've 1ot a sneaky 
feeling I'• 1oiq to do it even 
better this ti ... 

• 

( COITIIIUED) 
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COIITIIIUEI): 57 

Silence. 

BOBBY 
(a aaile) 

Wellt t•• not 'handicapped'. I 
aot a woman who 1 can't stand to 
be two minute• away from --

BILLY 
Consratulationa~ 

IIOBBY 
•· Then again, I al•o like to 
fish. 

BILLY 
Son, you•ve aot a problea. 

Billy eaaea into his captain'• chair, props his feet up 
on a crate, close• hi• eyea: Bobby, catchiq the sipal. 
takes the tiller. 

UT. ATLAJITIC OCEA!I - Al'Plil\ WI. - DUSIC A·58 

The radiant evening sky illuainates the boat ar•amlq 
peacefully northeaat. As it paaaas, PAIi OVU to u 
altoaether different horizon to the weat, an eerie •ilht, 
dark, ....,.cing clouds awelliq fears-el)' ovar a barren 
spit of u•ale•• land. A •pider)' web of lightning. 

SUl'ft: 'Sable Ia land'. 

IllT. Q!AIINEL 7 IIEWSl!.OOM, BO STOii - MOUIIIG 

Weatherman Todd Gross files through ths aaze of computer• 
and wire sarvice tickers. He wear• a crisp pink ahirt, 
Kleenex under his collar, paasea his secretary, PAI!. 

PAM 
(to Todd) 

What d'you think, Starr Blue 
akies, green light• -- r 

TODD 
Your au••• is •• good aa lline. 

PAM 
Or better. 

Todd sits down at his computer, cliclca over to satellite 
iaqe1, pauses: a developing aa■a of cloud• near 
lerauda. 

( COIITIIIUED) 
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COIITIIIUED: 

TODD 

He reaches for his coffee and a couple of donuts. 

TODD (cont'd) 
-- What happened to .,. Chocolate 
Glazed with Rainbow Sprinklea7 

PAIi 
They were out, ao I got you Boston 
Cremes. 

He takes a bite. 

TODD 

CLIClt., he u■ea hia WAHD to bring in the northeastern 
coast, the weather all clear except for one ■u.11 area; 
Sable I ■ land, a second developing mas■ , 

TODD (cont'd) 
- -- ugly. 

(to Pam) 
Tell Bemie I'll need two 
graphics: 'Bermuda', 'Sable 
I ■land' --

PAIi 
Will do. 

And 

I'm 

TODD 
where the hell ia Malteup7 

(touches hi• face) 
a little light today ••• 

EllT. THE GlillD M!IKS - AHPBle\ ,all, - DAY 

Today ■ eema to be the day. The crew, on the tip■ of 
their toes, dre11ed in wa!:9 weather, idiosyncratic 
fashion: tank tops and abort ■ , ■ome bare-to-the•wai■t, 
in an attack mode. 

All eye■ are trained on the wheelhouae, PAIi UP to Billy 
a■ he boba and weave• the tiller, ■earchina for the 
'break' where warm water hit■ the cold, where squid and 
mackerel feed, the prey of the Atlantic awordfiah. 

(CONTIIIUED) 
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COIITIIIU!D: 61 

lilly CUTS the !IOTOll now, puts the Andrea Sl&il in a 
controlled drift. The men on edge, Murph at the bait 
table, lobby and Bugay preparing fish hoots, Alfred 
Pierre sharpening an alarmingly 1- knifa and Sully, the 
'grunt', atacking bait•illuminating ligbt■tict■• 

Billy TllllOTTL!II abruptly, the -n Jarred, ara forced to 
hold on. Billy amilea ■ lyl:,, CUTS the motor again, leans 
out the wheelhouse: 

BILLY 
Alrigbty, boys · • 

(measuredly) 
Let'• go fishing! 

A YELP of ezcitement from the crew, Bugay hit■ the MUSIC 
on bis IIOOMIIOI and the men of the AIJdroa G&U. leap into 
aetion. Murph threads the firat of the longline through 
a steal ring on the stern, tie• a reclar•aounding 'beeper' 
buoy to it, ti•••• the buoy, toaaed it overboard. 

MUll1'II 
We're in! 

Billy SLAMS the Andria Sl&il TllllOTTl.lt FULL /JIEAD, the 
longline begins SPIDtllC off it■ giant, auided spool: 

MUll1'II (cont'd) 
•• 001 

Bobby and luaey TAB 7•fath- long 'aangions' (a boot on 
one end, a elip on the other) off a piled-high cart aa 
Alfred Pierre attachea lightaticta bustled forward by 
Sully. Murph baits, pitchea the baited hoot in the water 
while lobby and Bqsy clip th- on the longline. Murph. 
lings along with The Andrewa Sisters: 

MUll1'II (cont• d} 
• ••• Hold tiabt, hold tight 
'Foo•ya·ract·a·•aki 
'Want aoae 1eafood~ Ha.al .•. ' 

Bugay ■laps a hoot into Murphy's hand, he baits it with a 
fat squid: 

BUGSY 
• ••• When l c_. h- at night 
'I get ■7 favorite dish, nSHI' 

The dance at aea ensuea, each aan uecuttng praciaaly 
what is ""P•cted of hia with Murph, the ■tar, a one•man 
band playing hoots, bal ldrops and 'beeper' buoys. Up in 
the wheelhouse, Billy teepa a vigilant •1• on bis crew. 
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IIIT. WIIEEUIOUSE, MJDREt, r,AU. - DUSK 

Night coming on, baiting ever more rapid, Billy lean■ 
out: 

BILLY 
Highflyerl 

tturph tiea a radar-reflector to the longline, to■ae■ it 
over. In the wheelhouse, fireworks on the video screen 
a1 buoy■ BEEP, highflyer1 FLASH. 

UT. t,lfDllt, ml. - DUSK 

The boat ■ team■ on into the ■ till Atlantic evening, froa 
OVWIEAD it• telltale longline can be aean trailing out 
behind, orange balldropa, flashing highflyara -- ■ilea 
and mile■ of longline; a wavy fila■ent, with no end to 
it. 

UT. t,1fDllt, ml. - HIGHT 

LIGHTS now illuminate the deck and its frantic activity: 
the baiting conti,wing. Pati111e by hbauation out of 
Eacitad Anticipation. Sully point• a lightatick at 
Alfred: 

SULLY 
Hay th• force be with u1. 

HUUH 
If you're going to play with the 
lightatick■, Sullivan, why don't 
you ■tick them up your a11? Or do 
you know the difference? 

BOBBY 
Easy, Murph, easy·· 

HUUH 
The l"Y'• dead weight, alway• has 
bean. A Juicer and a head. Cape 
Ann, bottom ■helf. 

SULLY 
Your wife didn't feel that way. 

SHACltl Murph whack■ Sullivan in the face with a 
mackerel, Sully'• head Jerks back. 

BOBBY 
Jee-zus. 

A COHMANDIHG voice BAJtKS down from the wheelhouse: 

(COHTIIIUED) 
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COIITIIIU!D: 

BILLY 
COOL IT I I' ll ruoad for land and 
the Bwfiea will throw you both in 
Jail! Back to work, f'God'a 
au. .... 

ALFUD Plllll 
(aaaes ■ing, 1'Ullinative) 

••• Skipp-uh' ■ got it this tt-. 
can feel it. 

MUlU'H 
(to Sully) 

Gt- a light! 

I 

Sully alapa a light■tick in his hand, Murph take■ it. 

BOIIBY 
(Mdiating) 

There you go , Two weeks , you guys 
will be holding hancb in Laa 
Vegaa. 

IIIT. GALLEY • WIGHT (LATER) 

50. 

Three hour• off, tha crew sta1111er1 to their bunka. 
Alfred Pierre flops into hie atretched•tisht blanket, 
pulls out a half-eaten beef sandwich, ■wallow• it in two 
bites. Tha others rack out cold, Alfred Pierre-• too. 

EXT. N!PJIA l'4Il, • BIGHT 

Tha boat executes a sweeping turn, circles back to ti.. 
head of its longline. CLlTTD.IIIG HOOIILIGHT reflecting 
off the waves, illwainatea this aolitaey veaael. 

IIIT. WHEELHOUSE • AIP:&114 WI, • BIGHT 

63 

64 

A-65 

65 

Billy alone, the only one awake, the stubble of hi■ beard 
and tha heavtaese of ht• eyelids belie tension and 
exctt .. ent. He ha• done all he can to seduce his prey. 
Bow, will tile ftah bite? Will they even co-f 

UT. A!J>Jll ttAIL • DAWII 

The firet bint of light comes up, cuted by an endless 
fog, euddenly apackled by work lights BLIRI!rC on again 
u tha boat returna to life: the at-•pbere spooky1 'wondrous atrana•' aa the boat circle• back to its fl' 
beeper buoy, the beginning of the line. H111lba,:lt . 

• 
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IIIT. WHEELHOUSE, Aj!DW GA,lL • DAI/II 

Billy BLASTS the AllUIORII to wake the crew, HOVI: IK OK 
Billy's face, his Jaw set. lhia .la JJ;.. 

66A 

IIIT. GALLEY, ANPJlll6 t,AlL • DAW 67 

the crew leap out of their bunka, their clothes wrinkled 
fr- last night'• sleep, grabbing only their cigarettes. 

UT. ilJ>Ui, GAU, • DAW 68 

Billy hustles down to the auxiliary tiller, he will 
operate on deck now as the crew strea.. up excitedly fr
below, but not fast enough for hia: 

BlU.Y 
On the double I Get the money I 

the WIUllllC of Murph'• WI!ICH cue■ 'haulback': Murph 
unanap■ hooks, Bugay coils unbittan line, cloae by Bobby, 
Sully and Alfred Pierre atand like medieval footaoldiera, 
long-poled gaff• at the ready. 

BOJIBY 
(a whisper) 

Do it, Skipper, do it. Mall:• a 
killing. 

But the hooks are coming up -ty, two hooks, three 
hooks, Billy scrutini%ing the water, let ■ tha line run 
lightly through a gloved hand, fealing for any aign of 
tenaion; nothing yet. Suddenly, he curs the tllll.Offl.l, 
hia hand gripa the line aa it arow• taut. 

BILI.Y 
(aquiver) 

One's on. 

Murph, on the winch, taking his cue from the Skipper, 
reel• the catch in feather-easy, slow but 1ure. 

HUUH 
(aburat, to Billy) 

A •aarbr' ... a 'marker' ..• 

Bobby, Sully and Alfred Pierre arrange th-elv•• in 
tiaht formation. Two hands on the gaffe now, vatar 
chuming, Bobby leana over, suddenly LEAl?S bac-rda aa a 
huge swordfiah EXPLODES UP, ■iaaing Bobby'• faca by 
inches. 

( COlftllllUEI)) 
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COIITIIIUED: 68 

SULLY 
(in thrall, to Bobby) 

Ooh, they love eyeballs, Sonny 

But the er- do not let exclteiunt baaper their 
perforaance. Bobby QAFFS the swordfish now, Sully and 
Alfred Pierre drag the huge thing up onto the deck where 
Bugayt with• three-foot meatsaw. aever1 its sword and 
tail. Alfred Pierre cuts off the fins and heed, carve• 
an expert •lice dovn the belly and the aut• spill out 
like lava. 

BUGSY 
He'a & marker, h•'• a marker all 
right! 

J.Ll'UD PlEllU 

The crew, surrounding the fish like lions around a hippo 
at a water hole, poke and pull at it: tense ezcit-nt, 
nervous laughter as Alfred Pierre and Bugsy dras the 
catch do- to tha hold. 

BAIIGI Another sword hit ■ the lina, WIIAHI Bobby driYas 
hi• gaff into it, Billy aanipulating the tiller, the crew 
behind hi• in• fever. 

IIIT. HOU), AKPBJA WI. - MODIIIG 69 

Bussy and Alfred Pierre slide the swordfish into a bin. 
Bugay rips the stomach cevity open, in■tantly Alfred 
Pierre rakes ice into it, hia lolend voice SlHGS OUT: 

ALnED PIEllE 
'llo woman, no c:,:y 
• ■o woaan. no cry.,.. 

UT. MJPBEA WI, • M011llIIIQ 

llurph Wilau!S up ona more awordfish, Billy playing the 
auxiliery wheel like a melter. Thia ona TIIIASIIIS, leaps, 
hits the sic!At of the boat, Bobby expertly SLAMS hil gaff 
into it. 

The crew pick• up Alfred's SOHG froa below. They're 
dancing now, going nuta aa yet another sword WIIAIIQS in. 
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111T. CHlIS' S APARTHEICT, GLOOCESTU. - DAY 71 

Chris ia painting a radiator, Ethel hanging a curtain, 
the CllAll1i1!L 7 roua O'CLOCIC NEWS mumbles in the b.g. 

CHRIS 
So what d'you think, do you think 
he'll like it? 

She straightens up as Ethel expertly pinches the last two 
inches onto a rod. 

ETHEt. 
He'll love it. 

CKlllS 
Enough to live with ■e in it? 

EnlEL 
8y now you ktl- hi■ better then I 
do, honey. 

Chria •••• she'• not going to get anymore out of lthel, 
squats to give a last lick to the radiator. 

CHRIS 
Oh God, I wiah he were here. 
How's that Job go, Ethel•·? 

tTHEL 
'What'• the aecond thing a 
fisherman doe• when he get■ home?' 

CKllIS 
'Puta down hia baga!' 

They laugh, behind th- the newa ha• segued to the 
weather, Todd Gross atands in front of a aatellite photo. 

TODD (V.O.) 
••. this activity down over 
8er■uda is picking up speed, given 
the volatile war■ water of the 
Gulf Stre1U11, without much 
encouragement th1a atorm could 
dev•lop into a hurricane .•. 

The satellite CLIO::S to Sable Island, DISSOLVI through to 
newafil• of huge wave■ POIJIIDIICG the empty lighthouse: 

TODD (v.o.) (cont'd) 
-· Thia just in, footage of Sable 
Island. The low here looks like 
it aean.s busines ■ , wind• up to 
sixty ■ilea per hour-· major .•. 

( COICTIIIVED) 
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COllfTlllUEI): 

The TV has both Ethel'• and Chris'• attention now. 

CHI.IS 
•· You like this guyt 

ETHEL 
What doe• he knowt 

Cllll.lS 
He thinks he knows a lot. I hate 
it when he aaya, 'This Just in•. 

ETHJlL 
He aaya that when it 1 ■ sunny in 
Puerto Jlico. 

54. 

71 

Chris manages a weak aa1le but the two woaen, paint brush 
and tie-back in hand, now patiently atand back and watch. 

IIIT. SEDAII - DAY 

At the wheel io Captain Darryl ElllllS, 30, helicopter 
pilot in flight uniform sans helaet, in the rear 
struggling to get hi• civilian clothes off and hi• 
ailitary one• on is Tech Sergeant Jereay MITa!ELL, 25, 
ParaJuaper (PJ) • 

EIIIIIS 
We got to get you a pager --

MITCHELL 
l don't want a pager. Thia world 
suffers froa too auch technology. 

EIIIIIS 
They called you three tiaea, X 
called you nine•· 

MITCHELL 
Went to the Islanders gaae with 
this beautiful model from Garden 
City. 

Ell!IIS 
A mgdelt From lllrsitn l.i;l.t1t 

MITCHELL 
Or did I mistake her for a goalie 
with two hockey pucltl. 

ENNIS 
Jeremy, when wt 11 you grow up t 

( COIIITIJIUEI)) 
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5S. 

COIITIIIUED: 72 

KITCH!LL 
t grew up in Deaert Stona, now I'• 
trying to grow back down aaain. 

Ell. WESTHAMPTOII BEACH, LOIIG ISLAIID · DAY A-73 

Aa the sedan apeeda on towards the Air llational Guard at 
the Suffolk Air B•••• a fleet of H·60 helicopters can be 
seen on the taniac beyond the barbed hurricane fence. 

EXT. GATE, AIIG STATIOII, WESTIIAHPTOII · DAY 

Ennis pull• up. 

73 

ElllllS 
(to a Guard) 

C&ptain Ennia and Seraeant 
Mitchell, Search and Rescue Alert. 

The Guard checks the bacltaeat, aa Mitchell wri&1,lea up 
hi1 pant• a buttock reveal■ a tattoo of two, cute green 
feet. Sensing the Guard's gaze, Mitchell ~uicltly buttons 
his pants, faces forward, but the 1ate is not raised. 

KITCHELL 
What ae..,.. to be the problem here, 
Corporal? 

GUARD 
lo-o-o problem, sir. 

He ■tepa back resolutely, give■ a ■ilitary an,•flag to 
proceed and Ennis speeds through the gate. 

EIIIIIS 
That Air■an loved your asa. 

KITCHELL 
If the model du.pa ■e, he'a my 
fallback position. 

EXT. Al(Dlli t:An, • DAY 74 

The day after. The ezcit .. ent hes di■inuendoed, Billy 
looking &nltious as he reads • 'break', a svordfiah 
strikes but only a 40 lb. 'puppy' is reeled in. The 
crew's disappointment co-unded by some -ty hoolta, now 
another strike: but even s■aller, a 25 lb. •rat'. These 
fish, little ones and paying little, are tossed into bins 
holding only a scattering of other fish; no ' ■arltera'. 
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111T. GALLEY, 41JPBEA 4iAlL - DAY (LATU) 

Murph, 
crew: 
on TV. 

laying out a big tray of pasta, ga:ea about at the 
all fatigue and frustration. 'The Green Berets' 

MUUH 
(cheerfully) 

1 put in so much ground beef and 
sausage, this lasagna weighted out 
at twenty pounds. 

SlllJ..Y 
Wb7 don't you cut off ita head and 
tail, and atore it in the ice 
bina? 

llo r•action aa the men eat nervoual7, wolfing the food 
down. 

. . . 
or 

HllUH 
Hey, we're longlining. 

famine. 
Feast 

ALRED PlDU 
And how. •Feast or f .. in••. 

BUGSY 
that'• alwaya the ezcuae for 
'brokera~ • 

BOBBY 
What'• the Skipper 1a7 -- r 

SlllJ..Y 
He 1 s too scared to eay. 

ALFI.ED PIIIIIIUI 
Skipp•uh'a not scared. Skipp-uh 
disappointed. 

SlllJ..Y 
(to Murph) 

You know why thi• laaagna -igha 
t-nty pounds7 You threw in & 
shot-put. 

Sully puahea his plate away, Murph regards hia, 

HllUH 
I once worked a aite with a guy 
like you. Qu7 had an accident • 
Ther. are ao many accidents at 
•••• 
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SERIES OF SHOTS· ANDREA WI. 

a) Haulback. The crew observes in silence as Murph 
winche■ eapty hooks; then more empty hooks. 

57. 

77 

b) Bugay and Alfred Pierre ice down a small swordfish in 
the hold. The bin■ remain almost empty. 

c) 

c) 

On deck Bobby, carefully, and Sully, sulkily, attend 
to the me11y job of applying the 'chartreu■e' dye to 
the bait. 

Right. Billy, in the wheelhouse, 1tudie1 hi■ 
inatl'Ulllents: bearing down, searching for the elusive 
'break.' 

e) The crew ■acked out: their ■ leep re1tle11, fitful 
SROUS, heap■ of empty chip bags, can■ of soda, 
Ho1te11 cupcake wrapper■• The AIIHOU 1ound1, they 
stumble out of their bunlt■, ■earch for their clothe■. 

i) A cold wind blow■, the ■eaa are rough, the hook■ 
eapty. But suddenly Billy CUTS the TllllOTTLE, he ha■ 
felt 1oaething ••. 

BILLY 
Something big 

The ■en rush to the cutout, gaff• at the ready, the 
atmosphere hectic and nervous. Water boiling ebout the 
stern a■ whatever i ■ on the line THJlASHIS underwater; a 
tell-tale fin surfaces. 

BUGSY 
SIWIK! 

More of the creature comes INTO VIEW: 

BUG SY ( cont 'd) 
K.U.01 

The crew make■ room for Billy who, in a fa■ t reaction, 
ha■ run down fr- the wheelhouae with a ■hotgun. The 
shark wholly vi■ible now, BUCEXRG wildly. 

BUGSY (cont'd) 
•· Will y'look at thi.■ fl Have you 
ever ■een one big•• thi■ fl 

Al the crew heed■ the FLAILIBG ■hark, Billy aia■ hi■ 
■hotgun, but ha doe■ not get a chance to fire: the huge 
Mako LEAPS through the cutout, teeth SIIAPPIRG, hi■ 
SWISHIRG TAIL upend■ Bug■y at hi■ knee■ and he fall■ face 
fir■t on the deck, now the shark SLIDES aero■• the deck 
toward■ Bobby, whose leg ha■ been outstretched to gain 
purcha■e on the haulback line. 

· (COBTI111JED) 
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COIITIIIUED: 17 

Bobb:,! 

Bill:, dive• onto the deck made SLIC!I'. by the ahark, •lide■ 
on his bell:, right aero■• it, shotgun ai .. d. The ■hark 
i■ already tearing at Bobb:,'• rubber boot: panicked, 
Bobb:, puta hi■■elf at even greater ri■k b:, trying to kick 
the creature away, but the shark diga deeper ••• 

BUM! The shark' ■ head UPLIJDES, a SIIOWEI. of nsH MTTEll 
becau1e Bill:, ha■ FlllD point blank into the ahark'a e:,e. 
Bobb:, fella ava:, fro■ the shark, look• do"" at hia boot, 
shards of blood:, rubber. 

BILLY (cont'd) 
-- Get it off. 

Bobby peels away the gory boot revealing a blood-red 
sock. He dabs at his foot with tha aock, Alfred Pierre 
handa hi• a clean rag and Bobb:, clearuo hia foot: teeth 
aadts, lacerations, but no more. MUltMUaS of ULID, 
nervoua LAUGl!TE!l partly atifled, the crew diaper•••· 

BUCSY 
(to Bobb:,, a■ he goea) 

You're short a boot, kid. 

Bill:,, alone with Bobb:, now, aailea. 

BILLY 
Beata a leg, don't itt 

UT. SKY OVEll BDH!ll)A - DAY 

A U.S. Air Force weather reconnaiaaance plane flies over 
the Atlantic. Below, the cloud■ of the tropical sto:ra 
north of Bermuda ■ova with the swirling counterclockwiae 
motion of a hurricane. 

The plane banks and cruises right into the ■ass of 
weather, diaappearing into ita dark -11. 

l!IT. WUTHD UCOIOIAIISAJICE PLAIIE - DAY 

The crew takea a butt-Jarring pounding as their plane 
enter• the wall, Suddenly, th■:, are in the e:,e of the 
hurricane; the turbulence immediately abatea, above them 
a clear sky where terns and gulls slide peacefully, but 
below the ocean tosses, churns • 
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59. 

EXT. Al!PBZA WL - DAY A-76 

More empty hooks. The crew leaning on gaffs, brooding 
about. The mood i■ ugly . 

INT. ANDU6, liAIJ. - IIIGHT B-76 

The exhausted crew chows down in the craaped galley; 
paperback.a scattered, videos once neatly arranged, in 
disarray. Aaain, 'The Green Bereta' on TV. Bugay, who 
haa been writing on a cereal boz, reads his work out 
loud: 

BUGSY 
'Billy Tyne 
'Ia no fine wine 
'He's loat his touch 
'With our longline 
'Steamed here and there 
'And all about 
'What' ■ out tally? 
'We've struck out!' 

Bugay, all proud, looks for .a reaction; geta none. 

INT. WHEEUIOUSE, AIQ)Jtli WI. - DAY 

A gloomy day, rain h•meTing the windows. 

Billy, aru:ious and Jittery, dial ■ in his SSB, then 
irritated with the CHATTER, turns it off. Bobby enters 
with a piece of fruit. 

BOBBY 
How 'bout a aango7 Murph said you 
liked them. Alfred Pierre was 
about to eat it -- last one. 

BILLY 
Give it to Alfred --

BOBBY 
Aw, c'mon, Skipper. 

(shifts, Jokingly) 
Couldn't you use a little Juice? 

Billy looks at hi■ funny, takes the mango, peels it with 
his pocket knife. 

BILLY 
Why aren't you down there watching 
the movie? 

(CONTIIIUED) 
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76 COtrrl!IUEI>: 

BOBBY 
I got sick of looking at the 
creaaea in John Wayne.'• beret ... 

60. 

Bobby hesitates, anxious over what he is about to broach: 

BOBBY ( cont 'd) 
Skipper•· what are you going to 
do about tho■e aetsf They·
UIBll -- suck. We're not doing 
squat. 

76 

Billy takes a bite of his mango, a hard piece of fruit to 
eat, but Billy mow■ hov. 

BILLY 
You diahi"f With the boyaf How 
Billy Tyne a lost it•· I hadn't 
loat it first set when we pulled 
all •marker••• but aoon a1 it'• 
'rata' and 'puppiea' they're ready 
to draw and quarter you. I Just 
didn't think you'd go along. 

BOBBY 
Thia 1• 97 laat voyage, Skipper. 
I need the -ney. A lift-off to a 
new life, 

BILLY 
So why don't you get out novf 

BOBBY 
(totally incredulous) 

Where? Here •-f 

BILLY 
Sur•~ 

The question hangs there, Billy sucks the great pit of 
the _o, pushes it up in his -uth until he loou 
Ubangi, spits it into his pala. 

BOBBY 
I've forgotten 97 batbing cap. 

BILLY 
La■t trip I thoupt you might have 
■omethi"f to offer, bat all in 
all, you re a punk. A Mua'a boy. 

(KOU) 

( COIITlliUEI> l 
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!Ill.LY (cont'd) 
Friday night get drunk with the 
boys, Saturday build shelves froa 
H- Depot, Sunday watch the 
Patriot•' game and slurp Hiller 
Genuine Draft. Tell the 
girlfriend to change the baby. 

BOBIIY 
(heatedly) 

I need the aoney, Cap'nl You 
proaiaed ua a ahitload of fiahl 

IIILLY 
I've been in bad patches ao aany 
ti•••• then 111<>tored hoae with ao 
much •toclt, land-locked boy• like 
you had to pack thaa rifht on the 
fiah pier. 1 86 1 total broker', 
ate ..... d on 500 &ilea, found a 
'break' at hell n' gone. Filled 
•Y bins in one aet and •ad• it 
back on ay lut barrel of fuel. 
Saae thin&, t- yeara ago. I 
alway■ find the fish. You know 
whyf I aa a fish. I got a dorsal 
and a bill. l cut through water 
with IIY fin. And with Ill}' bill, I 
take care of minnow■ like you ••• 
Baby, x•ve been there. I've seen 
the elephant. J)on't fuck withu . 

.An awful silence: Bobby swallows, now he amilea. 

BOBBY 
l Juat wanted to••• what you were 
made of·· Skipper. 

(a moa-t) 
••• And I love the way you ate that 
•-o. 

UT· AGIIA liAIL • lllCHT 

61. 

On deck, the aood ia oppreaaive, the GLIIJ.E of worklighta 
illwainating sullen faces. 

IIILLY 
( SHOUTS from 
wheelhouae) 

Set tem closer, Kurpht Cloaer! 
Give'• a banquet! 

( C011'l'llltlll)) 
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CO!l'fl!IUED: 80 

MUUH 
(to Billy, 
ironically) 

Aye aye, air. 

But l!urph now hastens to respond to Billy's order, 
perforaa the baiting on autoaatic. 

MUlU'H (cont• d) 
(to Sully) 

Cet the lead out of your•••• 
Sullivan. Lightaticko! 
Lightaticks! 

SULLY 
Shaddup, asshole! You couldn't 
bait fish in a barrel! 

The teaperature between Sully and l!urphy haa reached 
boiling point. A■ a reault, Sully, all hassled a• ha 
hustles with a boaful of liahtsticks, trips, liahtsticks 
SPliY th& deck. A cacophony of insults from the aea, led 
by l!urph, follows: 

MUlU'H 
What a moron! Down-tia.el 

lfurph takes off his glove, light■ a cigarette, grab■ tha 
line '111th th& hook as Bobby hustles to help Sully, Bugay 
about to Join Bobby to do the aaae. , 

MUUH (cont'd) 
The guy's a spastic idiot! And 
we' re stuck with hial 

A distracted Bu8•Y clips the gangion (to which l!urph's 
unbaited hook ia attached) to the longline. Aa Bugay, 
Sully and Bobby retrieve the spilled lightaticka, their 
backs to lturph, the gangion !IIIIPPP11 with its unbaited 
hook. 

Within aeconda, the hook whiaaes towards l!urph'a unaloved 
hand, ZWOMI, it catches his pala, goes right through it. 
Hurph ia HOOIC.EI>, he flies skyward over the gunwales, into 
the oce4n, 

EXT, IJlll)EJtWATEll - 1111GHT 

Murph splashes underwater, then desperately atnaqlea to 
pull the hook out of his pala. His blood flows so 
thickly it clouds the lightstick on the book, aa the 
longline pulls him down-down-down. 
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63. 

ur. AIIPBM WL - IIIG'IIT 82 

Bugay, Bobby and Sully, their backs to Kurpb's station, 
are atill picking up ligbtsticks, not aware what 
happened. 

UT. UIIDU.WATEII. - IICHT 83 

Murph TWISTS and tulllfS like soae e:ootic denizen of the 
sea, SillltIIG ever DEEP£ll, ripping bis fl••h as he tries 
to force the hook out. 

Ut, UPBEA l1.AlL - IICHT 84 

Sully tums in Murph'• direction. BLIIII.S, where the hell 
is Kurpbf 

SULLY 
(acr•aa•) 

NU· -U-IU'HI 

Instantly, the -n are aware Murph ia gone, SCltEAHS in 
every direction, 'Murph! Get bia! Get hill!•, Sully baa 
alr•ady whipped off bis boots, dives in, Bobby SCIIE.AKS up 
to Billy 

BOBBY 
'Nan overboard!' 

and Billy, reacting like lightning, SllllDt>llS back the 
'1'IIROTTLE as Bobby Jumps into the water behind Sully. 

ut. UIIDEllWATll - IICHT 

Sully and Bobby, following the light1tick1, awia 
powerfully towards the deptb1. 

llurph motionless now, his hand still impaled on the book, 
sinks deeper and deeper. 

lit. WHEELHOUSE - IICHT 

Billy again aherply BACl:S the engine: 

BILLY 
Reel bia in! Reel hia the bell 
in! 

Alfred Pierre POPS the winch's hydraulic lever, the 
longline pays back onto its spool, returning gangion1, 
floats, buoys, lightsticks, but no Murph. 
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64. 

EXT. UNDEllWATEll - lfIGHT 87 

Sully and Bobby appear out of the darkne■ I to find Murph, 
his ara outstretched, dangling fro• the hook on the 
longline. 

Bobby pull■ out his pocketknife a■ they ■wi■ to hi■, 
Sully grabbing Murph around the chest while Bobby cuts 
the gangion. 

Their lung■ bursting, Sully and Bobby kick for the 
■urface with Murph between the■. 

EXT. MPBEA liAlL - lfIGHT 

Billy SWEEPS the water with the 4Dd,rca Gill ■earchlight, 
THB.OTTLES back FULL again, water pouring over the stern. 

BILLY 
Come to •e, Murph, coae to ae --

Frantic, Billy SLAPS the oearchlight every which way, 
auddenly -- POP, one head, Sully' ■ , then Bobby's, Murph 
lifele■■ between the■. Bugay and Alfred Pierre dive in 
the water now, too, to help haul in Murph. 

BILLY (cont'd) 
Grab the line I 

The crewmen in the water reach for it, one-by-one they 
are reeled in, hanging like wet laundry. 

Billy lean■ dangerou■ ly over the gunwale, grabs Murph by 
the hair, hefts him aboard, the other■ clambering over 
behind him. Billy drop■ to all four■ to give mouth-to
mouth to Murph. 

BOBBY 
Go, Skipper, go--! 

••• Murph' ■ head ■uddenly jerks upwards, hi ■ okull 
al8mlling into Billy's chin, spontaneously Murph retches 
and blow■ lung■ full of water into Billy's face, then he 
roll■ over, COUGHS and VOlfITS. 

1111:. G.ALLEY - RIGHT (LATER) 

Murph bites on a wooden spoon a■ Billy cut ■ the barb and 
eye of the hook off with a pair of plier■, then pu■he ■ 
the hook out through the gory hole in Murph'• pal■• 

l1Ull.PH 
wtio•s the hero? 

(COll"IIIIUED) 
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COHTillllEI>: 89 

Billy ■ets the bloody book aside and reaches for a 
syringe. 

BILLY 
Sully and Bobby. Bend over. 

Billy 1how1 hia the syringe. 

BILLY (cont'd) 
Tetanus. 

Murph, all conatarnation, drops hil pants. 

MUllH 
Sully? 

Billy doesn't anwar, plunges the needle into his hip. 

IIXT. AIIJIIU. WL • DAY 

Murph -rges, his hand inventively bandaged to give hia 
enough flexibility to bait books. 

lll.JGSY 
••• Ladiea 8lld gentleaan, Mr. 
Michael Murphy out of Cortez, 
Florida, the only fiah the Andrea 
li.aLl hea hooked in three days • 

Murph peers around at his colleagues, sheepish, 
embarrassed. 

MURPH 
(to Bobby) 

Tbsnk you •• 

He moves to Bobby now, bold■ out his sras and eabracea 
bia, looks over Bobby's shoulder,•••• Sully. 

IIOll1IY 
(quietly, to Murph) 

It was Sully who swaa point. 

Murph approaches Sully, hasitates. 

MURPH 

SULLY 
You•d've done tha 1aae for me. 
Isn't that what 1 1 ■ a'po'sed to 
say? 

( COIITIIIUED) 
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MllllPR 
Uhb 

(a -••nt) 
Wo ... I mean you're not 1'po'aed to 
sa:, that. What I mean is -- WII 

(quickly) 
Maybe one day I'll get e chance to 
do the eame for you. 

Sully smiles. 

SULLY 
That'• big of you, Murph. 

MUUH 
And all I can manase right now -
but I'll work on it. 

A lopaide SHILE creeps over Murph'• face; it's over. 

INT. CALLEY, l:IIliJ'ML - Art.AIITIC OCIWI - l>AY 

66. 

liHOMPI The boat take• a HIT, cana, bottle• and charts 
fly ever, which we:,, the fax machine .JI?TEllS a last -•••&• and cou:1 out, the fu salvaged b:, Meli•••• 
1truuling to reg•in her balance. 

ur. IDSTUL. ATLAIITIC OCEAII - l>AY 

Sand:, at the tiller, pretending to enjoy what ha• becoma 
an e1:tremel:, d_,..eroua oea. Edie trims a halyard •• 
Melieea emerges with the fu. Sandy perusea it, !!die 
retuming to the coc~it, snatch•• the fax, reads it, 
SIIOUTS over the stora • lOAll: 

EDIE 
We've sot to head in -- make Watch 
Hill! 

SAJl'DY 
In this stuff, a harbor's 
dangerous. 

MELISSA 
'Harbor-~ den1erou1'r 

SAll'DY 
••• '8uilding' weather you alaa 
into anchored boats, nn aground 
on breakwaters. 

(CO!ITIIIUEI)) 
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EDIE 
(off the fax} 

This 1• a hurricane colling 
■traight at ua •· and our 
-ter ia already reading 
forty knota. 

SAJIJ)Y 
I love the way you oay 
•an-eter'. Sounds like s....a 
CU■ Laude fro• Slli th. 

MELISSA 
Let•• shorten sail. Sandy. or 
even go bare polea. 

SAIIDY 
Thia 1• ax boat. We're going to 
ride this thing out. Rot for fun, 
for safety. We do what I 've done 
all r, life. Go with the flow. 

67. 

A GUST of wind heels the boat over, but the seaworthy 
vessel right• itself, 

SJJl])Y (cont'd) 
(to Heliaaa) 

I love that Beef Stroganoff you 
made for lunch, any left? 

91 

UT. AMPIIA "11. • DAY 92 

llouah, choppy aeaa now, rain haalering the boat. The 
crew doggedly plug■ away at their fruitle11 routine: 
lota of hoolut, no fiah. 

A sudden, strange sight: out of nowhere, a wave forty 
feet high and fo-ing weirdly at ita cre■t, approache■ 
the Aodraa Gail. the phenomenon metutasistng now, 
climbing hiaher, gathering in ita eneru ... a rope. 

BODY 
Ob please, God. no·· 

The I.OGUE WAVS slaas the Andrea Qail broadside, throwing 
her on her aide, water CAIICAl)IIIQ o-r the deck, only the 
wheelhouse visible. Inside, Billy perfor,u acrobatic■ 
behind the tiller. On deck, the crew ia IIIIACKD every 
which way, heada, elbows, and bees taking a fearful 
1hel lacking. 

( COIITIIIUEll) 
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CONTIJIIJEI>: 92 

81111 hangs in there, THJ.OTTLES the Andua Qall'• 
powerful engine t:o the au: and now the boat COlU:I about, 
cltaail1 right■ itself•• the rogua wava ■waepa 
groteaquel1 on northwards, ■pitting foaa lib a fantuiad 
dragon. 

IllT. WHEEUiOUSE, Am!U4 GAU. - DAY (LATU) 

81111 i• bent over hi• chart ■, mapping out a course far 
northeast. A 1t.t.l' on the door. 

BUOSY 
The crew would like to have a word 
with you, Cap'n. 

Bua•,•• words give 81111 pause, then: 

BILLY 
01':ay. Taluo over. 

Ke turno the tiller over to Bugay. 

INT. CALLEY. UDB,li &All - DAY 

Waiting for Billy ara the crew, all bangad up froa rogue 
wave FALLS and KITS, their expre11ion1 run froa glua to 
rage. Billy gather■ himself, he is ready for th_, 

BILLY 
Well? 

Bobby atepa up. 

BOBBY 
We're pissed off, Skipper. 

BILLY 
Me, too. 

Billy looks around at the•••• of video tape■ and cereal 
boxes, scattered by the rogue wave. 

BILLY (cont'd) 
When this '11tteting' ia over, 
straighten this crap up. I like 
my decks clear and my galley 
cl•an. 

(to Bobby) 
-- You were saying? 

( COIITIIIUED) 
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Silence. 

IIOllllY 
The guy■ are getting an •unlucky' 
feeling. Murph goes over, the 
•hark, a rogue wave .. ~ 

•- What elset 

ALFlll) PIUU 
Yah, llo••• where's duh fiaht 

llILLY 
Hiding up your curl:, locks. 

(a •-nt) 
You guys look like you got busted 
in a brawl in Scolla:, S..are. 

llOl!IIY 
That•• how we feel, We want to go 
hoM. 

llILLY 
'Home 1

• What does that aean? You 
horny for that young -• who waa 
all over you at the dockt Well, 
aha can• t hold your hand out here. 

BOBIY 
That 'young aama' i■ none of your 
buaineas .. 

• 
lllt.LY 

llut you are. All of you. And if 
you don't like it, get the hell 
off! 

llILLY (cont'd) 
I look around and what I••• are 
dicks stuck nervously into 
pockets, instead of pointing out 
where they belong·· towards 
paydirt. 

ltUUH 
Whare • • thatt 

SULLY 
-~ We've covered ever, fathom on 
The Grand 1l anlta • 

69. 
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BILLY 
The Grlltld Banks are West of us. 
I'• headed East. 

An astonished ■ilence. 

ALF1tEl) PIElll!: 
Where det, Skipp-uh? 

BILLY 
Tba Fleaith Cap . 

A silence beyond a ailence. 

MUI.PH 
'The Fleaiah C&p'? lie aay aa vell 
ate• to Portugal. 

SULLY 
llU the charts, I don't get it --

Billy aurveyo the crew coolly. 

BILLY 
Thia ia th• ■oMnt of truth, this 
is where they 1eparate the aen 
froa the boys. 

BOBBY 
Who is 'they'? 

BILLY 

HUllPH 
I don•t think we've got enough 
fuel for The Flemish Cap. 

BILLY 
You aee those reserve barrel• on 
deck? That'• what they're there 
for. Just enough gaa -- to go for 
broke. 

BOBBY 
Ia there_, alternative? 

BILLY 
Yeah. Crawl hoae ••• buated. 

70. 
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COJITllllJEl): 93 

The Mn are uneaay, the only one keepin& his own counsel 
is Alfred Pierre. Billy 1eems to draw su■ tenance froa 
him. 

BILLY 
This is men-froa•the-boys tiae. 
What the phonies call The Ultimate 
Choice •.• because they can't ever 
make it, Are we Glouceatermen1 

Sully unconsciously traces his ■ ear. 

SULLY 
·• But why go all the way to The 
Fleaiah Cap to prove it? 

BILLY 
Tell •-• Alfred. 

ALFUll PIEUE 
IOCAYA& --

Alfred Pierre falters, shrugs. A ■trained ailence. 

BILLY 
(completina Alfred' ■ 
thought) 

that. I llbtrc 1:h& tillb .ua. 
BOBBY 

How do you know? 

BILLY 
lecauae I aay 10. 

Billy looks from one man to another, his gaze lands on 
Bobby. 

IIOBBY 
(a shrug) 

••• Okay, Skipper. 

SULLY 
That'• why you get the big bucka. 

A chorua of awnbled 'okay■'. Sure, they'll go ••• 

UT. ATLAIITIC OCEAIII, YA1i 1UD • DAY 

A huge WAVE CllASl!ES over the bow of the ma■aive tanker 
and now, incredibly, ohe ia in trouble. Thirty-foot 
waves are toying vi th her. WHAM! She t ekes another HIT, 
actually kOLLS over on her aide; haltingly recovers. 
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72. 

EXT. ATLA!ITIC OCEAII, AIOLIS · DAY 

The container ahip is in worse shape. Its giant boxes 
AWASH as it FALLS in and out of the towering waves. The 
vessel FOU!fDEI.S now, stricken motionless by the stora, a 
wave LIFTS it, its powerful TUIUIIIIES kick in, it PUSHES 
on. 

EXT. HANNAH BODU. ATLA!ITIC OCE.Alf • DUSK 

Linda Greenlaw'• boat fights her way through building 
aeaa. 

LIIIDA (V.O.) 
Wbiakey Zebra Kilo 1-0-5·2, do you 
read ■ef 

EXT . ATLANTIC OCEAJI. AHDREA liAIJ. • DUSK 

The Diesels are THROBBING as Billy's boat SWALLOWS the 
miles to The Flemish Cap. 

BILLY (V.O.) 
Andrea lillil, Whiskey Zebra Kilo 
1-0-5-2 co■ing back to the Hannah 
Badon-

INTS. WHEElJIOUSES, ANDREA, liAIJ,.-HANNAH BODEJJ • DUSK 

LINDA 
-- Ahoy, Captain Tyne. 

Billy smiles. 

LINDA (cont'd) 
What's happening·· 7 

BILLY 
Slim to none. Where you7 

LINDA 
Tail of The Bank&. Kicking up 
ao■ething wicked here -- made a 
coupla aeta, tho'. 

BILLY 
Doing any good? 

LINDA 
Nine, first set. Twelve, second, 
no, make that a baker's dozen, 
aecond. Coupla '•arkera' t'boot. 

(CONTINUED) 
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A ...,_nt, Bill7 takes a deep breath. 

BILLY 
That hand of your• is so hot, I 
can feel the heat frOll here. 

LINDA 
I 1ve asked you t 1 team up 

BILLY 
... I don't like partners. 

A C:L\Cl:LED silence. 

BILLY (cont'd) 
Buaineaa-wiae, that ia. 

Linda ■ail•• now. 

Silence. 

LINDA 
Okay, okay, what's your poaitionr 

BILLY 
45 north, 43 west. 

LillllA 
-- You headed for The 11-iah capf 

BILLY 
The lady knows her coordinates. 
Yea, I'• ateaaing full-bore. 

LI!ll)A 
(alarmedly) 

'The 11-i•h Cap'fl That'• almost 
off the charts! Wbt.t in hell are 
you trying to prove! You 'v• ••en 
the. forecast. We got Gale Force 
out of Bermuda, plaa stuff at 
Sable Island. Aa for ae, I'• 
looking here at solid white 
chop·-

BILLY 
You' re behind -• Linda. And 

ao 11 your weather. 

LI!ll)A 
But you•r• going to have to go 
through it to aet back. 

73. 
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BILLY 
Cood point! 

LIIIDA 
( after a moment) 

111117, 7ou're not going to like 
thia, hut I'm going to aa7 it 
a117W&7: Be careful ••• 

BILLY 
... Yea, aother. 

Another moment. 

Lllll)J. 
Doea it bother 7ou that I'm a 
-an? 

BILLY 
No, hut 1ometima1 I think it 
bother• you. Why don't we pick 
thia up later? Off and clear, 
Hannah 19410 .. 

Linda hangs up her mike, atare• at her apaaker. 

UT. CROW'S NEST' (;;LOIICEST!lt - DAY 

74. 

A carpenter nails plywood over the tavern'• window. hi• 
helper aeta aandbago at the front and rear doora. 

INT, CROW'S NEST - DAY 

Chria seated at the bar, Ethel behind it, both glued to 
the weather report, down at the and the Old•Timer with a 
drink in front of him, comfortably within himaalf. 

TODD (V.O.) 
••• Hurricane Crace out of Bermuda 
is on its wal. Compounding the 
problem, ahe • picking up -i•ture 
over the 1,;ulf Streem and hara•• 
the capper, 1la1t -· 

The door opens, Ethel and Chria aee Big Jted anter. 

Bl(; llD 
••• You guya uae aome compan,f 

Chria tap• tha seat beside her, Ethel laya on a cup of 
· coffee aa Big Red also turns her attention to the TV: 

(COITillll!D) 
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TODD (V.O.) (cont'd) 
•• ■id-Atlantic, ■oving rapidly 
northeaat, tv•nty-foot waves. 
Follta, leave the boat at its 
-orina tbi• -•kand •· setting 
-en, and getting ready for 
Maner --

BIG 1lEl) 
What d 'you hear? 

OLD•TIMEll 
Th6 Ao4rea iail*• out on The 
Fl-iah Cap. Bob Brown told ■e. 
In '61, t vent there. Lota of 
fiah, but also lota of weather•· 
hurricanes, aqualla. typhoon 

ETHEL 
You're full& ahit, Quentin. 

01.D-TIMEll 
That's right, I am. 

His head falls back into his drink. 

BIG 1lEl) 
••• So, are they okay? 

CHRIS 
V. don't know. 

(a■ile) 
I ■aw you with that tumip, what's 
his name··? 

ETHBL 
Michael Koran. 'Bugay'. The 
little SU7• 

CHJ.IS 
Yeah, 'Bugay' . Aren • t you a lot 
of -.i for hi■? 

BIG IIE1) 
(e■icably) 

Maybe he's got a brother, I'll 
take both of • am on. 

7S. 

; 

A· 103 UT. A'l'LAIITIC OCEAII, ABJlllU 1i.t.1L • 114Y 

The boat ulte1 a wide, eweeping turn.t once more aiming 
for the head of its endless longline. The aea all 
glaa17, a atranse patch of ocean, everything weirdly 
atill. 

( COIITIIIUD) 
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103 
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106 

SUPER: The Flemi ■h Cap 

EXT. A11DUA WL, THE FLEMISH CAP - DAY 103 

'Haulback', in eery silence. Hurph winches the line, it 
run■ through Billy's gloved hand a■ he checks it for 
tension. Bobby and Alfred Pierre, smoking nervously, 
cros■ their gaff• in a religious gesture. Billy'• grip 
tightens on the line -- he saile1 ... 

SElllES OF SHOTS 104 

They're 'mu11ina' them now! The awards biting like mad 
dog1 ••• the deck ankle-deep in fi■h offal •••••• knive■ and 
meatsawa flashing ••. bloody hand■ pulling guts out of 
carca■aea ... gaffa plunging into aore 1wardfiah ... the 
BOOMBOX blaring: 

PAULA ABDUL (V .O.) 
' .. . l.uah, rush 
'I want to see you get free with 

•• 'l.uah, rush 
'I can feel it, I can feel you all 

through me 
'l.uah, rush 'Ooh what you do to 
••' 

••. !lubber waders slosh through red water and fish innards 
and floating cigarette butta ... swordfiah carcaaaea 
mounting up in icy bins, al■oat half-full now ••• great 
fisheyea wide and staring, akin■ glistening ... booted feet 
kicking guts and fins through scuppers into the 
•••···•aall fish ava1'11., gulping greedily as crew stretch 
over the gunwale■ with their gaff ■, ready to WHACK every 
swordfish for mil••··· 

Caveaen at ■ea: a ■ laughter. 

UT. MlSTliL. ATLAIITIC OCEAB - RIGHT 

GIAIIT SEAS: the lonely sailboat is alam■ed broadaide, 
doe■ a 360-degree rollover. 

IIIT. MlSTliL, ATLANTIC OCEAB - RIGHT 

Sandy, Edie and Melissa roll over, too, the galley flies 
open and cans of food SHOOT past their berths·, seawater 
pours through the hatch but, spontaneously, the Miltral 
rights itself. Edie unbuckle■, Ju■ps out of her bunlt. 

(CONTINUED) 
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SANDY 
Where au you going?! 

EDIE 
To point this boat up into this 
storm•· and screaa for help. 

We lay &hull. 
1lip 1ideway1. 
procedure. 

SANDY 
leaa to th• vava1, 

Standard 

EDIE 
Forget it, Sandy, we're not gain& 
to mab it 

(to Keli11a) 
Mi11y, get on the VHF. 

SAllDY 
We can aat<e it. 

EDIE 
(to Malissa) 

Mayday! 

SAllDY 
Thia la Ill boat·· 

EDIE 
·• Thia is Ill life. Qo, Maliaaa! 

lfeli11a unbuckles. 

106A UT. MISDAl,. ATUIITIC OCEAII • nGHT 106A 

10611 

107 

ldi• appears on dack, wind WHIPPI!rG, wavea CASCADIRG, ahe 
blindly fighta her way to the till•r. 

Ill'!'. G4JJ.E'!', MllIBAI, • RIGHT 

Slo•hin& throuflh knee·high water, Mell11a reaches the 
VHF. 

MELISSA 
Mayday! Mayday I Mayday I Mi■t;ral 
aaili11g vessel·· 39.49 north, 
69.42 -•t .. 

UT. CAPE Cot>• IIIGHT 

A Falcon 3ET ZOOHS up and out into starless Cape 1kie1, 
directly into Hurricane Grace. 
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Ifft. COCKPIT, FALCOII JET• IIIGIIT 

FALCOII PILOT 
•· Coast Cua:rd Rescue Falcon Jet 
2141 •· ■ailing vessel, Mistral·· 
on the way •.. 

llT. SUFFOUt AIR BASE, WESTIIAMPTOlf, L. I • • IICHT 

78. 

Ennis and Mitchell, along vith TSgt RICI: SHITH (PJ), 
Flight Engineer &Sat IIORGEU and Co-Pilot PETTIT sprint 
across the tan,ec to an H·60 helicopter, rotors IIHIILIIG. 

IIIT. H· 60 AIR IIATIOlfAL QUill) USCUE IIELICOPTD. • IIIGHT 

The crew strap themselvea in, plug into their 
coaaunic•tion syat .. a: 

MlTCIIEU. 
Where are we aoing, Dan-yl7 

EIIIIIS 
Two girls and a guy. 

MlTCIIEU. 
Ooh. another 'dirty' rescue. 

UCK SMITH 
That's your aind; Jere■y, not our 
mission. Th••• people were 

• delivering a ■ ailboat to Bemud&. 

MITCHELL 
In this waather1 Havan • t they 
heard of Federal Express? 

EIIIIIS 
Jeremy, kindly put :,our head 
betveen :,our legs and keep it 
there. 

UT. Plt.OVIIICETOW, CAPE COD • IIIGKT 

The Coaat Guard cutter laeeroa slice a th-rough Bussard'• 
Ila:,, heads out into the throat of the stor:a. 

110A IllT. TN14JIP4 • IIJ.IDGE · BIGHT 

A dozen Coast Guard officers manning 1tationa up here. 

Full 

COMMAIIDD. BIWDIICKI 
(to Helanaen) 

ahead. 
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llT. AIPJ,li JiAll, • JI.ID DAWII 111 

Euphoria! The Andrea Gail buried under swordfish •.• 
Bobby, laboring on fuaea but delirious with aucce••• rip■ 
out another handful of bloody gut a .. . 

a) 

b) 

c) 

Alfred Pierre and Bugay drag a carcass down to the 
bina which are now stacked to the ceiling, Alfred 
Pierre throwing ice over th- like coins in a 
fountain ••• 

Bobby pass•• Buasy whoa• head is in the ice machine: 

BOBBY 
hep th .. cubes com.na, Buasy, 
-•r• running short. 

BUCSY 
I hear you •· 

Buaay lean• back into the ice -chine ••• Murph hail• 
Bobby to take the other end of yet -th•r care•••• 
they 1tegger toward• the hold ••• 

BOBBY 
Money, money, aoney - .. we got the 
llOMJ' • •• 

Billy 8hakea a clenched fiat in the air u if ha were 
rolling a pair of dice, then crap■ •like, throws the 
fist and shoots open his fingers: Tll.ltlHPlll 

HOU FISH, th• crew pushing to the iu.r;, the 
exciteaent c-ounding the fatiaue. Headed for sixty 
thousand pound■ of fish, the ultimate for a 
swordboat. Winch CJUJIKill'C, Billy nlll.OTTLIIIC, 
repeated hoarae YELLS of success. 

rr- another direction the SOUIIIl of a machine, part 
of the re11.1lar rhythm of th• boat, but it aputtera 
now, IIUP•IIUP·IIUP•BUP then ••• nothing, 

BOBBY (O,S.) 
Cq'n 

Billy tuma to see Bobby and Bugay step out fr- the 
vbaleback. 

BOBBY 
Ice•■akar's down. Out. Ka•put. 

Sully, Alfred Pierre and Murph, blood all over th .. , 
atare in shock at Bugsy. 

BILLY 
Check the evaporators? 

( COIITIIIUlll>) 
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ltoger. 

BILLY 
Freon? 

BOOST 
Plenty, but nowhere to flow•· 

BILLY 
For crissake, Bug•y, tey a little 
8pit and glue.! 

BOOBY 
Fresh out. I told your owner, buy 
ua one of tho•• nice, new Rowels. 
But he goea for another overhaul. 
Cheap aonofabitch. 

All •7•• are on the Skipper, What now? 

BILLY 
(to Bobby) 

Seal the hatch to the fish hole. 
Murph·· you and Alfred Pierre get 
out that old tarp from utility, 
Wat it and lay it over the bina. 
How'• the cooler on 7our bait 
lockert 

11UUH 
Okay. 

BILLY 
Open the locker door•· the 
cooler'll draft the fiahhold, 
It'll help a hair. 

lfUll'H 
Then how do I chi 11 ■y bait r 

BILLY 
You won't. Ve're going home. 

The lut word resounds like a cannon ahot. 

' BILLY (cont'd) 
We're iced nice. Going full ate .. 
&head, and with a little bit of 
luck, ve could deliver thia catch 
and set the market. Pull the gear 
up, boys. we•r• coming about. 

80. 

A WHOOP fro■ the crew, they' re going ho■e, they ruah 
to haul in the sear•• Billy head■ up to the 
wheelhouse. 

111 
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IIIT. WHEBUIOUS!, Alffillt. WL • DAY 

DIIIG·DlRG·DIIIG u Billy enters, a "6&therfait aqueezea 
out, he tear• it off. MOV! IR on Billy's face, the newa 
ia not good. 

IIISU.T: All craft warning! ALL POllffS StOllMI 

A·ll9 EXT. ATLAIITIC OCl!.AII, lUill lWill • DAY 

119 

VOOKI The tanker bas become unmanageable. The huge 
abip, supposedly an unsinkable dreadnought, roll• over 
like a aea monster, is flipped, unbelievably, beck on itl 
other aide, then slowly aurges upwards. 

EXT· AJIDJII♦ WI. • DAY 

The er- are assembled in front of Bill:,, a rare 'all 
band■' au■111ona, the tiller tied down as Billy, fas; in 
hand, addrea■es th .. : 

BILLY 
--~Forty-five-foot waves, 
Galel"orce winds. A real bad one, 
right in our path. 

BUGSY 
The Weather Service ia Jerking off 
again. 

BILLY 
I wish it were. 

ALl"UD l'IEU.E 
You acairt, Skipp·uh7 I nev•uh 
aeen you •cairt .. 

BILLY 
Well, it'• scary stuff out there. 
that'• for aure~ So, we either 
hang out here or a few days 'til 
it calms down .11.i:: • • 

MUlU'H 
llut we got 1izt:, thousand pounds 
of fish down there. It'll all 
spoil, we can feed•- to the 
bird■• 

SULLY 
Weren't we going to ••t the 
■arket, make a ldlling ·· 

( COIITIIIIJEJ>) 
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COliTillUED: 119 

BILLY 
•· Qi: we ■a:, 'Up :,ours, Stora!•,, 
and drive riaht throuah it. 

He gazes dovn at the aen, battered~ beaten, they've been 
throuah it and th■:,'r■ not about to aiv■ it up. 

SOLLY 
Wasn't it :,ou who ■aid, 'We're 
Glouceatenaen'? 

BOllllY 
And :,ou know what the:, sa:, in 
Gloucester, 'If :,ou don't lib the 
wtulther, wait a minute' . 

(addre■■ina, the-> 
What do :,ou ■a:,, Glouc■ster71 

A euphony of aareeaent: 'Let's so.._,, 'Set the 
market I' 'Ve sot the mone:,1'. Bill:, loon over bis 
seasoned vets, a doupt:, bunch, a toua)l•a■·naile feeliq 
to th- n-. Bill:, can't ■uppra■• a ■ail■• 

an.r.y 
Oka:,. t.■t' 1 get her laehed down, 

The aen, li'lte a football teu pouriq out: of a at:adiua 
drea■ing room, break for their •••1...-"•· 
U:T. ATLAIITIC OCEAJI, ,UOLl;S • DAY ·A-117 

A WAVB of WAVES in one fell ■-op, buriee the 411011.1, 
when she .._rgea, her i1111enae cargo, dozens of atoriea
higb container■, lll"LODI!! into the ocean, the BODS 
BOBBIIIC awa:, fr- a dec'lt auddenl:, bare, FOAM spilling 
over it. 

IIITS. WHl!.EUIOUIIIS, 41D!U4 11411.·JWfflAB B0DEll • DAY 

Billy retac'lta, over the tiller, the •~•hota of Erica 
and Billie Jo, a■oothea the edge■ ; the:, 11 ■ta:, for sure. 
Suddanly, hi■ VHF CltACICLIIS: 

LIIIDA 
Victor Ade■ Bravo 8•7-12, the 
Hannah llldim ·• 

Bill:, DIALS Ill' hi■ VHF: 

Bil.l.Y 
WiNlton Zebra l!!ilo l·O•S-2, th■ 
Wr1a Qa1l --

(COIITIIIUD) 
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Silence. 

LilfDA 
Did ,-ou get it 7 

(reading) 
' .. . Hurricane Grace acceleratina 
noTthe••t .... 

BILLY 
I•• paid in full to tbe Weatber 
Service, received 117 fas.·
Where' re you 1 

LllfDA 
Crand Ilana. !leading tbe bell 
1outh, running away froa this 
snotty stuff -- where're youf 

Jill.LY 
Coing in. 

LIHDA 
•· 'Coing in'71 

(a aoment) 
You can't do that! You'll run 
rigbt into thia thing. La,- up. 
lo matter how wicked, one da,- tbe,
go awa,-. 

lllLI.Y 
can't. Cot a hold full of fiah 
and a dead ice aachine. 

LlllDA 
.. . Hear this, Billy .. a 'Weather' 'a 
been spitting faxes every hour. 
They' re running out of scary 
words, 

BILLY 
l got a quarter million dollars' 
worth of fish. I'll be the first 
in, ••t tbe market at four dollars 
a pound. 

LINDA 
What good doaa four dollara a 
pound do ,-ou if ,-our boat'• .fllt)' 
fathoms down7 

83. 
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COIITIIIUEI): 

BILLY 
Give•• a ainute end I'll think of 
10 .... thing. 

The VHF C:Ucta.ES through the a1lenee. 

LIIIDA 
You' re a Jerk. 

BILLY 
Of course. But I have to tab a 
shot. 

LI'lll)A 
What if you miaa the taqet? Lib 
Freddie White did in '89. A crew 
of five. 

BILLY 
I liked Freddie. He kept liquor 
onboard. 

Kore C:UCICLES. 

BILLY (cont'd) 
Linda .... 'Greenlaw'~ Where 1 d 7•9et 
that naae, ■ound• lib aome freaky 
political pert7? 

LIJIDA 
You think I'd like 'Tyne' better? 

BILLY 
Bever kn- until you try. 

(a moment) 
Andrea Gail coming back to the 
fhmn&b Boden. Over and out . 

Billy hangs up his mike, Linda stares at hers. 

LIJIDA 
Go for it, 81117. 

(a moment) 
And, please, God, aet hi■ there~ 

lllT. ~L 7 IIEW&llOOK, BOSTOII • DAY 

84. 

Todd Gro••• on fire, d.ormina suspenders,, sportina an 
e7eshade, is bent over his c_,,.ter. Pem peeks over his 
shoulder: 

( COl!TIIIU1!ll) 
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COIITIWUED: 118 

TODD 
toµ know the saying, Pam, 'Trouble 
come■ in threes' •.. 

Todd CLICKS on the satellite image of Hurricane Grace: 

TODD (cont'd) 
I'd like to explain it. 

PAM 
Plea■e don't explain it. 1 don't 
give a shit. This thing blow■, 
I'll get under the cover■ with 
Je■ ae and drinlt a quart of 
Amaretto. 

TODD 
... Hurricane Grace, moving 
northwest up the Atlantic 
•••board, hug• and growing 
huger --

He CLICKS on the Sable Island weather up: 

TODD (cont'd) 
W._t,er two, this front around 
Sable Island, ready to explode ••• 

Todd tum• to a up of th• Midwest, CLICK: 

TODD (cont'd) 
Three, a fresh cold front swooping 
down fro■ Canada. If that's all 
it was, they'd get out their long 
u~derwear in Iowa and open the 
pea-wee hockey ■ea■on in 
Minnesota --

Todd CLICKS on a larger map revealing all three systems. 

TODD (cont'd) 
•· But tha damn thing' ■ caught a 
ride on this jetatream and i■ 
motoring hell-bent toward■ the 
Atlantic. 

I-ediately, Todd shift• hi• arrow sharply northwe■t: 

TODD (cont'd) 
And Hurricane Grace ia going to 

run smack into it, both 171teaa'll 
■top dead in the water. Sit there 
and grind on each other like two 
furious old women. Stir in this 
baby off Sable I■land ·· 

(COIITIWED) 
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Todd draws a circle until Sable Island intersects with 
Hurricane Crace: 

TODD (cont'd) 
scrounging for ...,.rgy, she'll 

atart feeding off both Canadian 
Cold Front and Hurricane Grace. 

Todd CLICl:ll off hi• cursor, TII.AIICES now on the Halloween 
tchotcba on 1.'am's de11<: -kin•, aobl1n.a ••• vaapire1. 

TODD (cont'd) 
Sabl• Island will bee- a 
vampire, aucki"I the blood out of 
the•• two hi.ta• 1tonlS •- once it 
•~arta, no force on earth cm atop 
it. It will take eve.-,,thing into 
itaelf, eveq raindrop, -•"'7 au•t 
of wind, eve.-,, bolt of lightning 
and it'll grow, Miss Pamela•· 

Todd'• voice has arown h,-pnotic, PUI falling under it: 

•· You can be 
:,-our life and 
like this. 

TODD (cont'd) 
a -t•oroloaiat all 
ne.ver aee 1011ething 

P•, •napping out of it, reaarda a distant Todd: 

PAM 
•• So what catego.-,, do we put her 
in? Bernie in Graphic• wants to 
know. 

TODD 
There ia no categoq. Thi• i• a 
perfect 1to ... Translated 
-teorological l:rf ••• .u. couldn • I; Its 
YRr1e. 

UT. ATLAIITIC OCEA.11 • DAY 124 

~ Aodu& .G&11, a dot on the ocean, •cl&•• ev•r clo1er -
tovarda a hd.rling, ••••ive, blue•blac:lr. wall of a atom 
that bllU:lklet• the entire •1<7 in front of bar: tha 
dooratep to bell. 

UT. AIIDUA GAIL • DAY 

The crew, clustered at the bow, atare in •tupefied awe•• 
the Andraa Cail approaches the WAU. of the ■ to ... 

(COITillllll>) 
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Billy, down f.-- the whealhouae, Joina thea: 

BILLY 
She'• coming on, boys, and ab•*• 
cOllling on strong. 

The water is atill cala, but the wind slowly building. 
The crew all;Juat stand and 1tare. Suddenly Alfred 
Pierre SCIEAKS, the startled crew regardl hi■, the SCll.EAM 
f.-- Alfred Pl.err• quiet■, he apeaka: 

ALRED Pll!llll: 

Abruptly Alfred Pierre SHR.IU:S, the crew' a heads Jerking 
in reaction. 

auGSY 
What the hell ii thiafl 

J-ica Johnny'• lo■ ing it! 

ALRED PIDU 
Fo•ce 9 ia a ■ cream. Fo'ce 10, •lie'• a ahrielc ••• 

Alfred Pierre ia in aoae private place, but the crew has, 
eerily, gone right there with hi■: 

BOBBY 
What'• Force 11, Alfred Pierre? 

Alfred Pierre MOAIIS, a weird, terrifying sound. 

ALl"llED Pil!llll: 
Btlt the 1reate1t Fo'ce of all. 
Fo•c• 12 •-

!low Alfred fierre -I.ta the aolt bizarre sound, 
unearthly ~SO PIOFUIIDO, the crew nonpluaed: 

•- lhe'a a 
ALFIU!D Pil!llll: (cont'd) 

,burch orsan-

UT. Ml:STJIM,, ATLAIITIC OCL\11 - DAY 

an 

WHOOSH! n.. aailho&t ahoota out over a toWEJl.lllC wave, it 
CRESTS, dumps the Mi•J;ral into a troua}l. 

PUSH Ill on Edie at the till•r, fiahting to uep the boat 
upright. 
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126·A IIIT. GALLEY. MISTliL • D,\Y 126-A 

127 

128 

Keliaa& and Sandy bail frantically•• the water LAPS at 
their llneea, 

The VIIJ' CII.A.Cla.ES • then a calm, military VOICE: 

FALCOR PILOT (V.O.) 
Sailing veaael 1t1.1tral, sailing 
vessel Mistpl •• 

126·11 

The atora is raaina. Edie, near exhaustion, loob up to 
see a Falc~ Jet SCltEAK by. Melissa•• head appear• above 
the batch, :abe ia almost giddy with excit .. ent: 

MELISSA 
Bdie, the Air National Guard·· 

Edie point• to the H-60, THWAPPI!fG toward th- out of the 
atora, lib a giant dragonfly: 

EDIE 
•- Tbe:,,'re here! 

In. AIi Ni\TIOIIAL GUAR.D H·60 • DAY 

Ennia peera dovn into the atora, below a roiling aaaa of 
wave• 1pouta foam undei- gathering dark::neaa, the Mistral, 
looking like e to:, bathtub boat, bovea IlfTO VIEW: 

ElfllIS 
(to Kitchell) 

There she be, Jeremy 

Kitchell crosses to the Jump door, lick S■itb, bi& PJ 
colleague,' alidea the door open, pl'eparea for reacue. 
Kitchell stare• down, tracks the mercileaa beating of the 
11:1.atral. the t- women waving wildly. 

KITCHELL 
(to Ennis) 

She•• read:, to breach, Darryl. 
•• leque■ting lift-off, pronto. 

ur. USl:19, V,11MOA, ATLAl!ITlC OCIWI · DAY 

The cutter, Tamaroa, KIIIFES through infinite waves 
towards the Mistral, tardy miles behind the H·60 
operation. 
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IJIT, BRIDGE, TAMilOA - DAY 128-A 

As Clldr BrudJ,icki barks command• to hi ■ Helm■man, 
interrupted by a teuaute'a VOICE on the cutter' ■ 

FALCOII PILOT 
t•aroa- sailing vessel Mi■tral, 
n~ 39.49 by 69.52, taking on 
water ... 

IJIT, H-60 lll!!LICOFTD - DAY 

Mitchell. in rescue gear, and the other■ ready a 
Ennia ■ane\r,fer■ the helicopter over the Mistral. 
the ■ailboa~ pitche■, its maat FLAILS wildly, 

KITCHELL 
(to Ennil) 

... Cozy up, Darryl. Cozy up, 
baby --

he i ■ 
YHP: 

hoi ■t aa 
But, •• 

Enni■ now p~sitiona the helicopter directly over the 
Mi.1tral: 

EIIIIIS 
J♦remy, they're all yours. 

129 

Mitchell lower■ the cable-and-basket to-rd■ the lliatral. 
Edie and Meli••• ■tretch for it. But a wave HITS and the 
boat' ■ ■ast'DIPS, instantly the cable WINDS around the 
meat like a snake. 

The helicopter LUIIGES, YAIIKED almost out of the sky aa 
the Miltral i HEELS over on her aide, dragging the 
helicopter ~own with her. Edie and Melissa, tethered to 
the ■ailboa~, are thrown into the water. Sandy, bearing 
their acr•••• runs on deck, tries to pull the voaen back 
on board. 

Ennis Jiaaera hi ■ control■, DROPS his aircraft on top of 
the wave■ , ~elea■ing the tension and the cable unravels. 

As the Mistral riaht1, Ennis MAIIE1JVEII.S sharply, still the 
Miatral' ■ ••t WHAC%5 the H-60'• hull when it ilCS away. 
The crew Ul!,LS in the cable, Enni■ turns to Mitchell: 

EIIIIIS (cont'd) 
Go get 'ea yourself, Jerea,. 

Mitchell ad;Ju■t■ bi■ mask, cover■ his face, crouches by 
the door onice more a■ Ennia hover■ perfectly above the 
water, only a ten-foot margin of error. 

Reading the waves, Mitchell waits ... LEAPS. 
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130 SEllES OP SHOTS 130 

Edie and Mel~•••• back on board, are tossed every which 
way as Edie •trives to lteep the Mistral pointed up into 
the sto...,. llitchell surfaces, SWIMS -rfully towards 
the Hi•tral,! Edie and Melissa riveted on hia. 

Mitchell S'l'JIOKES up the front aide of.a wave, only to be 
thrown down ;ioto the trough of the nest aa the Mistral 
BOBS away. 

Mitchell SIQIIALS up to hio helicopter: no dice. The 
crew lovers ithe cabl•·and-basket to Mitchell, he cliab• 
in and the ~rew HOISTS hia back up ••• two fe•t ••• au 
feet ••• 

Suddenly a ,•-nth, aisty-foot wave CRESTS, the -n and 
Sandy watch; in horror as the wave avalanchaa over 
Mitchell an,! drives both Mitchell and basket underwat•r, 
the attached cable flying free to 4en&le uaelesaly. All 
three watchifearfully, but Mitchall doea not coae back 
up. Second~ pass, it feels like an eternity, but then·· 

WHOOSH! Mitchell, still in the basket, blows 
1pectaeularjly to the surface. Mitchell reclipa the cable 
to the baskl'!t, is lifted again all the way to the 
helicopter ~- door. Another crewan WAGGLES a huge 
challthoard /iown at the Mistral, 'Channel 16'. 

Sandy rush~• down into the galley, followed by Meli•••· 
He twirl1 the VHP dial, babbling ilaediately: 

SA!ll)Y 
.. . I'm not getting off, I'a going 
to lay &hull I 

EDIS (V.O,) 
Your - again, air? 

SA!ll)Y 
+lesander McIntyre, Ill. 

EJllllS (V.O,) 
$at anything shorter? 

130A 111'1'. H•60 HELICOPTD. • DAY 

EDIS 
••• M,r friend, t •• declaring the 
Mi1tral a 'aanifeatly UDll&f• boat' 
and ordo.ring you off. llow set the 
·aurvival auit:a out for and your 
,lady friend•, and set your candy 
••• up on deek or we'll coae down 
'there and haul you off. 

• 
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INT./EXT. MI~TRAL - DAY 

But Melissa ih•• already retrieved the survival auita. 

MELISSA 
--·Upon deck, Sandy. They're 
o~ering you. 

91. 

Sandy aulkilt, follows 11elissa up on deck, confront• Edie: 

SANDY 
I ~on't abandon ■hip. I left the 
babking world behind for the sea. 
lit, boat i• who I am. 

EDIE 
We;'re not in the sea anymore, 
S~dy. We're in the soup. Put 
t~ suit on or I'll put it on for 
y~! 

EXT. AIQ>M,\ WI. - DAY 

Waves coming like dinosaurs, their march inezorable, 
their shapes! weird, their color foul. But a powerful 
Andrea c.ail ~s holding it• own. 

INT. WHEELHoµsE, AIQ)REA, 1iAIL - DAY 

Billy slams ~he THROTTLE home now, the Andrea liAil falls 
in atep with; the mammoth wavea. Spinning the tiller with 
each wave, B~lly manages to keep the boat stable as 
Bobby, clutc~ing the console, shouts OVER the DIN: 

BOBBY 
Han, you're havina a great time 
here, aren't you? 

BILLY 
Wa)lt a turn? 

BOBBY 
Thia 'watch' I want t'vatch. 
Stµdying up for that day when I 
get my own boat. 

Billy regards Bobby, smiles. 

BOBBY (cont'd) 
Welrd •.. before this I never wanted 
anJthing in my life but to pick up 
at. aycheck Friday, have enough for 
a eer and a smoke, go up to 
Sa isbury Beach with Chris, ride 
the Go-Karts. 

(CONTIIIUED) 
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CONTINUED: 132 

BILLY 
Prjomiae ae when you get back, 
Y"'1'11 ■ till ride the Go-Karts. 

(grins) 
-- Meanwhile, gi-e a hand! 

Bobby Jump• ,on the tiller, Join■ a atruaaling Billy a■ a 
huge WAVE SMACKS the WIIIDOWS of the wheelhouse. They 
laugh, they'lre having a helluva tiae. 

INT. AMPBSA i&AlJ. - DAY 
I 

The crew ha~• hunkered down below, a bull-session en■uea 
on the only !topic: money, and how they'll ■pend it. 

MURPH 
1~x, five easy --

BUGSY 
Eight ■inimu■ I I'• going to get 
••anew u■ed Ford 1S0. Take a 
r~de up to the Gaspe Peninsula 
with Irene. 

ALnED PIEDE 
II■ g'vine to get drunk with ■7 
b~thuh, eat like a pig, ■ leep 
like a child. Fi■h an' fun-gee. 

BUGSY 
'l'ish' ? I 

ALFRED PIEIUlE 
'+n' fun-gee', cornmeal. When 
y♦u're ridin' high, it' ■ 'fish an' 
fl!an-gee' t 

A WAVE HITS, the crew holds on: 

BUGSY 
J'1mdse you, Alfred Pierre. 

They all e&!:U,E. 

INT. H-60 USCIJE HELICOPTER - DAY 

Mitchell watche■ a■ Edie, Meli■■• and Sandy, in survival 
suit ■ now, ~laap hands and Ju■p into the frenaied ocean. 

He waits un~il they're clustered, adjusts hi■ ma■k and 
Jump• back ~own again. 
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EXT, AT'UllTI~ OCEAB • DAY 

Sand7, Edie 1ltld Meliaae BOB UP, Mitchell drops and hit• 
the bad:aide i of the same wave: in an instant he ia 
beside them, i lifts his aaalr:, shouts over the HOWLIIIG 
Willll>: . 

mtamu. 
(to Edie) 

Go,>d afternoon, ■adam. Ser1•-t 
Je~e■y Mitchell, I'll be your 
reiacue awi-er. How're you today? 

• 
A atartled S/ILEl'CE, 

EDIE 
Olr:a7, ■o far. 

Mitchell loqlr:s skywards, the basket once more being 
lowered, 

l'IITam..I. 
• • Who• • firat ? 

A mountainoUI wave wuhea over thea, •• they surface 
Kelia■a atn,gglea to catch her breath, 

EDIE 
M♦liasa. 

Mitchell surrounds Melissa with an arm, strokes 
powerfull7 .owarda the lowered basbt; but WAVES keep 
TOSSIIIG it fut of his reach. Above, raging WillllS are 
playing hav♦c with the H-60, Ennis att-ta a aweep-aove 
with the bafket, no success • 

• 

135 

Mitchell, 1i·aping out of the water•• the basket •wins• 
by, makea c ntact but a wave knocks the wire aeah just 
beyond hia ingertipa. He loses Melia1a for a aoment, 
but instantly another wave delivers her right to hi■, As 
tho basbt rings back one last ti■e Kitchell snatches 
it, holds i fast: 

MITCHELL 
Hop in, please. 

MELISSA 
x· can't make it, I can't _ .. 

Mitchell, hi• bends tucked in Meliaaa'a armpits, puahas 
her upward•. 

MITCHELL 
You're going to u mab it. 

He rel••••:· her unexpectedly, disappear■, then llft.ODES 
back out o the water and PllOPELS her into the ba■bt, 
ZOOIII M•l.asa is reeled up by the H•60. 

• 
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IIIT • C1W111EL i 7 tm/SlllXl'I ( IOSTOII) - l>AY 

TODD 

136 

-- Paael&, look at tbi ■ ! 

Pam huatle■ 5•r to Todd's weather ■tation, be ia ■bowing 
sign■ of fet gue, • loosened tie, bi■ hair oddly ••■ed. 
Ke LICIITS a p, put ■ bia arm around Pam: 

TODD (cont'd) 
Hujrricane Qrace. 

1 (CLICK, squeeze• Pam) · 
Capada, cold front. 

' ( CLlCK, ■queesea Paa) 
•• ;.sable Ialand, the three ayateas 
ha~e met, Pmela -- this ia it ••• 

He tear■ a "':eather faz off hi1 aachine, it show■ the •
terrifying aJetellite pictures, as Todd squeezes Paa 
harder. · 

TODD (cont'd) 
Y"•• this is it! 

Todd aqueez~• Pam tight -- real tight. 

I 

T<!dd, 

PAK 
(reaipedly) 

you' re hurting ••. 

UT • CELISSTl;AL POV - DAY 
' I 

The three •~•teas approach COLLISIOII: 
' Kortlma1t: illUllIC411'E QUCE, a proper and eztr-ly 

powerful bu,tricane with a defined eye, its wall■ 
WKIR.LIIIG, lt.C)AlUIIG counterclocli:wiae ••• 

Southveat: _!Sable Ialand storm, also TUHIILIIIQ 
counterclo~iae, without a defined eye ••• 

' 
Southaa■t, ;A ribbon of cold air approaching Hurricane 
Grace and the Sable Island ator■, e,q,anding, with a view 
to avallowiq tbea up ••• 

137 

Ell'LOSIOIII I Tbs SYSTEMS COLI.IDB. Deafening TKUIIDl'k, 
blinding Ll$HTIIIlfQ, VOLLEYS· of -•ther SHOTS ea the 
Canadian coJd front SUMS into the lillillLI■C WI■DS of 
llurricana Gtace, all co■bine to hoae in on the Sable 
Island ■to,,_. Waves DIEIICH, then DESTIOY all land in ita 
way ea -111 as any pathetic, san-llad• artifacts which 
ai1bt dare to sail the seas. 



138 

139 

140 

141 

142/ 
143 

EXT. ATLAIITiC OCUlf • ANDREA WL • DUSII'. 
: 

The boat PLUIIGES on, the EXPLOSIOIIS of wave■ SLANKIIIG 
into her bof lib cannonfire. llut ahe fight• back · • 
defiantly. , 

IIIT. liHEELllpUSE. MJPJ\E;A WL • DUSII'. 

Bobby and ll~lly ricochet off walls. Tha fax machine 
unhinges, fiJ.iea -•rda, bounca1 off the rafter•. 

Billy grip( the .....,.,1 aa if he were holding a atack of 
cinderblh:~•· He feela obaeaaed now, invincible. Bobby 
watches . •· bis will and hi• power are contagious. 

UT. WHDUIOUSE. AIIDV.6, W1, • 00511'. 

A towering1wave RILLS over the wheelhouse 
aupeTatruc~ura, clear■ for an inatant, revealina the 
brain of tlie bod:'• electronic instrument•, ita U1tenn&, 
dangling f'°"' ita poat. 

138 

139 

140 

UT. ~ BODA, ATLAIITIC OCEAII • DUS'II'. 141 
' In cahier 1ea1 llat plenty of weather, Linda aurfa her way 

shrewdly, aoing Ill.th the ■tor■, letting the wind supply 
her boat'afaoaeatua. 

' 
IIITS. ~SES. IWnWl BODQ·AGU4 WL • 00S11'. 

Linda anat:chaa a weatherfax out of her machine. .An 
IIITAll'.E o:rs· IU!ATB from Linda. She dial■ up the VHF, 
1witche1 the wrong direction, 1witcbe1 back, panicky 
AJ>JUS'?IIE S of llll,QUEIICIES caused by the newa; Linda all 
di1turbed~ 

LIIID4 
'Victor M• Bravo 8•7•2, tha 
)Hameh loclan 

lfo napon••· 

Lllll>A (cont'd) 
: Cal 11111 Wbiakey Zebra Ki lo 
1•0·5·1, ,Andrea 11.1111 

Again, no' auv.r. 

( COJITIIIUEI)) 

141/ 
143 



143 

96. 

COIITIIIUEI>: 143 

Lilll>A 
Ii.ail, do you read me?! l>o 

y u read me?! Come in, come in! 
Pr Cod' ■ sake, co■e in! These 
s or11.s have exploded! 

The VHF CRACFKLES faintly, all his dangling antenna can 
transmit: , 

, Lilll>A (cont'd) 
•+ Where are you, Billy? AD4rca ¥• come int Talk to ae, Billy! 

BILLY 
(to Bobby) 

wj,o is it•· 7 
' 
. BOBBY 

Ii don't know, can't make it out. 

BILLY 
Give thea some coordinates. 

' ' 
Bobby leansi toward the compass, but before he can read 
the coordinr,te1 out, •~re CR.ACKLES: 

i.l,ok ,rur 
Lilll>A 

at your faz, dammit. 
fax1 

Look at 

Linda's VOI~E ia faint, almost incomprehensible, Billy 
checks the~ fi.&il'a compass over Bobby's shoulder: 

I 

' BILLY 
4~ north, 56.4 west. :Repeat, 44 
nprth, 56.4 we■ t •· 

1 
(uneaaily) 

-,- Linda? 
i (a -ment) 

~anoah Boden?! 
Linda, heatng the above only in fragmented bit■, DOODLES 
on her weat erfax, then in an instant aalte■ angry circles 
on her aap, draws arrows, right to the HEAll.T of the 
STOIM. 1 

Lilll>A 
ly! GET OIITA THDEI Come 
ut! Let it blow you away! 
T THE HELL AllE YOU DOIIIG?I 

Both VHFa ~ave gone WILi> now, all STATIC and BLIPS, words 
coming in iece■• Billy and Linda SHOUTIIIC into their 
respective VHFa, Bobby l>IALIIIC and WHACKING their unit: 

' 
( COIITIIUEII) 
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143A 

143B 

97. 

COIITIIIIJED: 143 

Linda baa 

! 

Lir-1a -- 7 
i nof heard a 

BILLY 
Linda, are you there?! 

word: 

, LIIIDA 
--j Three storms-in-one! You are 
1t1eaaing into a BOMB! Turn back 
f~r criaaalte! 

I 
The STATIC ' the Andrea 11&11' a VHF ia overwhelming, 
Billy and B by cennot decipher a word. Bobby loob 
inquiringly at Billy: 

BILLY 
(quietly) 

I~'• the antenna. 
' 

Linda put ■ tjer ■outb to the apealter of her VHF, SCREANS 
through a t,rrent of STATIC: 

LIIIDA 
Billy! TUU AltOIJIIDI 

Only dead •~lence from the Andrea c.ail now, ■ore STATIC 
overwhelm■ inda, her head fall■ in her hand1, her 
baseball ca burying her lilte an·oatricb. 

. LIIIDA (cont'd) 01, Billy •.• Billy boy. 

over on the Andrea Gail, Billy and Bobby have not beard a 
word of any of the above. 

I 

UT. ABDl,~liAlL, ATLAIITIC OCEAII - DUSK 

An OJISLAU of waves attacks tha wheelhouse, the antenna 
DAIIGLES now on a aingle, thin wire. 

' ' IIIT. WHEEutcjrusz, ABPBI♦ rnL - DUSlt 

The lone, dt· ■&bled antenna wire produces an agonised 
diaembodied, BLAST from the VHF, Billy turns to Bobby: 

BILLY 
the tiller. 

( CORTIIIIJED) 

143A 
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146 

147 

98. 

COIITIHUED: 143B 

BOBBY 
H, let ae try ..• 

Billy BLilllt, all impressed aa Bobby open• the door to 
the wheelho ■e, loaea hi■ balance when a BLAST of WIRD 
and SPRAY a aost ltnoclta hi■ down. 

' ' 
IIIT. WHEEIJ!tSE, IWQWl BODO• DUSK 144 

Linda puts her lips to her VRF, her voice 
■ea■ured, ptaying for a response. 

calm and 

' ' 
i LIIIDA 

c4ptain Tyne. Andrea Cillil
Cfptain' Billy Tyna, come in. 

llothing. i' utterable SILEIICE, now Linda starts dialina 
other FllEQ IICIES, lays a dime store plaatic ruler on her 
weatherfaz ap, pivot ■ it: 

, LIIIDA ( cont 'd) 

H yday, Mayday. Thi• ii a Mayday 
r lay -- awordboat ,Andrea &ail, 

Ci••t Guard, Boston! Mayday, 

1 at position 44 north, 56.4 weat. 
! 

EXT. WHEEUifUSE, ABDREA, liAlJ. • DUSK 

The storm s· IEICS°', the waves becomina mountains. 

The Andrea l<&li PITCHES crazily a■ Bobby, flat on hia 
belly, inch a across the roof toward the danglina 
antenna. A wave HITS, the spray peppering hia lill:e 
buckshot. 

Bobby inche~ on, the antenna danalina on the single thin 
wire fr- if• post Just in front of hia. 

Bobby reach~•• but the antenna SWIWCS away. He creeps 
forward, a ave trying to tear hi■ off, reaches again, 
his fingers. almost touching as another wave HITS. 

EXT. H-60 Hf-ICOPTEll · DUSK 

The H-60, ~IIIG in acrea■ing winda, ROAllS overhead. 

IIIT. H-60 ~ESCUE HELICOPTER - DUSK 
! 

Edie, Meliisa and Sandy huddle under 
pores over a map, Ennis SIGHS OFF: 

blankets, Pettit 

(CORTIIUED) 
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147 

' 

COIITIIIUl!D: 

UIIIS 
'to er. 8oaton. over and out•. 

He avitchas cliannels, apealts to the crew: 

DlllS (cont'd) 
Dos on coastiea, Mayday for 
Glo ce•ter ■wordboat. The Andre,& 

44 -rtb, 56.4 veat, headed 

Pettit eltlllli~s hia map. 

MITCHELL 
llhe e the hell au. tbe7f 

PETTIT 
On be vrona side of this atom. 
Headed straie,ht into hell. 

I 
' 
: MITCHELL 

•arceater .••• 

llCI: SMITH 
Ye , they're always from 
Gl ceater. 

i EDIS 
The, Colonel cleared ,., for 
'inf'raased risk mission~• 

(a ■o-nt) 
It• up to ua .. 

Ennis falls• lent. · 

MITa!ELL 
(lightl7) 

Dec 1iona, deciaiona. 
(to Ennia) 

Lon 17 at the top, Dareylf 

How re we 
lllCK SMITH 

doing on fuel f 

i 
' EDIS 

Sho • 

KITa!ELL 

an 

llha d'7ou think, air•to-airf 

Ennis's eyes licker over the me•• of waather 
wave■ reaching alcywarda, wind• &LASTING. 

99. 

below: 

! 
( COIITUIUID) 

147 
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148 

COIITIIIUD: 

I 
Refuel 

ElllfIS 
in hell? Pretty sporty. 

Th• crew'• e~ea are on Ennis, who wre•tlea with the 
decision. 

Ennis 

KITCHELL 
Dciln't you find you get arouaed 
•~xually on air•to-aira, Darryl? 

' 

now the rest of the crew ••ilea, too. 

KITCHELL ( cont 'd) 
(to the crew) 

together now, guya 

Wit:h Mitchefl •• cheerleader: 

: KITCHELL MID CREW 
I (t:o Ennis) 

LET'S GOI 

Mitchell tuf,ns arot.lftd to Sandy, Edie and Keli•••: 

, KITCIW.L 
P/eople, a alight change of pl&na • 
~~ 've got some swo:rdfish.enaen out 
~f Gloucester who'v• lo1t their 
"!•Y . Or their minds • 

I 
Ennis lei on the stick, the H-60 doe• a 180. 

I 
UT• WHDLifUSE, AIIDIE.\ Q.6IL • DlJSlt 

Bobby CUSQS onto the deck below, WASHES acroaa it, 
SLAMS againat the gunwale, is spilled right over the 
edge. I 

I 

100. 

147 

148 

For a aoaeht, Bobby is gone. Then, fiR41era on the 
gunwale .• ow head and shoulders, little by litt:le, Bobby 
pull• hiaa~lf over the rail, but WAVES alappiR41 at: him, 
throw him l"ack. 

I 
A last, df,parate effort, Bobby roll• over the gunwale 
onto the ck, acraable• to his feet, peer• up at the 
whaelhoua : SM ftllflJIDg i& IPNII 

Bobby »nils to the deck aa &nether -v• aval&nchea on 
hia. i 

I 
i 

I 
i 

I 
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1!10 

1!11 ,,....., 

Ill'l'. USCG~• ATLAIITIC OCUII • DUSlt 

101. 

I 
A.t c.tr Brudntcki fights to hold hia cutter steady in the 
raging•••• t e H-60 slowly de1cand■ to within four feet 
of the storm• oaaed deck. Edi•• lfeliaaa and Sandy Juap, 
land in the s:rm• of the cr.,..en waiting below. 

I 

IJIT. H-60 USF HELICOPTU • DUSK 

lmn• hov•r•,i check• hia fuel gauae, Jittering at a 
quarter. 

EDIS 
the word from air•to·&ir? 

PITTIT 
on the way. 

UIIIS 
11.oger that •• we'll Met •-· 

Emu■ OPUS fhe THIIOTTLE, his Alll.Clin 11.0ilS away. 

I 

Ill'l'. ~SI, ilDJUU, li'1L • DAI 
Billy, fierc ly gripping his tiller, glances behind hill 
u the door . pens. Bobby 1t:Ullble1 ill, returned aa if 
frOII the de~. Th• two aen fi&ht to IUl<e themaelvea 
heard over SrlAMIIIG wind■ and • IOAII.IJICI ■ea: 

BILLI 
110, good .. ? 

I 

BODY 

Billy, ■trivjing to keep his boat upri&ht, hu trouble 
receiving tr■ info,:aation. Bobby, drenched and 
battered, w tchea for hi• reaction. 

BILLY 
ll'<l antenna? !lo radio .•• we' re 
b:ck in the 19th Century, Like• 
■ 1hooner without sails. 

BOBBY 
Up ■hit creek without a radio. ctn' t even send a Mayday. 

Bobby takes I a moment to catch hi■ breath. 

(COll'tlll'UID) 
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151 COIITIIIUEI): 

¢
, BOBBY (cont'd) 

t do you want to do, Skipper? 
this it·- What the phonies 
1 The Ultimate Choice? 

(painfully) , 
You WaDt to call it quite? ••• Coae 
alloutf 

' 

101. 

Another waJ

1

:LAKS the wheelhouse. 
tiller, hi• adrenaline bursting. 

Billy is fighting the 

BILLY 
••not••· I'• going all the 

way ·· with or without 8D antenna. 
, (with certainty) 

ttve done it before. 
(loolta over to Bobby) 

t
t d'you think? 

BOBBY 
(■■ilea, all pumped up) 

I,think aha'• a helluva boat 

I BILLY 
With a halluva crew. 

+' a helluva ~:!er. 

BILLY 
Okay then, Gloucester•· 

i (shouts to the w.ve1) 
W.'re co■ing ho■e! 

WHA!tl One eelhouae window explodes, knocked out by a 
huge, ha object. Water CASCIJ)l!:S in, WASHES Bobby 
aero•• the floor. 

Billy le over to see one of the 300 lb. leacl 'birds' 
swinging b11ck out to the water, and alreacly JIOOMD41rGIIIG 
back tow•~• tbe whaelhouae; its cable tangled in a 
pulley at tbe end of the outriuer'• wing. 

151 

J BILLY (cont'd) 
ee-suat 

lilly J , tha tiller and the 'bird' wbiase■ incbea past 
his whaell,...,ae Window, than l'EIIDULUMS baclr. to the end of 
the wing. ! 

ia SH& . 

lobby ~er' lea to his feet to find tbe 
SWilfGllfG b ck to tha wheelhouse, SKASHl 

'bird' once aore 
Another window 

( COIITIIIUED) 

• 
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153 

154 

CONTIIIUEO: 

BILLY ( cont 'd) 
Take/ the tiller. 

lobby, aen11ng/111lly'• intention, aeizes up: 

I BOBBY 
lfo,. /lkipp!tr 1 don't .... 

' 
I BILLY 

Tak• the tiller and that'• a 
god~u order! 

' 

103. 

He fights hia/waY out the door aa the crew edge up the 
companionway,, stare at all the aeaa here. 

I 
' IIIT. H-60 11.ESPJE HELICOPTE!l - l>USlt 
i 

A furious raijn pound■ the window•. Ennia and his crew 
fly on, the stona relentl•••• the fuel gauge hitting 
one/eighth, ~he crew's no••• pressed against the 
windshield ii search of their air•to-air tanker. 

i 

Ill't. CHlIS. s I APAllTIIEll't. GLOIJCESTE!l - OOSlt 

Chris WIIAQ:S/her TV, SllOW and STATIC, the pbone 11.IllGS. 
She answers tut cannot hear, tbe wind 11.ATTLES her window. 

Chris 

CllllIS 
(phone) 

Ethel? Oh, thank God -- I'a going 
crlazy. even the weather guy•'• 
g~n• bananas. Ethel T - - Christ, 
w~r• are your 

/. (a -ent) 
!~·ELLI 

throJ the handset down, 
I 

UT. ABOVE ~ATEll11lOIIT, GLOUCESTE!l - Ill/Sit 

' Chris's Volro racea away from the pr0Ject1, trees down 
everywhere,, surface streets floodleta of water, a house 
collapsed ~ its foundation, Sheets of pl:,vood afloat, 
sandbags rtding on them. 

I 
' l54•A Ill'!. CHRIS1S CAR - DUSK 

MOVE Ill on/Chris'• face, terrified, driving through what 
ooce waa dn land, now becotN hell~ 

I 
' 

I 
' 

151 
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157 

104. 

IIIT. H-60 R SCUE HELICOPTER - HIGHT 

Ennis and ha crew are flying deep into the nightmare, 
heedwinds 7 knots, viaibility zero: the crew batted 
around like dice in a cup, ■anuala flying about the 
cockpit, th fuel gauge digging empty, Co-Captain Pettit 
puking into hia lap. 

E1111IS 
(punching channels) 

C me in, Andrea ii&il. Come in! 

llICIC SMITH 
at' ■ the gauge say? 

EIIIIIS 
Z ro, out of zero, by zero. 

llICIC SMITH 
H w many gallon• is thatf 

Then, out o 
e■erge1, 11 
helicopter: 

the darkness, a dark, whale-shaped monster 
ea itself up in front of the H-60 reacue 
the air-to-air tanker. 

EHHIS 
T ere he ia! Come to ae, Big 
P lla. Let' ■ see what you got. 

Ennis pulls his night goggle• down, holds his breath a■ 
out fro■ t tanker, a long skinny DROGUE wind■, waving 
lengthily ad tantalizingly in the turbulent currant ■, 

KITCHELL 
T lk about pissing in the wind. 

EXT. AIIJ)llEA liAlL - IIIGHT 

The WIHD SC 
cable■ oft 
wave threat 

S, SIIRIEICS, HOAIIS through the 1tay1 and 
• Andrea Si.ail aa ahe ia thrown about, every 
ning to breach her, ■end her down. 

UT. Al(DREA liAlJ. - DECIC - HIGHT 

Billy, a 11 
hi■ ■houlde 
left, riaht 
■ea, its ca 
feet out. 

Bobby ■pins 
upriaht in 

cutting TORCH in hand, fuel cani■ter over 
, crawls out on the wing which awing■ wildly 
up in the air, WASHED OVEll by the raging 

le hopelessly tanaled at the wing' ■ tip 30-

the wheel 
he storm, 

this way and that, trying to stay 
shouts to the crew: 

(COIITIIIUED) 
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105. 

COIITIRUED: 157 

BOBBY 
GO OUT I HELP HIN! 

A wave CAS ES over Billy, to•••• th• Andrea fia1l on her 
side, SUBHE ES the wing and Billy. Murph and hia mate■ 
fight their ay to the base of the outrigger, grab cable• 
and ■etal atruta, trying to stabilize the wild, swinging 
wing. 

Bobby ■tru to maneuver the vheel and the Andrea Q.aJ.l 
begins tor herself, the wing RISES alowly out of the 
water, but 1!1,U:Xil. no.t. there. The crew atare out in 
shock -- as the bird SLAMS the wheelhouse again. 

Then -- the 
dangling of 
wave. 

e's Billy! Suddenly, the crew••• hi.a, 
the wing, the sea WHACICIRG hi■ wave-after-

Billy tries to awing hia leg■ over the wing but another 
wave knocks him back, he has no recourse but to hang one
handed fro■ the wing. 

The wing ri 
Billy barel 
crew pull■ , 
they have. 

Bobby 1ee1 
Bobby spins 
Billy by ri 

ing on a CR.EST, riaea higher and higher, 
hanging on. At the base of the wing, the 

their hands bleeding, giving it everything 

illy now throw hi■ other ara over the wing, 
the tiller, manage■ to ateady the boat for 
ing the CR.EST. 

Bobby's man uver gives Billy the aecond he need■ to chin 
himself bac up onto the wing. 

IIIT. H-60 R SCUE HELICOPTER - RIGHT 

Ennis, sparing with the wind■ and rain, lines up on the 
wildly inac rate drogue, STABS, mi11ea. He WHIRLS 
around for ther try, the atora drowning out the normal 
racket of ha rotor■ • 

KITCHELL 
ia guy'• like ■o- cheap trick 

ing his thin& up Eighth 

Ennia TllllOTT'L.l!::S, SLAllTS up, prepares for another STAB. 

UT. AIIPJlll GAIL - SERIES OF SHOTS 

Billy goes n, flattening himself on the wing aa the 
'bird' WHIZ ES by, SLAMS into the wheelhouse wall. 

(COIITIRIJED) 
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106. 

COIITIIIUBD: 159 

Still Billy rawla on, every wave, trying to SLUC bi■ off 
the wing, Hl S hilll with such force, they RIP hia slicker 
to abreda. 

The crew 1>ang in there, atabili:oing this heavy swinging 
aonater,, two: on the cable, two on the struts. The men 
ar• in pain,! close to breaking point. 

Billy's b

1
, are now rubbed raw as another wave PIJ!ICHl!,S 

hi■ in the ce. Blood gushe1 fr- bis nose. lie plod• 
on, the bir WHIZZES by again. 

BOBBY 
C"■on, Billy! Do it! Do it! 

i 
Billy incbe■ fon,ard, SPAIStlS of pain a■ the 'bird,' on a 
backsving,iazes his shoulder, knocks bi■ canister off. 

Th• caniste falls oceanwarda, jerk• to a stop aidair, 
au ■pended o the hoae fr- Billy' ■ cutting torch. He 
reaches do , hand-over-hand, lifts the canister back to 
him, th• waves atriving to tear it away. 

Bobby, all the time fighting to keep the boat ateady. 

' 
E 17, Billy, eaay .. . i 

IIOIIBY (cont'd) 

Billy slowl rai■•• the caniater. But the boat WllCHIIS, 
the cutting,torch SllAll:ES across Billy's thigh, BUJ.lfS 
through to the ■kin. Hi• teeth bared in pain, 111117 
ll!ACHIIS, STJ.ETCHIIS farther, out to the cutting torch 
SllAll:IliG wil~ly this vay and that, BUI.III!iG his 1toaacb, 
chest, necj' Then, vitb a sudden snatch, 111117 ha■ the 
canister in hand. The cutting torch nov, too. 

IliT. H-60 SCUB IIELICOPtn - liIGHT 160 

The H-60 PI~CHES dangerously. Ennis again stabs at the 
drogue, misses, glance■ at bi• fuel gauge: bouncing 
toward• - y nov. Ennis, getting a little frantic, 
111.lea up to stab once more. 

UlfIS 
aua Christ, let's get this thing 
ne. ~. 

UT. liAlL • SUIES OF SHOTS 

The crew, reathleas, watches as Billy er-ls closer and 
closer to he end of the wing. 

( COIITill1JBD) 
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107. 

CONTIIIUEI>: 161 

, MURPH 

e on, Sltipp•r• .. Com• on .... 

Suddenly, l:,'• ther•, cutting at the tangled cable 
with the, t ch. 

1 BOIIBY 
Y~! Yeah! 

I 

Bill:,'a torth CUTS through th• cable just ae Bobby look• 
up to aee t e 'bird' make a wide twitting loop. 
Reacting, II 11:, JAMS the cutting torch deeper into the 
cable a■ th 'bird' AJ.CS, comes flying back toward• hi■, 

' 
TM 'bird' i• swinging at Bill:, - like the DeYil •• own 
mallet. Certain to be hit, he CltAHS the, torch deeper, 
1parlt■ fl:,. • Suddenl:,, the tangled cable l'ilTS and the 
'bird,• on! :,arda awa:, now, GRAZES the top of the wing, 
Sl'LIIITEJ.IKG it and then, with a la■t flutter, the 'bird' 
fall• har■l asly into the ocean. 

Bill:, chuc the, torch and caniater, cetchea his breath, 
IIACICS down l:he wing again. 

I 

IIIT. CJ.OW:J'S1 

lff:ST - BIGHT 

Cu■t-r• f rce the door clo1ed behind Chril e1 •he 1tepa 
inaide. Se ted at the bar ia ltlwtl, Murph' ■ •.,.•, Debra, 
Big J.ed her two CAJ.ti>T-TOP ltIDS. Beside the■, 
Nurph'a aon, Dale Jr. pla:,ing Liar's Polter with the 
Carrot-Toplj and the Old-Timer. 

CHI.IS 
(to Ethel) 

:,thing :,et --t 

ETHEL 
thin' about boata. 

OLD-TIIID. 
(to Dale Jr.) 
four nines. 

CilllOT-TOP ltID 
liar! 

BIG llD 
4huah, Florence. 

ii ezcitedl:, reading report■: 

( COKTiliUED) 
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COJITINUII): 

CHIJIHL 7 AllCHOll (V. 0, ) 
•• ; Sales, Sv.aapacott, Lynn. 

deatroyed. Two motorist• 
don Harblehea4 Beck. 

I e1tiaate1 are in the high 
■illions.,, and, folka, the worst 
is/ yet to coae ... 

A oatellite appears, a 11a11 of DA!lK, SWlllLIIC linea: 
' 

108. 

I CIIAlllfEL 7 AICIIOll (V.O.) (cont'd) 
••• the Stor.. of the Century. 
St~y in1ide, pack sandbags against •vrry door frame 

A Rew• .uais~ant hands the Anchor a tearaheet: 

The room 
tight. 

J
I CHAllUL 7 AllCHOll (V.O.) (cont'd) 

A report here . .. the Cape Ann 
f shing industry in tatter■• 
Lobster111n fro11 Clouceater to 
Sjituate lo1t their traps --

( chedr.a report) 
• a lliaaina awordboat, the Azldre& 
"11 out of Cloveeater with a crew oi a i•, llll Air llational Guard 
r acue helicopter has been 
d, spatched... at Logan 
IQternational Airport, floodad 
~nwa:,a 

FlltEZES, Chris reaches for Ethel, who hugs her 
' 

I 
IIIT. WHEELIIPUSE, Al!PBM C.All, - lllGHT 

' 

CHAOS: SHAfE!Um glass, water 51.0SHIRC. 

162 

163 

Billy and tiw crew stv..ble in, a terrible sight: 
battered, r•aty, bloody, beyond ezhaustion. 

their hea4 Jerk twitchily as they .,. ... 1ne eacb other, 
appalled at their appearance, but aoaethina auluta Billy 
aaile, ~now Bobby, too. .Joining thea, Murph. Alfred 
cannot a r••• a baaao LAUCH, uow Sully LAUGHS. DOV they 
are all lo king at each other creased with LAUClffEI., the 
LAUOIITEll rolls, then peak& with a screeching sound that 
is unoaiataifable •- VlCTOllY. They've aada it! 

A SHAFT oflwater ~l.OWS through the shattered wheelhouse 
window• ♦ I 

(COIITIIIUEI)) 
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~ BILLY 
-- etter get theae goddaan 
vi awe boarded upl 

i 
The crew ha=rd yet courageoua, cliab to their feec, 
push out thr[ sh the door, adrenalin pumping again. 

IIIT. H-60 U~CIJE HELICOPTE'l - IIIQH'f 164 

Ennia nmor:s yet again for the air-to-air, doea a 
controlled a all, STABS, ■ia■ea, the LURCH lmocka 
Mitchell'• ad into the ceiling, IIAll'C. Ennia stab■ 
again, •1•••• . 

' ' 

(woozily) 

~

. MITCHELL 

T l theae 1u7a forget it, we'll 
ge our&•• somewhere el••· 

i 
'lick S■ith fancea at Mitchell, but Mitchall ia 
a taring at i•. The ■ood :I.a baco■ing gria. 

MITCHELL (cont'd) 
Wllat d'you think, Darr,17 

' 

glanc➔• down at hie -tionleaa gauge. 

I ENNIS w,' re running on fwaea • 

Ennia 

already 

Ennia aim• i= probe at the flailing drogue one -r• 
ti■e: the robe touch••• then flies away again. Th• 
DCIIIE SPIJT S, aloving the■ down and the tanker 
dia&ppeara nto the storm. 

' ' 
Ennia, dra,ed, con.aid.era their option•. 

EllllIS (cont'd) 
(to Mitchell) 

Cet Coast Guard Tamaroa on the 
P~f•• aive thea our coordinates. W[ re ditching, daar boy. 

' 
UT. ll!W.!Be&:. AIIPJEA Ji.UL - IIICHT 

There are none. 

Bobby and iew struggle to separate a sheet of pl,vood 
fro■ the at ck under the whaleback. But tu atona !..ASHES 
the■ furio 17. 

165 

r "•.,.) _ ( COIITIIIUED) 
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Th• wind HIS, RIPS the sheet of plywood out of their 
handa, it S ILS off like a Frisbee. The ■en are about to 
pick up ano her. But the wind HITS again, PEELS sheets 
of plywood ff the stack on• after another like cards 
fr- a deck. 

Bugay leaps on to the pile, hold• the last sheet down 
with hia boy Juat •• it threaten■ to launch. The rest 
of the crew pile on now, too. 

UT. ATLANT C OCEAH - HIGHT 

Th• ••• 
dense blank 
pierce the 
about like 

IIIT. H-60 

The crew, i 
observe aa 
ocean. Dia 
troughs is 

S, its towering wave■ reach for the aky, a 
t of clouds. The helicopter'• spotlights 
lackness like needlea. The H-60, batted 
tennis ball, DROPS to a hundred foot hover. 

SCUE HELICOPTER - IIIGHT 

survival gear, line up at the Jump door, 
heir SPOTLIGHTS dance over the atora-ravaged 
erning the difference between cre1t1 and 
oing to b• impossible. 

EIIIIIS 
H ld on, gu7s, looking to e7eball 
t ese waves ... 

165 

166 

167 

Ennia, uai 
suddenl7 fl 
onl7 7ards 

the spotlights 
nches aa a bolt 
wa7, ICIIOCKS OUT 

to gauge hia descent, 
of lightning SPIKES the 
his electrical system. 

ocean 

Fl7ing blin, Ennis fights the controls as his aircraft 
dea.cends. EIIGIIIE FLARES. 

RICK SMITH 
er one's out! 

The H-60 al w• VIOLEIITLY. 

EIIIIIS 
Bill Bail out! 

Pettit JUMP 
now Borger■ 

, disappears into an abyaa. Smith follow■ , 
swallowed up by the darkness. 

Kitchell 
the bottom 

ea to the Jump door. A 70-foot WAVE SLAPS 
f the H-60, ICIIOCKS Mitchell on hil butt. 

The helicop er CAREENS sideways, Ennis fight• to control 
her, does b rely. 

(COIITIIIIJEI)) 
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ElllfIS 
Jeremy! 1 love you! 

Kitchell pa~• Ennis on the helmet. 

I KITCHELL 
. 1 . lAt • • have: coffee. 

Kitchell j.,,,1. 

The second t' ngine Fl.Alll!:S OUT. Enni• see■ the ocean 
rising fut up to meet him. A lunar landscape, cratered, 
gouged, def nied b:, wind. lllone of his crew in •ight. 

' 
' DT. DBCJ:. ~UA WI. - IIIICHT 

Bobb:, and tie crew inch their wa:, aero■• the deck toward 
the wheelh"fsa with the sheet of pl:,wood. 

A wave HITSj, WASHES th- acroa1 the deck on top of the 
pl:,wood. ' 

UT. ATLIJIT~C OCEAII • NIGHT 
' The K-60 si.pws, then plunges into 

rotora, hitting a wave, SPLilfrEI., 
of balsa wr. 
Jrow, anoth torrent WASHES over 
ainka, tak Ennis with it. 

EXT. UllD!WjATEa - BIGHT 

the crazed ocean. 
skitter away as if 

the heficopter. It 

The 
made 

Swaying!~ KO•like underwater, the K·60 turna over on 
its belly, ,drifts towards the bott-. 

i In the flooded cockpit, l!:nnia tear■ off his HEEDS bottle, 

168 

169 

170 

a breath QUlCK-llELEASES hia safety belt. SHOVES the 
a three-it• air suppl:, strapped to his left leg, takes 

chopper r open, SWIMS out, TlllPS the C01 cartridge on 
hia life vat, 5KOOTS upwards in a collllll\ of bubbles. 

UT. A~, C OCEAll - lllCHT 

Al Ennis to the aurface, he ia greeted b:, I.OAIUBG 
darknea1 LAIIDSLIDIIIIG aeaa. One -nt he ia in a 
trough, va,,ea towering over him, the ne&t, riding a 
aountainour' CREST. 

( COBTitruED) 
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173 

174 

Two atrobe 1 ghts BLINK from another CREST -- Borgers and 
Pettit! E a awims, and swims, until he reachea his 
crewmatea, t ey grab and hold on: 

Again, 'du 
huge wave• 

Ell1IIS 
Where's S11itt:,T 

PETTIT 

Ell1IIS 
J rem:, --T 

o'. The:, all lock handa-to-wriats, llDE the 
ogether, Ennis all ans.ioua. 

EXT. ANDllEA WI,. - WHEEUIOUSE - NIGHT 173 

Lightning SHES outside the wheelhouse, Sully and 
Bugay, life ines CLIPPED to their waiata, atruggle with 
the ■heet o plywood, wave• SLAPPING at thea left and 
right. The wind, KOAIIING through the cable■, tear■ at 
their alick r■ • 

INT. /EXT. GAIL - WHEELHOUSE - NIGHT 

Another mou tainoua wave SLAMS the Andrea aail-

In■ide the 
reach throu 
plywood int 
are SLUGGIN 
Bill:, at t 

eelhouae, Bolitiy', Kurph and Alfred Pierre 
h the broken window, tr:, to manhandle the 
place. But outside, the headwind• and wave• 
Sully and Bug■:, back. Bobb:, ahouta down to 
tiller: 

BOBBY 
The:, can't make itl 

Bill:, look■ out, .tbs llll .iu:s becomiQI impossibly bi&b: 

BILLY 
T 11 •- to hana onl 

Bill:, SPINS the wheel, take• the wave at angles aa the 
Ancl,rea liAil turn■ broadside. 

For an inst 
The:, inch t 

But a 70-fo 
SKIDDING do 

t, Sully and Bug■:, are out of the wind. 
e plywood to tha blown-out windowa. 

wave SLAPS the mdrea Gail., ■ end• her 
ita face. 

(CONTIIIUED) 
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Sully and B 
PLUIIIGES int 

gsy are rendered helpless aa the Andrea G.IJ.l 
the trough, SUBHEllGING them. 

At the •-e ti■e, Bobby, Hurph and Alfred Pierre lose 
their balan • a■ a wave BLASTS through the window■ , 
FLOODING th wheelhouse. 

Billy with he bow and half the wheelhouse underwater, 
SPINS thew eel, IUTS the throttle. The 6rulTCI lilil 
rises up ou of the water, rights herself, and again 
takes the a ora head on. 

174 

Bobby, Hurp 
wind-■• S 
the outside 

and Alfred Pierre now Juap to the broken-out 
lly and Bugay are 1till there, clinging to 
of the wheelhouse with the plywood. 

BOBBY 
Ly it on! 

Billy watch a as Sully and Bugay manhandle the plywood up 
to the open ng, press it in place, holding it with the 
pressure of their bodies aa the WIND tries to tear it out 
of their ha da. But they won't let go. They're 
fighting, d aperate to win thi■ battle. 

Sully, with a power unit, drills a hole through the 
plywood and window post. Bua■Y era■■ through a bolt • 

Inaide the heelhouse, Bobby and Hurph tbread a washer 
and not on pe bolt, Alfred Pierre wrenches it tiaht. 
Sudden, ami ing faces now -- they're going to aake it. 

Outside the 
bolt in, bu 
FLAPPING s 

wheelhouse, Bugay reaches to craa another 
a huge BLAST of wind hits, tear■ at the 

et of plywood. Another au•t HITS. 

• 

BOBBY (cont'd) 

snakes out to grab Bugay' ■ wrist but Bug17'1 
s. 

Hurph grab Sully' ■ lifeline, it BUUS throuah hi■ hands, 
TEAJIS flea as Sully, 1till holding onto the plywood, 
flies off nto the ator■• But Alfred Pierre' ■ hand■ 
■iraculous y flash out to snatch Sully' ■ lifeline, hi■ 
flight hal •• leaving him aboard his plywood, yet "-in& 
in ■id•air. 

A straini Bobby pulls Bugay back toward the window. 
Bow a wave HITS, tears Bugay right out of Bobby'• graap, 
TOSSES hi■ out into the raaing ocean. 

( CONTIIIUED) 
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BOBBY (cont'd) 
Ob no-o-o. 

!lobby runa t the door with a tetb•red life pre1erver. 

A horrified illy has 1een the aheet of plywood rip out 
of Sully's hand1, Sully levitate&, TWISTIIIG in the gale, 
then DllOPS into the ocean. llut Alfred Pierre, along with 
Murph, have $ully's lifeline in their grasp. 

Pull hia in, f?~;!iT. 1akel 

Alfred Pierl and Murph HEAVE, putting their bacb into 
it. 

! 
!lobby, outsi:de now, throva Bugay the life preaerver as he 
Tlll!AIIHES in the water. 

BOIIIIY 
Gab it, Bugay! Grab it! 

llut llug1y, azed, stares back blankly as Sully ia pulled 
STEADILY to,arda the wheelhouae behind hia. 

, BOBBY ( cont 'd) C!'on, Jugs:,, grab it! 

Another wav POIJIIS over the And,;:aa G,ail. 
Bugs:, ia go • 

• 

11\IGSYI 
BOBIIY (cont'd) 

When it claara, 

Bobby grab•1·a gaff from the aide of the wheelhouse•• 
Murph and A free! Pierre reach throush the window to pull 
Sully to ■a aty. 

Bobby plung a the gaff into the dark water again and 
aaain, hoping to book the un1ean Buaay. 

i 
' BOBBY (cont'd) 

~ 
sod, Jeaua --

Bobby fall to his lcneea to plunse the aaff deeper, feel• 
a weisbt o the end of it. He beavee, Bugay BLOWS to the 
1urfece, g fed throusb bia Jacket, still aliff • 

• . 
Immediatelyi Hurph and Alfred Pierre appear, help pull 
Bugay back on board. 

11111:, fightf. the wheel as his three crewmen struggle back 
into the wb elhouse with Bugay, collapse on the floor 
alongside S lly. All are COUGIIIIIG, GASPIIIG for breath. 

. ( CORTIIIUl1l) 
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Billy look.a/back 
plight bits I home 
broken wtndfn. 

out int<> the storm, the 1teight of their 
as another wave CUSIIES through the 

Billy aurvet• his 

Totally def ated, 
: 

crew: 

in a atate of shock: 

Billy, shaltl.ng his head, tries to obliterate this bad 
dream: r 

BILLY 

The men locjk up to hia. 

, BILLY (cont'd) 
fut•• it. We can't beat 
li.r ... We*r• COIiing about. 

i 

Billy let•/tbe words ainlt in, the-•• spirits sinking 
with them., 

I 

i.w --
int.at about 

BOOSY 
our catcbf 

I BILLY 
Ii•' 11 aua '•• nut time~ Thi• 

~

iece of water belonaa to us, and 
t knows it. The fiah'll 
ongregate again for the Wrta 

l'l&il -- when we c-e back. 

The aentuient• coafort hi ■ desperate men, but 
has c- for a decision from Billy. A moment 
would ~,r come: 

The 

1 BILLY (cont'd) 

/
Find a nice vara place anywhere 
you can. tie yourself down. I'm 

, going to c-. about and this is 

/
'going to be tba 'coae about' of 
all tiae. Textbook. 

aen -r• suddenly alert. 

! BILLY (cont'd) 
/ Get ready. 

The craw :struggles to their feet. 

the IIOIMDt 
he prayed 

I ( COIITlllUED) 
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Bo+)' 
Ill.LY (cont'd) 

lobby, endea,ingly, attempt• to coae to 'Attention'. 

llOBBY 
I'• with you, Skipper. 

J BILLY 
Ge soae rope. 

I 

EXT. ATLAll'rl~ OCIUJI - lllGHT 
I 

The Falcon .J~t WHOOSHES •o low over CU:STIIIG wavea, they 
alaoat WASH he belly of the plana. 

IIIT. JIT - ,GHT 
The Falcon P:11ot PICKS 1J1> a wealr. IIICIIAL on his radar, 
drops altit1e, pull• hia night vision soasl•• down, 
focuoea on Ainian BO:Sll!IG -tionleaa in hia lifeveat. 
A atretch o . water away, three other Ainien are awi-ing 
towarda hiai 

I FALCOII PILOT 
Cqae in, !MITRI· Four in the 
w/ter, one po•■ible caaualty --

ar. 11.TLAll'r:fC OCIWI - 11:tGHT 

Ennis, Pettit, and Borger, breasting unswi-able -ter, 
have apotted Mitchell in the distance. They stroke 
toward• hi.al energised that their buddy ha• aurvived. 

. ElllllS 
Hj,ld on, Jer...,.I -- We're coaingl 

I BOBGllllS and PETTIT 
On the way, Mitch! On the -yl 

Mi tcbell d.J..an' t reapond, and now tbey apprehend hi• 
motionleaa-bod7, their atrolr.ea alow a, a wave WASHES him 
cloae. Emiia stare• down deapairingly et his friend, 
auddflftll' ,tchell • • eye■, bulging froa aea water, opan. 

, Elllf:tS 

lareayl Oh, .Jereay, baby! 
(bug• him) 

alk to ae •• .t.&JJ; .t.11. u! 
I 

( COIITIIIUEI)) 
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MITCHELL 
I~ all busted up,»•• -- can't 
bjeathe 

Ennis cups ~itchell'a chin lifeguard-style, Borgers acana 
the endle••t· ■ountainou• wavea. Pettit leans into 
Mitchell' a ar: 

PltTlT 
·+ You seen Saittyr 

Mitchell•+• hi• head 'no', tries to speak. 

: ElllflS 
Don't talk, Jere■,, plea1e. 

t (aentl:,) 
S ve it for the aodel fro■ Carden 
c. t:,. 

I 
Mitchell hefra hia buddy, hie e:,ea close just 
CASCADES OY r all four of th-. 

lllT. CkOW' &i IIIEST • lrlGHT 

•• a wave 

The door blbwa open, a visitor ent•ra, remove• hi• 
•ou'weatar,1-nvealing Bob Brown,. The Andre.a '-111.' • owner 
pulls a •t~ol up ne~t to Ethel'•· The bar is crowded, 
aora shots of coastal destruction unfold on the TY. 

Bob 

E'fflEL 
•.•• The bad penn:,. 
I 

Clll.lS t bad, uld•n penn:,. 

Brown ars hi• throat, think• better of speaking. 
i 

t
. CHI.IS (cont'd) 

(to Bob Brown) 
've been calling you for three 
aya. All I got was your 

..,..Verina -•hine •• today, I got 
itbing. 
. ETHEL 
, (to Chria) ff it were good news, he would've 

1
alled ua. 

• BJ!.OWII 
irha news ia ·· uh •• the rescue 
flicopter had to ditch. 

( COIITill1UED) 
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It'a 

Bob 

:r 
CHRIS 

--T 

can•t 
BllOWII 

raise the And.r.aa Gail, 

very quiet. People atare at BroWD, 

CHRIS 
•➔ What does that meanrt 

l BllOWII 
W don't lr:now anything. Check 
that, one thing •• ,if there's 

if
7bod7 who can survive this 
ora, it's that goddaa Billy 
ne. I'll give hi• that. 

. CHRIS 4" I auppooed to clap? 

Brown, ~•nsing the aood in the bar, falls silent. 

CHRIS (cont'd) Il. gue:sa you 
t • guts to 

I 

want credit for having 
walk in here f 

~ do. 
Bit.OW 

OLD·TIMn 
(perversely) 

. ~ive it to hial 

I 
~ow are 
Teent 

7ou, 
Bit.OW 

Quentin? How've you 

OLD-TIKn 

r·•ry good, guv'nor. 

CHRIS 
. (to Bob Brown) 
Jou' re count 1ng your money. And 

guy 1• out there with the wind 
the wave■, risking his life 

. e bunch of stupid fi1h. 
I 

I hate 

BllOWII 
(a gentle shrug) 
the game. 

CNP.IS 
the goddaa gaae ! 

( COIITI!IUED) 
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A deaperate ri• steps cloa• to Bob Brown now. 

, CHI.IS (cont'd) 
D'rou r•ad ae, •guv'nor'? 

lfow ahe pusW.s hi■. 
CIIIUS (cont'd) 

DO YOUfl 

She is H1TT'Q Brown on his chest now, Ethel Juaps in and 
pull• her o f, Chris struggles but then collapses in . 
SOBS, burie her head in Ethel'• bo•-· 

a) 

b) 

c) 

d) 

ATLMIT~C OCUJI • lfIGIIT 
i 

Ennis bickstrukes aa he cups Mitchell'• chin, Pettit 
and Bor era nudge both of the■ along. Suddenly a 
SEilCHL GIIT HITS the water, instantly the Air■en'• 
ar■a WAVE frantically •· it'• the !uerne blowing 

through¼:~:or■• 
On the , Coast Quardamen SCliMIILE to unfurl 
cargo nfta. But every time the crew gets into 
poaitic, , waves WASH over the■ and they HIT the deck • 
At last the nets PALL over the aide. 

c.dr Brpdnicki 
in the inter: 

i■ fighting to get up ■ea of the •n 

, a third. 
COHMAIIDU BllUJlllICJ:I 

He keeps his binoculars trained ahead a• th■ 
I1m•01,•• searchlights ill-inate the downed Air■en. 

In the area behind C■dr Brudnicki are the dazed 
aurvi~r• of the tiistral. sea blankets hugging their 
ahouldira, 

• 

l!nni•'? apirita lift aa he aee■ 
to 1U111fer up sea: 

the Tgarpa managina 

i 

· EDIS 
bica:,, Jer...,, this i■ it. When •he pa••···.,. have to swi• for 
her, 

Kitche~l doesn't answer) Ennis ahouta in hi• ear: 

Ell!rIS (cont'd) 
/can you swim, Jer..,.rt 

(COITllllJEJ)) 
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e) 

f) 

1) 

h) 

1) 

j) 

Mit7~i~:d■ • 
The bears down directly on th• Airaen. 

i 
· EDIS Tl>!• is it, Jeramy! Swiat SWIM! 
~ fourth at llockawayl You 

, be there! 

So re•!/'n•e, Ennis seizes Mitchell by the life•veat, 
paddlesl furiously towards the lowerad cargo nets. 

Pettit ~nc:l Borger■ , a■ the teems looaa up, stroke 
on P••1Enni• and Kitchell. 

Every rewmember of the Y••1roa along with Sandy, 
Edi• Meliaaa, SCllEAM encourq....,.t to th• 
stranded Airmen. 11ut only Pettit and Borgers make 
headw•1• 

Enni ■, cupping Mitchell'• chin, watches enviou■ ly a■ 
Pettit ,and 1lort1ers leap for rung■ of th• carp net 
and are hauled up 1-ediately. l!nai• and Mitchell 
gaze •, the Tamaroa, aai ling qonisingly away. 

Clldr B~dnicki, hi ■ C-nication■ Officer beside 
hia, ryefully teke in the scene: the sea driving 
their ftter away fro■ Ennis and Mitchell. Brudnicki 
braces hiaaelf: 

, 0tDll BIWDlllCltl 
All right, we're coainc about. If 
fhe7 can't aet to ua, we'll get to !hell. Broad1ide. 

. COHNU111CAT1011S OFFlCD. 
Don't do it, Co..-nder. It'a too 

Too hairy for us r eroua. 

CMDJ. BIWDll1Cltl 
11'• not going to let t- ■en 
,.irown .. 

I 
(a ■oaent) 

!lot on ay watch. 
, (to the Hel•••n) 
i Prepare to coae about. 

A~IC OCEAN' - lllGII.T 

fl1e waves! are indescribable, aountains of water, no 
valleyaffitween, the wind a IIHlllEltll'G banshee. The 
Wraa disappears under a wave, BLOWS back up on 
CU:ST of he neat. 

the 

180 
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IIIT , Wll!ELHOUSE, AIIPJ\M Q41L • IIIGHT 181 

Bobby rope■ $■self to the console as 8ill7, already tied 
down, atudi•'! the angry see. 

IIOIIBY 

I 
Bobby ■eta 1• hands on the wheel nert to Billy'•• 

. BIU..Y 
We 1 only 1et one chance, 

I BOBBY 
Afl:er that ••7 

I 
BIU..Y 

We pray. 

Billy atudie.• the trough1, Bobby trying to read his 
thoughts. i stand.a beside Billy, wait• ansioualy, 

BIU..Y (cont'd) 
W/it .•• wait .. , 

IIIT. GAIJJ!Y, AJIRJIE& 'i6IL - BIGHT 

The crew heJ aought refuge in their bunk•, bracing 
th-elves, lfor the coming about. MOVE Ill on their 
faces, their thoughts come to life, private, peaceful 
imagea: 

a) b11:r .1 of 'Irene,• the only woman who ever said 
aood•bya to him, beside him en route to aaape 
PeniMu1a in hi• •newt u1ed' Ford F-150, two Carrot• 
Tops befveen th-, Big !led radiant, alaoat beautiful • 

• 
b) Nu;tRA -~ teaching Dale Jr, to flycut on ao■e sweet 

South Fiorida atream. 

c) ly11:r -, C""'Pletea hia tattoo r-oval at a parlor, 
co■ba b,!a hair conservatively, hita the atreet. An 
elegan~_woaan, ea civilized aa he i■ not, ercitedly 
tak.ea ~• arm. 

d) Alfpd 1ti11:D • in Nontego Bay with hi• lanky bl-• 
girlfr~end, bending backward■ under a bamboo rod u 
the7 BJl<'Ctacularly perform the li■bo. 

182 

I 
Alfred Pi•i• glances over at Murph whoae e7e1 are 
focused in the middle distance, Murph aenaea Alfred 
Pierre'• g se~ The two pros 1 eyea meet; they've been in 
tough spots before, never anything like thia, 

The Wua/.lillil risea suddenly and precipitously, the ■e11 
c:RIP their bunlca. 
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IIIT. AB'Q11EA Q.ilL • IIIGH1' 

Billy, °"" band on th• WHEEL, the othar on the TllllOTTLE 
•• Bobby' ■ 0'1tatretch•d hands grip the wheel with him, 
They watchfeirdly fascinated as tha An4tca Q&il rides 
HIQHD., HI on this IIICllEDIBLE WA.Vl!'.: 

BILLY 
W.it ••• wait ••• wait •• 

i 

The Andrea r::· BLOWS through the QIST, •ppearina 
■iraculoual bel- the■ ia a deep, wide trough. 

BILLY (cont'd) 
• IIOWI 

• 

183 

Billy SUMSithe TllllOTTLE, SPiti'S the wheel, Bobby apinning 
right with hi■ aa they go J>OWlf this rollercoaster, both 
- spont1:Y SCJ.EAKlMO with fear and excit-nt. 

DIT. /EXT. WI. • ti'lQHl' 184 

a) The Amlrca Q&il, its diesela GllOAllllllO, turn• SIDEWAYS 
to the 11torm. A hundred• foot ....,,., SLAPS it 
broads;•, senda it 8LIDI11'0 off the crest, FUSHl!:S her 
DOWII ovn. 

b) Billy, eaaing ~erfully with Bobby, SPitl'S the wheel 
the ot,..r way. 

c) The ~ Gl1l is •tarting to co■e about ••• but then 
it is b indaided by another wave froa BEHitl'D. Once 
HIT, he ■tern is Bua1£D, the I1!1'ACT sending her 
flying tbs backaide of yet another vave, to thi• 
v•v•'• ST~ 

d) Murph, IA.lfred Pierre, llugsy and Sully SPILL OUT of 
thei~, JiOLL across the galley floor. 

e) The Gl1l 11/J!lOS, her b- cm one aide of the 
huge T, her stern on the other. llAJIOI WIIA!%ED 
again, he TOPPLES, PLUl'Olti'O into tbs trough bel-, 
disappeering as the cre■t of this wave BIEAKS and 
WASHIS !over her. 

f) llil~y lobby clutch the wheel u the Andrea Gl1l 
110S S deep into the ocean, water CllASHillO tbroup 
ita bl •out windows. 

g) For a wjoment, the Andrea a&Ll ia SUSPEIIDED 
underv,ater. IIHAl' I Suddenly b-y•t , she SHOOTS 

9
s. BLOWS SIDEWAYS. Anocbsr -e PILEDltlVES 
, a broad1ide SMASH. The mdrta Gl1l HEELS 

he wheelhouse SIJBHE'lOES. 

• ( COIITIIIUED) 

• 
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COIITIIIUED: 

h) lilly =:h' lobby, apun on the wheel, are fluna upside 
down aa he SU pour• in and the Andrea !i&il, u it 
lOLLS, S 18 OVEll on its aide. 

i) Murph, A~fred Pierre, Bugay and Sully ruMIILI!'. acroaa 
the c114•a of the galley. 

j) Still llOt.Lr&a, the Andrea Gill surfaces ri&ht 1ide 
up, havi~ come three hundred I i:,:ty degree■• 

k) water i~' up to Billy and Bobby's knees, but aoaehow 
they &et leverage when the Andrea ilil rights again. 
A audd WHOOSH of speed, Billy nocla hia head 
excil:edly. 

' . The atorm ia at their bacb at They haJe made it. 
last. 

1) In the alley, Murph, Alfred Pierre, Bugay and Sully 
coae to jtheir feet, dazed and bruiaed. They look at 
each ottr, at themilelvea, they'ra alive. 

m) lilly a lobby, each with a hand on the wheel, feel 
••ilea reep onto their faces. 

BOBBY w+ did it, Skipper. 

Bobby ... won the verae of 
down thT companionway: 

We did it. 

triwophancy. He SHOUTS 

t
. BOBBY (cont'd) 

Hy, swabbies, we're alive! We're 
a ive! . 

184 

n) The aen! below r•sfond with crazy SHOUTS of their own: 
'Qoddaa right!' Captain lilly Tyne!' 'Bobby, 
baby I' 

o) 
i BOBBY (cont'd) 
: (to Billy) 

, Skipper! I'm giving you 
ice•· this ia my la1t trip. 

I!• goina up to Salisbury leach 
Id.th Chris · • and we• re aoing to 

t
de the Qo•Karta, full·tiael 

They b h lau&h, but the ne:,:t big wave returna them 
to rea it-y¾ Bobby, all serious nov, looks oveT to 
Billy. i llut Billy stares out at tbe furioua ocean, 
refuses to take his eyes off it. 

( COll'tDIIJID) 
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COllTIIIUEI): 184 

BOBBY (cont'd) 
lftlat do you think, Skipper? 

I BILLY 
w~•re busting twelve knots. If we 
k~ep thia up, a&ke it 'til 
::irning, who know•, we miaht a•t _
1

t of here. 

UT. ATLAIITt OCEAJI • SllIES OP SHOTS 

a) Innis, eping Mitchell afloat, now•••• the tuaroa 
drift b ck towards them, her aunwalee rocking with 
every wave, from water-level to thirty feet in the 
air. 1' incredibly danserou1 uneuver. 

. EIIIIIS 
~y're coaing around, Jereay~ 

I MITCHELL 
, (a whiaper) 

• i, • They' re COIiing for nil• 

I l!.IDIIS 
~ng, aister. We got pl&n8 
aind the C-ander of thi• cutter 

~

as got balls. He'• turned her 
roadside, lhe could go JI.mm. One 
hanca. To arab tho•• net1 ·• 

11,oger that f 
' 

L, MITCHELL 
(a death-rattle) 

er and out. 
I 

C l!.lrlllS 
ctur• thi•, Jere1111.. You' re a 
ro, the toaat of .all Lona 

Island, Senator »•Alllato introduce• 
{OU on the floor of Conare••• 
iverybody lovea you 

Kitchell ahalte1 hia head, Ennis puts his ear to 
Mitcheil's -uth. 

MITCHELL 
~ didntt vote for D'Amato. 

185 

Ennis bupo Mitchell'• chin now, no -r• talk, paddles 
furiouply. 

(COllTIIIUEI)) 
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COIITlllUEI>: 

b) 

c) 

Cmdr JI dniclr.i aanauvara the Tamaroa towards Ennis 
and Mit hell, Edie and Meli••• watching fro• the 
bridge. 

As the ~~:sia. approachaa, a huge wave lifta Ennis 
and Mitqhell thirty feet higher than tho Tparpg. the 
wava fa~l• and the Temeroa ia upon them. 

Ennis, ragging Mitchell with - hand, suags the 
cargo t with the other. 

18S 

Another wave HlTS, DI.OPS right out fr- under thea, 
Suaperul cl for an instant, Ennis lose1 hi• grip and he 
and Mit¢,ell fall twenty feet into the wild ocaan. 

' ' 
d) Ennis 

grabs 
Mitchell are Dl.lVEJI underwater. Innis 

tchell again, fights upwards. 

e) Ennis Mitchell POP UP beside the Tqaroa's hull 
and low red cargo nets, 

ElllllS 
ROW! HACH! 

Mitchet' weakly lifts one an. Ennis 

ElllllS (cont'd) 
SIS IT! SO SECORD CIIAIICE, 

• DO IT! 

ahout•: 

Ennis p•rtly lifts Mitchell but he can't reiae hia 
up. Mitchell, somehow finding an ounca of strength, 
drapea · an over a rung of the cargo net. Sow 
they b h have hands gripping the net. 

lleacti inatantly, Pettit, aorgera and Trneroa 
cr•'Wlll&fl pull tha tvo men up, as wavea SLAM over the 
cergo net. 

PEIIDUl.liMIHG with the roll of the ship, SLAPPED by 
huge w vea, Ennis and Mitchell are slowly raised to 
the ra l. 

All hel)ci• on deck lean over, grab Ennia and Kitchell 
by the hair, an, vest, anything they can get their 
hands , drag the• to safety. 

Ennia, !retching water, rolla over, •••• Madie& 
hurryig away with Kitchell on a stretcher. 

Borgert and Pettit help Ennis to hia feet. They 
embrac, but with a sense of deaperation. 

( COIITlJIUED) 
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CCNTIIIUEI>: 185 

' EIIIIIS 
~t about Smitty? 

Borger and Pettit exchange glances. 

BORGD.S --, 
' 

They•r• searching. 

Ennis g z;e1 out over the ocean, CIIUltllIIIG relentlessly 

EXT. An.AllT C OCEAIII • l>AWN 186 

The light. 11 gray, feels like a shroud, peab and 
craters of water broken by nothing, not a hint of the 
AAdrca lill~ 

wave ahe Then •• 1! On the CUST of an enormous 
appears, at 11 taking punches, on her feet. 

IlfT. WHE SE, Al(DW GAIL • l>AWII 187 

Billy and Bobby, looking like ahoata, brace aa the boat 
plunges into a trough. Hore water WASHES throuah the 

broken wind*•. 
Suddenly, a c:lumge of ArMOSPIIEU: the ocean aeeaa to 
SUBSIDE, t wind SLAOtEIIS, the All4rc1 llAi1 STUJIIE.S. 
lie-• of li t SHIIIE down froa the clouds, the feeling 
that the shlp, this patch of ocean, has been touched by 
God. For Billy and Bobby, the feeling ia breathtaking, 
unworldly. 1 

t (a whis::1Y 
're gonna aalce it ••• good 9od. 

Billy look.I, around, ex-inea every quadrant of the ■tom, 
hia spirit attuned to every nuance. 

I 

rtn'. Gi'. AIQ)lli liAilo - l>AW!I 
Mu,:ph, Alf ed Pierre, Bugay and Sully, atep cautiously 
out of the r bunks, exchange look&, the feeling under 
their feet ,is unmistakable, the Wrca llAi1 i• st;c141fiu. 
The feeli~ ia divine; on the brink of ..,..ltation, 

187-A 

! Suddenly, the insidious breath of a B&EEZE. A freshening 
wind WHIPSi'to a SHll.IEK, then a HOAK. The men fall baclt 
on their b nu. 
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' 
187-B IIIT. WIIEELHOI/SE, AtmlU!:4 (lAlL - l)AWII 187-B 

188 

Billy and Bi'by hang on the tiller, watch the BEAMS of 
sunlight SU BACK into the c louda, a sudden, eery 
darlcneaa. e waves BUILD, coming at thea now from all 
directiona. i The Wllfll WHlPS faster through the WlllS. It 
sounds like l' church organ now. A hundred church organa, 
a thousand, r FORCE 12. GALE and beyond. And still 
growing. 

It is incomp:,:ehenaible. But Billy lcnowa what it _an,. 
I 

' BilJ.,'f 
sh/.•• not going to let u■ out. 

Billy and llo~by see the whole ocean rising atraight up in 
front of th~ ,\ndrca Q&il, a 1ingle gargantuan wave, foam 
blowing do~ it• face like a waterfall. 

Billy and II bby atand motionless with a■toniahment, the 
wave ii ris ng HIGHER and HICIIEll and HIGHER, now 11:a.EAltS 
and HEADS •~raisht for thea • 

. l IIOIIBY 
Sieet mother of god. 

Billy grits ,his teeth, grip■ the vlwtel like a reincar
nation of the statue of the embattled Gloucester 
wheelman. 'e i■ ready: 

I IIIU.Y 
Y•ah! Come on, you bitch! 

I 

Billy S!..AHS,IH the throttle. 

SEIUES OF sliots 
' 

a) The ::E' li.lil HITS the base of the huge wave, 
CLIMllS t • face • 

b) :In the alley, as the Audrea li.lil • • bow aoe■ up, 
Murph a,ut the Crewmen SPILL across the flooded floor. 

c) Billy~ Bobby at the wheel, try to will the Andrea 
li.lil u~ the wave, Billy giving her all he's sot. 

, BlLLY 
dOHE OHi COMI Olli 

d) The •ftjP•• li.lil atrualea further up thoo face of tbe 
wave:-W,s. For an ucruciatin& moment she HAHGS 
there, . alaoat: vertical. 

I 

( COIITIIIUEI)) 

• 

188 
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COIITIIIUED: 1 188 

e) Billy j · Bobby ga~e up to lee the foam-whipped CRIST 
of the"t:ve UPI.ODE as it CllllLS like a great fish 
above tfi-. 

f) 

al 

h) 

1) 

J) 

Ir.) 

1) 

m) 

n) 

The war.· SLAHS dovn on them, violently throwina the 
Andrea backward.a, end ... over•end. 

Billy . Bobby, tiulir lifeline• brealtina, fl:, into 
the -:1,1, tiuln up to the ceilina as tiul AD401 GAil 
FLIPS upside do-, aid-air. 

In the~·galley, Murph CRASHES haadfir1t against the 
sharp orner of a bunlr. as Alfred Pierre i• thrown out 
the do r and SLAMS into the companionway. The 
electr~cal ay•t- sparlr.s, electrocutina Alfred 
Pierre~ . 
The ~ !l.&.f..l COLLAPSES belly up in the trough, the 
foami a!ST of the WAVE POU!IDlllG her hull like a 
giant ledgeh-r. 

I 
Windowa EJ!PLODE one after another. Water FLOODS the 
wiulel,uae from all directions, Bill:, and Bobb:, 
STUHBL through the aael1trom. 

Bugs:r tagger• over to llurph, whose head is bleeding, 
he trie• to stand. Bug17 pull• him to hi• feet, 
1trus11l•• to lr.e•p him upright as the water OUSHIIS 

t°".ardr them. 
•• HUI.PH 

. (whiaper1) 
P,is is gollftA be hard on a:, boy. 

Sull:E. WS his way up the ataira to the -ina ro-, 
the wa er BLOWIIG in behind him. 

The !IA.ii IIOSES down as anothar wave PUIICIIES 
her beilly. 

' 

Billy*· gaaping for air, aurfacea in a pocket against 
tha fl or of the wheelhouse. Bobby ia there, too, 
hia e I wide with feer aa the water rises: 

1 BOBBY 
: ••• How do we do tbia, Slr.ipperf 

I BILLY 
~o school for it. lever was. 
' Billy ',s eyea penetrate Bobby'•: 
' 

BILLY (cont'd) 
••. Please forgive ... 

( COITUIUED) 
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188 

p) 

r) 

•l 

t) 

u) 

v) 

j BOBBY 
1'1r what ••? 

: BILLY 
1'1r killing you. 

The vav~• UP, filline. tha SILERCE. 

I BILLY (cont'd) 
lf.lver knew no other -Y to live ay 
1ite. Had to go all the way. 
Tl(li• is the price. Ho regrets. 
T1,e only thin& ie •· I took you 
v.f.th ae. 
I (a aoaent) 

•taForgive ••• 

. BOBBY 
lfp, Skipper. Don't say that. I 
l~arnad, I lived. I've seen the 
elephant • 
..L. (a aoment) ·rnk you. 

Billy 1'eaches out to Bobby, in the •rky vater they 
eabrac~ desperately. Billy takea a laat huge GULP of 
air, sxj•b• Bobby by the vriet and avia8 off vith him 
aa tha 

1
air pocket CLOSES. 

Billy, /underwater and pulling Bobby behind hia, 
fighta .hi ■ vay through the wheelhouse debris. 

I 

Billy, lsripping Bobby, ahovea ■tuff aside to find a 
brokenfout window. He doe■, and aeta Bobby in front 
of hi■, pu■hea him through. Bobby look■ back over 
hia •~ulder, Billy nods a la■t goodbye, gives Bobby 
a fina pu■h to the surface. Billy, left behind now, 
feel■ kind of peace aettle over him•• Bobby kick■ 
u-rdjl. 

Bobby ~low■ to the surface Ulid terrifying wave■, in 
time tp see the And.rs& lil.il., her STEEL BODY CltEAICilfG 
and MO~IIG like a lone■o- soul, begin to slip 
slovl~ beneath tha aurface. 

Inside tha Andre& Cail: Bugay'• lifelua body floats 
downa,aira toward Alfred Pierre'• scorched reaain■ • 

Murph ,and Sully, cheek•to•chaek in an unegpectad embr•1•• revolve gently in the galley. 

BillyJ his hands outstretched, drift■ peacefully 
aboutlhis wheelhouse; around and around and arounda 

I (COIITIIIUED) 

• 
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COIITIIIUED: 188 

w) 

") 

y) 

Bobby, 
the 

reading water, watches in utter disbelief aa 
li&il slides beneath the surface. 

llllDEllWA Ell: The Andrea CiAil sinks, ultimately 
rs into the silence of the deep. disappe 

Bobby i alone on the sea 1 only hia bead above water. 
MOVE IR on Bobby, his imagined thought ■ come to life: 

Chris: he see■ Chris as he remeabera her, on the 
doclt, w ving one last time, her outstretched ara 
suspend d like some forlorn statue. 

BOBBY 
riatina ••. Chriatina, can you 

h ar ■ef I don't know if you can 
h ar me but I'm talking to you, 
b by •· Do you know how -ch I 
l ve youf I loved you the moment 
I aaw you, I love you now, I'll 
1 ve you forever. No 
g odbye ••• there's only love, 

riatina ..• only love. 

PlllJ. BAClt u 
atora-ravag 
surface --

til Bobby is but a tiny DOT on the vaat, 
d ocean. Then even the dot ainlt■ beneath the 
othing i■ left. 

FADE TO BLAClt. 

FADE IR: 

EXT. GLOUCE TEll · DAY (DAYS LATEll) 189 

Workmen cle r storm dam.age. Chainsaw downed trees, reset 
telephone p le■ and restring wires, drag the okeleton of 
a house out of the surf with heavy equipment. Reaove 
sandbags a crowbar the plywood off the windows of the 
Crow's Rest. 

EXT. ATLART C OCEAR · DAY 

The ocean i 
the silence 
a GIAIIT DllA 
aircraft. 

IRT. H-60 

herself again, as cal■ as when first aeen, 
broken by THWAP·THWAP·THWAP, as the shadow of 
OIIFLY paaaea over the quiet ■ea: an 

SCUE IIELICOPTEll · DAY 

Ennis at th controls, aearchea below. 

(COIITIRUED) 
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131. 

COIITIIIUID: k 
At their po itions, Mitchell, Pettit and Borgers, along 
with Rick S th'a replace11ent. The VOICE of th• 
Anchot'llall a1 Channel 7: 

· CHAll"IIEL 7 ilCHOlt (V • 0. ) 
-~it's bean a week of round-the-
cl ck flights involving tM 
c ined afforts of half a dos
£ t Cout air r•acue atationa. u, of this hour th• Coast Guard 
bu officiall7 suspended it• 
••rich for Air National Guard Tech 
S eant lick Smith --

The K-60 whi la on, diaappeara into the distance: 
• 

CHAN1BL 7 ilCHOR (V.O.) (cont'd) 
_ _i Ka leaves a wife and thrH 
darghtera. 

UT. ATLAllTif OCEil - IWIQH 1IODQ - DAY 

Linda obaerv~• intentl7 as one of Mr crew reaches out 
ifith a gaff to anag a fuel barrel off the water, aarbd 
•AG'. , 

l CHAllll£L 7 ilCHOlt ( V. 0. ) ( cont • d) 
-- The search for the Androa Qul, 
th awordboat out of Gloucester, •• 

IIIT. ADAM ~•s MOBILE HOME - DAY 

Randall and ia girlfriend, Pata7, watch the Channel 7 
. Revs, MOVE - on llandall •• face. as he absorb• the 
nport. 

CKANNEL 7 ilCHOlt (v.o.) (cont'd) 
•• ~: baa also been penoanentl7 
au pended, after aircraft covered 
11 ,000 square •ilea of ocean 
vi bout finding a single 
au ivor ..... 

i 

IIIT. ST. ~'S CIMI.CH (GLOtJCESTD.) - DAY 

Eve~ seat i e-~ paw ia filled, the choir 
Hariner'a Re easional lfyaln. 

SIIIGS the 

(COIITIIIUID) 
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132. 

CORTlllUED: 

Seated in fr 
Chris on one 
other. Up t 
her Carrot-T 
girlfriend, 
and Billie J 

195 

nt are next-of-kin: Ethel holds hand■ with 
aide of her, and Linda Greenlaw on the 

The Old-Time 
cleaned up, 

e aisle, Debra with Dale Jr., Big Red and 
ps, Bob Brown and hi ■ wife, Alfred Pierre's 
illy'• 'ex', Jodie, and hia daughter■ , Erica 

atepa to the pulpit, unrecognizable today, 
nice suit, shirt and tie: 

OLD-TlHEll 
ant to thank Father Florian for 
iting me to speak. l was in 
boats since I wa■ eighteen, 

k ■e off when I waa forty-one. 
oung man'• gaae, a single ■an' ■ 
e. A Clouceaterm.an' ■ game. 

crew of the Andrea .Ci.ail were 
god ■en, knew thea all, a rare 
p ivilege. They take their place 
wi h those that came before thea 

those, aoat surely, that will 
e after. 

(a moment) 
are never measured by years. 

- DAY 

HOVE lB on ity Hall and its twin tower■. 

lRT. WALLS , CITY HALL - DAY 

PAIi OVER th naaea of Glouceatermen lost at aea, PAR 
THllOUGH cent riea, decade■, arriving at 1991, aia fresh 
names engra ed: 

Captain William Tyne 

llobert Shatford 

Dale Murphy 

Michael Moran 

David Sullivan 

Alfred Pierre 

DISSOLVE: 

196 

197 
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133. 

Ell. OLOUCESt:' - DAY 198 

A van Hove•, er afternoon, the old rowbou••• looking 
attractive ih the aunlisht, lobatemen hauling crab fro. 
trapa ••t ~er Jetties, the HISS of tu blow-torchea aa 
barnacle• ar

1 
blown away froa hulle. 

EXT. CllOW'S NEST - DAY 

Chria and Etj..l ■ it on ■ tuff stacked outaide 
door, takinglthe sun and a cigarette: 

, CHI.IS 
--'l got a message fr- hi•. I 
h:trd it 10\ld and clear. 'I love 
yo '• he said, 'I loved you the 
•, nt I saw you, I love you nov. 
""Ii I' 11 love you forever. llo 
goodbye. There'• only love, 
Chr' iatina.' 

(a ■o■ent) 
• . like he vaa in the roam with 
ae, 

' ' 
, ETHEL 
I (a a■ile) 

Su~ely, he val .. 

199 

the back 

They look up i to aee a avordboat heading out -- the Hallll&b 

=~~OR JOLOUCES'l'Elt) - DAY 

' Th• HAlDU,11 ~ PUTT-PUTTS out, picking up 
approache■ t 

1

• mouth of th• harbor. 
Speed &II it 

IH. twlJljH JIDl)Ell • WHEELHOUSE • DAY 

Linda. tb• •~n catching her eyes, peen out at the 
sparkling ••i• hear■ the SOUIID of a VOIC&: 

, BILLY (V .O.) 
'.).You aove out the South Channel 
pijt Rocky Heck and Tenpound 
I■ and, past Kil•• Pond -- where I 
a ted al a kid -- onto Black B••• 
Po~nt, blow your airhom and throw 
a wave to the lighthouse keeper's 

. ki~ on Thatcher Island -· then the 
bi da arrive•· Blacltbacka and 
He ring Gulla, Big Dump Ducks and 
Gr ,en•Legged Coots. 

(HOU) 

( COffIIIUED) 
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BILLY (V.O.) (CONT'D) 
Te sun hits you 1 you head north 
a open up to twelve -- steaming 
n w -- the guys are busy and 
y u're in charge. And y'tnow 
w t? You're a godsiaa awordboat 
c ptain and is there anything 
b tter in the world?' 

134. 

Linda takes 
shakes her 
gives a big 

off the baseball cap she has always worn, 
air out, looks unexpectedly beautiful. She 
blast to her AIRHOltll. 

A Younl 1 18 years-old, one of her crew coiling rope on 
the deck be ow, glances up: 

YOUTH 
•. What was that forr 

LIIIDA 
at was for Captain Billy Tyne. 

PULL BA.CIC a the Hannah Bodon KICKS OR course, SAILS OUT 
to sea. 

THE END 

• 

200-C 




